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Che Political ECronomtst. 

THE BANK OF FRANCE. 
INCONVERTIBLE NOTES NOT DEPRECIATED. 

Tne facts elicited by the experience of the Bank of France during 
the last two years and a half, are of so much value for the eluci- 
dation of some of the most important problems connected with a 
mixed currency, and the economy of national capital effected 
thereby, that they deserve the most careful examination. They 

| will be found to corroborate a theory, which we shall be enabled 
|| to show affords the only satisfactory explanation of some of the 
most severe and ruinous depressions in trade, and fluctuations of 
prices in this country, and the best answer to those who attribute 

|| So much of the suffering which our commerce and industry have 
|| undergone at particular periods, to a return to cash payments. 

In our remarks upon this subject last week, we showed that, 
with regard to the circulation of the Bank of France, the laws by 

. 

i 

which it was regulated had been subjected to three distinct changes 
during the last three years, the effect of which it was necessary to 
consider in relation to the actual condition of the Bank and the 
circulation of'France during that period. These were :—1. As to 
the denomination of notes which it was legal for the Bank to 
issue. 2. ‘As to the convertibility of the notes into specie, and the 
suspension by law of the obligation to pay in coin. 3. As to the 
maximum limit of the'cireulation. The first of these objects of 
legal interference was the subject of an article in our last number. 
We propose now to consider the consequences of the other two. 
On the 15th of March, 1848, when the Bank of France was 

authorised to-suspend cash payments, the circulation of notes 
amounted to 273,000,000f (10,920,000/), exclusive of the Provin- 
sial Banks, which were mot amalgamated with the Paris Bank 
a 

ascertained circulation of those Banks, namely, 100,000,000f 
(4,000,0002) to that of the Bank of France in Paris, the whole 
Circulation was 873,000,000f (14,920,000/). After the suspension 
of cash payments, the entire circulation of notes rapidly increased. 
As early as November 2nd, 1848, they amounted (including the 
Branch Banks) to 482,000,000f (19,280,000/), being an increase of 
4,360,000/ ; and on the 2nd of September, this year, to 496,000,000f 
(19,840,000), being an iacrease of 4,920,000/, or, in round 
figures, of five millions sterling. Yet this largely increased cireu- 
lation, in place of showing any tendency whatever to depreciation, 

until the months of May and June following; but adding the | 
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was accompanied by a continually increasing accumulation of 
bullion in the Bank of France, and, consequently, a greater ability 
to discharge her obligations in specie. 

It requires very little consideration to see, that although the 
convertibility of the note is the best, and, in the long run, the only 
true security against depreciation, yet that inconvertibility does ; 
not necessarily lead to depreciation. Depreciation of paper 
money, under any circumstances, is entirely dependent upon | 
quantity. So long as there is only such a quantity issued as is 
absolutely required for the internal circulation of the country, 
and such as therefore would remain in circulation even though jit 
were convertible—so long as a portion of coin continues to be ne- 
cessary to complete the entire amount of the currency, and notes 
and coin continue to circulate together, no depreciation can occur, 
even though the notes are inconvertible, unless the credit of the 
issuer becomes a question of doubt. What, therefore, is alone 
necessary in order to prevent the depreciation of notes, is some law 
which shall be sure to limit the issues according to that rule. 
But the difficulty of finding any law which can be relied upon for 
maintaining the proper quantity of paper in circulation, so as to 
secure it against depreciation, except the law of convertibility, is 
the chief reason why it is never safe to depart from that condition 
of a paper currency. A limit placed upon the maximum circula- 
tion of paper money, provided that limit were always kept within 
the bounds indicated, would no doubt accomplish the object and 
prevent depreciation. But this is a check on which it is dan- 
gerous to rely. In the first place, the temptation to a needy go- 
vernment, placed in a condition of financial difficulty, either of 
issuing itself, or permitting a bank under its influence to issue 
paper, not so much with a view to the legitimate objects of a cure | 
rency, as for the purpose of raising funds for its own uses, is too 
great to render such a discretion safe in its hands. But even if 
this were not so—though there were every disposition to carry 
out the principle honestly—yet, at best, it is an arbitrary rule, in | 
respect to which there might be an error of judgment as to the 
limit which should be imposed, and, more than all, a variation of 
circumstances, which might at one time make the limit too high, | 
and at another too low, hazarding, in the one case, depreciation, 
and in the other the inconvenience of a contracted circulation. | 
But all these difficulties are solved by having recourse to the law | 
of convertibility. This is alone a safe and infallible measure of a | 
paper currency. It not only determines the precise quantity of 

but it also affords the simplest means of acquiring bullion for the 
purpose of making foreign payments, as well as disposing of bul- | 
lion when received from abroad. No one of the slightest autho- | 
rity will now seriously contend that an over-issue of paper money | 
can take place, so long as it is convertible. Injudicious advances | 
may be made, and made, in the first instance, in notes ; but if they | 
are not required for the legitimate objects of circulation, they will | 
be immediately returned to the issuers, in exchange for gold, and | 
the transaction will really be the same as if the advance had been | 
originally made in gold. Convertibility is, therefore, a perfect 
and self-acting regulation of the proper quantity of notes which | 
should be in circulation from day to day; the ability to demand | 
gold for paper, and paper for gold, at the pleasure of the holder, | 
is a perfect security that no one will retain the one when the other 
would auswer the nature of his transactions and payments better. | 

But, as we have already said, the Bank of France suspended | 
cash payments for two years and a half, without depreciation of | 
its notes following as a consequence. In this case, the only secu- 

rity which the French Government took against over-issues and | 

consequent depreciation was, to limit, by the same law of March, 
1848, which authorised the suspension of cash payments, the | 

amount of the circulation to 350,000,000f (14,090,0007). When 
the Branch Banks were added, the amount was increased to 

452,000,000f (18,080,000) ; and this sam was subsequent!) raised 
to 525,000,000f (22,000,000/). Seeing that the circulation at the 

moment when the law was passed, as indicated by the natural | 
state of the currency and the use of paper, was only 2¢5,0" pos 
(10,920,0002), and that for the Branches 100,000,000 (4,000,0002), 
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making together 373,000,000f (14,920,000/), a limit of 452,000,000f 

(18,080,0007) in the first place, and extended afterwards to 

525,000,000f (22,000,0002), being even at first 3,160,0007 above 

the natural circulation at the time, was, if taken by itself, a mea- 

sure which was likely to lead to the certainty of depreciation if 

the full amount had been used. The actual increase of the circu- 

lation, as we have already noticed, within the following few 

months, was very great, being from a total (Paris and the 

Branches) of 373,000,000f of convertible notes in March, to 

482,000,000f of inconvertible notes in November; and this great 
augmentation took place without any depreciation. i 

The interesting question to be solved then is,—How this 
augmentation took place without leading to depreciation, in the 

| absence of the check of convertibility, and also in the absence of 
the check of such a limit to the amount as, apparently and at first 

| sight, was consistent with the natural amount of the circulation 
| at the moment of the suspension? ‘The solution will be found in 
the facts stated in our article of last week. When the law sanc- 
tioned the suspension of cash payments, it also at the same time 

sanctioned the issuing of notes of the denomination of 100f (4/) 

and upwards, the limit up to that time (with the exception of a 

few months during which notes of 200f were issued) having been 
500f (202). It requires very little consideration to understand the 
numerous purposes for which notes of 4/ could be used as a cur- 
rency, to which the old and higher denominations were inapplica- 
ble, and without interfering with the amount of the old notes in 
circulation. The effect, as we showed in our last article, was, be- 
fore the close of the year, to put in circulation 120,000,000f 
(4,800,000) of these notes of a lower denomination ; constituting 
for all useful purposes an infinitely more convenient and portable 
currency than the heavy jive franc pieces, which were alone in 
use for similar purposes before. The effect, however, of this new 
emission of notes, was to economise from thecirculation a quantity 
of silver coin equal in amount to the notes, and to cause thereby a 
rapid increase of the bullion in the Bank. 

But another effect of the issuing of notes of a lower denomina- 
tion being then permitted was to make the limit fixed for the cir- 
culation much more restrictive than it appears at first sight. On 
the 15th of March the entire circulation was 373,000,000f, in- 
cluding the Branches, and the limit fixed was 452,000,000f, and 
in a few months the full limit was reached. But then it must be 
borne in mind that on the 15th of March, 1848, of the 373,000,000f 
then in circulation, noless than 366,000,000f, or practically the whole, 
consisted of notes of the old denominations of 20/ and upwards. If, 
then, we refer to the table given in our last number, showing a 
classification of the notes in circulation in each month during the 
whole period of suspension, we shall find that, practically, the whole 
of the large increase took place in notes of the new and lower de- 
nominations ; and that, in reality, the circulation of the old and 
larger denomination of notes was limited to about the same 
amount at which it stood when the suspension of cash payments 
took place. Practically the whole increased limit of circulation 
was exhausted by the new denomination of notes, and had no ap- 
plication to the denomination of notes existing prior to March, 
1848. But it cannot be a matter of doubt, that had no change 
taken place in the denomination of notes issued by the Bank of 
France, but had it still been confined to issue notes only of 500f 
(207) and upwards, no such increase in the circulation could have 
taken place, without producing a very serious depreciation in the 
value of the paper. Therecan, therefore, be no doubt that, inaddition 

| to the admirable management of the Bank of France, the chief 
cause of the ease with which that establishment and the com- 
mercial and industrial interests of France have passed through 

| the late storms of disorder, and which enabled the Bank to resort 
to an inconvertible currency, without depreciation, was the simul- 
taneous issue of notes of a lower denomination, and practically 

| placing such a limit on the issues of the old denomination of 
notes, as confined them to about the same amount as circulated 
when the suspension took place. 

If we refer to the facts in connection with the first suspension 
of the Bank of England in 1797, we shall find them very similar. 

| Prior to the suspension, the Bank of England issued no notes 
under 5/. When the Bank was authorised to suspend cash pay- 
ments, it was also authorised to issue notes of 1/ and upwards. 
For several years there was no observable depreciation in the 
paper. At the moment of the suspension the market price of 

| Standard gold bars was 3/ 19s 6d the oz, leaving 44d per oz for 
| the trouble and loss of interest in getting it coined. The market 
| price fluctuated between that rate and the mint price, 3/ 17s 104d, 
, but never exceeding it, till the 13th of April, 1804, when, for the 
| first time, it is quoted at 4/.—(Appendix to Lords’ Report, 1819.) 
| But during that period the Bank of England derived a similar ad- 
vantage from the issue of 1/ notes as the Bank of France has re- 
cently done from the issue of 47 and 8/ notes. The following 

| classification of the issues of the Bank of England at that period 
| we take from a return in the Appendix to the Report of the Com- 
mittee on the Bank of England Charter, which sat in 1832. 

The suspension took place in February 1797. The Bank re- 
turns were then made half-yearly, in February and August. The 
average circulation in the two preceding years of notes of 5/ and 
upwards was 11,000,000/. Let us now examine how the circula- 
tion progressed after the suspension :— 

Ee 
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CiRCULATION OF THE BaNK OF ENGLAND, 

ie . _— of 52 
under 5/, a wards. T 

Average two years be- £ ~ 7 » 
before the suspen- oe eoccsseee 11,060,090  cooccecee 11,€00,000 
sion of cash payments 

1797, AUgUSt 31 ....00.0000 © — 8B 7,585 cccccece. « 10,246,535  seocovee 11,114,120 
1798, February 23..0.c0c00 1,445,220  seeseovee 11,647,610  sesseee + 13,095,830 

August 31 ....seccesee 1,531,060 « 10,649,550 serecoe 12,180,610 
1799, February 28 w.ecccce 1,465,659  cereveee © 21,494,150 c.ceree 12,959,800 

AUZUSt BL ...ccecere oe 1,341,700 oe = 12,047,790  seessevee 13,389,499 
1800, February 28 ..0..0000 1,471,540 + 15,372,930 16,844,470 

August3l .... 1,598,640 13,448,540... - 15,047,180 

1801, February 28 . . 2,634,760 13,578,520 16,213,280 
August 31 .... 2,412,659 12,143,460 14,556,110 

1802, February 28. . 2,612,020 ... 12,574,860 . - 15,186,880 
August 3! ssovcecoeoe 3,249,160 13,848,470 17,097,639 

$803, February 28 sereooece 2,958,960  seereeeee 12,350,970 15,319.930 
AUZust 31 cocccescoeee 3,765,940 — arocsees - 12,217,390 15,983,330 

1804, Febuary 23.cc.ccccecee 4,531,270 cecceveee 12,546,560  cooveee + 17,077.830 
AUZUBE 31 ceccccreeses 4,687,100  cescoree + 12,466,790 sessceeee 17,153,899 

Thus we find that after the suspension of cash payments by the 
Bank of England, the total circulation was increased by no lessthan 
6,153,890/, without producing any appreciable depreciation of the 
paper; but then, in thatcase, as in the recent example of the 
Bank of France, it appears that the increase of the old denomina- 
tion of notes in use when the suspension took place was very 
small, being only 1,466,790/, while the increase of notes of the 
he new denominattion, under 5/, which performed an entirely dif- 
ferent function from that of the old denomination of notes, was no 
less than 4,687,100/. During that period this amount of notes of a 
small denomination displaced the same amount of gold from cir- 
culation, economising so much capital, and placing it at the dis- 
posal of the Bank of England directly, and indirectly at that of 
the country at large. And there can be no doubt that so large a 
quantity of gold economised at that time, was chiefly the means 
by which the demands made upon the country during that period 
were satisfied. And we think it plain, that up to 1804, the ease 
and facilities which the Bank experienced from the changes which 
took place in February, 1797, arose not so much from being re- 
lieved from paying in specie, as from the issuing of notes of a 
lower denomination, by which so much economy was effected in 
the circulation, and such an addition was made to the real effective 
capital of the country at large. There is every reason to believe 
that had this measure alone been adopted in the case of the Bank 
of England in 1797, and in the case of the Bank of France in 
1848, without interfering with the convertibility of the paper, the 
course of the circulation of the former up to 1804, and of the 
Bank of France during the entire period of the suspension of cash 
payments, would have been, as nearly as possible, the same as 
it was. 

No doubt there is a clear and easily defined limit to which an 
economy of the circulation can be carried by the issuing of incon- 
vertible paper of any denomination, without producing deprecia- 
tion. As there is a limit to which notes of a large denomination 
can be circulated, to preserve their value, so there is also a limit, 
governed by the same law, to which the circulation of notes of a 
lower denomination can be carried. Up to 1804 we see that 1/ 
notes were issued to the amount of 4,687,100/ without producing 
depreciation; but some years afterwards, when depreciation had 
reached the highest point (in 1814 and 1815), the issue of 1/ notes 
had increased to 9,665,080/, and of notes of 5/ and upwards to 
18,703,210/, making a total of 28,368,290/, with a stock of bullion 
amounting only to 2,097,680 (Aug. 31, 1814). Again, in the 
case of the Bank of France, had the “ restriction” been continued 
for some years, and had circumstances arisen to create a demand 
for the precious metals, either from a foreign war or from the 
sudden necessity of importing grain, as in 1847, the Bank would 
have found a great demand for the notes of 100f and 200f; and if 
the Government, as no doubt it would, under such circumstances, 
have done, had consented to increase indefinitely the limit of the 
circulation, then, as was the ultimate result of inconvertibility nD 
England, so in France also it must have led to an expulsion of 
coin, and the depreciation of tne paper. But, in either case, had 
the measure been adopted of lowering the denomination of the 
note, without interfering with its convertibility, all the legitimate 
advantage would have been gained that was, without the possl- 
bility of depreciation taking place at any time whatever. In both 
cases, convertibility would prove an unerring test of the extent to 
which the issue of notes of all the different denominations could be 
carried without affecting their value. 

The more these important questions are investigated, the more 
importance will be attached to the maintenance of convertibility, 
as the only check that can be safely trusted in the regulation of 4 
mixed currency ; the less we shall be disposed to value the ad- 
vantages which were supposed to be derived from a suspension of 
cash payments ; and the more we shall come to the conclusion 
that in the discussions on these questions, too little importance 
has been attached to the influence upon the currency, and for the 
time being upon the disposable capital of the country, of the 
changes which have taken place in the denomination of the 
notes constituting the circulation. 

In our next number we propose to show the close connection 
which can be traced between the neglect of the principles which os 
have now endeavoured to explain, and some of the periods of the 
greatest depression in modern times. 

re 
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OFFICIAL SALARIES COMMITTEE. 

JUDICIAL AND DIPLOMATIC EMOLUMENTS. 
Arter disposing of the subject of Ministerial emoluments, the 
Committee proceeded to inquire into the salaries of Judges and 
Ambassadors. In their suggestions on the first of these points 
we find much that we cannot agree with. They recommend that the 
Attorney and Solicitor-General, and all officers connected with 
the administration of justice, should in every case be remunerated 
by fixed salaries instead of by fees, and should be required to 
discharge the duties of their appointment in person and not by 
deputy : in these recommendations we cordially concur. They also 
advise large reductions in the emoluments of the principal digni- 
taries of the bench; and much of this advice we think injudicious. 
They would strike off 2,000/ from the salary of the Lord Chan- 
cellor; 3,000/ from that of the Chief Justice of the Queen’s 
Bench ; 2,000/ from the Chief Justice of Common Pleas; and 
1,000/ each from the Vice-Chancellors, the Master of the Rolls, 
and the Chief Baron of the Exchequer. We doubt the wisdom of 
the policy which has suggested these reductions. 

England is probably the only country in Europe where the 
bench takes its proper rank in the social hierarchy ; its decisions 
are never questioned ; its dignity never assailed or lowered; its 
purity never tainted even by a breath of suspicion; the respect 
paid to it by the bar and by the country is unbounded. Much of 
this is no doubt owing to the high morality which has so long 
distinguished nearly all professions in England, and the lofty 
sense of honour which pervades public as well as private life. But 
much must also be attributed to that wise liberality which has made 
our judges as independent of popular favour as our law makes 
them of royal caprice, and which renders the most eminent and 
able lawyers willing to accept, and even ambitious to attain, the 
grave dignity of the bench. In France and Belgium, the emolu- 
ments of a judgeship, even in the highest courts, are so inadequate, 
and so far below the earnings of an advocate in good practice, 
that only second-rate lawyers will accept the office ; the inevitable 
result is, that, in social rank, in professional position, in legal 
knowledge, in authority and weight, the bench stands below the 
bar; the judge who decides a case feels himself to be inferior to 
the advocate who pleads it, and is treated by the latter as such; 
and the most scandalous altercations and the most indecorous 
scenes, as we well know, constantly ensue from this false relative 
position of the parties. Besides this, the underpaid occupant of 
the bench is always under the temptation, and often under the 
suspicion, of being corrupt. 
Now we cannot wish such a state of things to occur in England. 

The latter evil, indeed, it would be an affectation to pretend to 
fear ; but the former is by no means so chimerical; and, in order 
to avoid it, it is clearly necessary that the judges should be selected 
from those barristers who, being at the head of their profession, 
can command the respect of their profession, whose legal know- 
ledge, being held in the highest estimation, will ensure weight to 
their decisions, in a word, whose position at the bar is to all the 
world a certificate of their possession of those qualities of temper, 
skill, learning, and impartiality, which adorn the bench. It is 
perfectly true that many men who have never attained eminence 
at the bar might make excellent judges ; it is true that the intel- 
lectual and moral qualities of a successful advocate are not always 
(though they are generally) those precisely needed for the dis- 
charge of the judicial functions ; it is very possible that some of 
the profoundest lawyers may never have attained a large business 
from being out of favour with solicitors ; it is true that to charge 
a jury and to plead before a jury are very different operations ;— 
still it is of vast importance that the judge should be, and should 
be universally felt to be superior in professional “apacity to those 
over whom he has to preside, and between whom he has to me- 
diate and decide; and this, generally speaking, can only be secured 
yy selecting him from the leading counsel. His salary, added to 

other collateral advantages of his position, should therefore be 
sufficient to make it worth the while of a leader at the bar to ex- 
change a silk gown for an ermine robe. 

The collateral advantages of the bench are generally supposed 
to be, easier work, a less precarious income, and a retiring pen- 
sion. The latter is unquestionably a great boon, and we think it 
should be fixed at a liberal (and not, as the Comm’ttee suggest, 
at a reduced) amount; for we do not believe that eminent men 
will often retire as long as they are really able to serve their coun- 
try with effect, and the complaint hitherto has been not that they 
retired too soon, but that they remained too long. It appears, 
however, from the evidence of Sir John Jervis, Judge Park, and 
Sir Edward Sugden, very doubtful whether the labour of a judge 
18 On the whole so much easier, or his income so much less pre- 
carious than that of a leading barrister, as to make the difference 
much of an inducement to a man of health and strength to go upon 
the bench. Both situations require extraordinary vigour; and 
few men whose increasing age and failing energy made them 
shrink from the labours of the bar, would be able to discharge the 
More continuous, more responsible, and often as severe duties of 
the bench. The able lawyers examined, too, give it as their 
Opinion that the income of a leader at the bar cannot be called 
Precarious ; it is unfailing and generally increasing, when once 
that high position is attained, asslong as his bodily and mental 
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powers continue unimpaired :—when these fail, he is of course as 
disqualified for the bench as for the bar. Then, the necessary 
expenses of a judge are considerably greater than those of an ad- 
vocate ; so that, as the Attorney-General observed, “ it is a mis- 
‘* take to suppose that a judge, whatever his income may be, has | 
*‘ that income entirely appropriated to his own use or to save for | 
** his family.” 

There is considerable difficulty in ascertaining what the income | 
of leading men at the bar really is at the present day. All the | 
witnesses agree that the business is much more diffused than it 
formerly was, and perhaps that no man now makes 15,000/ a year 
like Sir Samuel Romilly, or nearly 20,0007 like Sir James Scar- 
lett. But Sir John Jervis, who says that he has taken consider- 
able pains to ascertain the truth, and who must have had unusual 
means of doing so, declares that we may safely assume that there 
are at present at least five leading barristers who make upwards | 
of 11,000/ a-year,—eight who make above 8,000/ a year,—and | 
23 who make upwards of 5,000/ a year by their profession. Now, 
when we remember that many of these men are in Parliament and | 
are candidates for political distinction, and that it is from among | 
these exclusively that our judges must be selected if we wish them 
to be as influential and honoured as they ought to be,—we shall | 
scarcely think 10,000/ a year too much to offer to a Lord Chancel- 
lor or the Chief Justice of England, nor 8,000/ for the other Chief, 
nor 5,000/ for the Puisne Judges. Sir Robert Peel informed the 
Committee that when he was Home Secretary it was found neces- | 
sary to raise the salaries of the latter, owing to the difficulty of 
inducing men of high standing at the bar to accept the office. The 
salary was then fixed at 5,500/, and in 1833 was reduced to 5,000/, | 
at which sum it now remains. 

It is not our intention to discuss at any length the subject of | 
official emoluments in the diplomatic department. It appeared to 
be the nearly unanimous opinion of the Committee that some very 
material and systematic reductions ought to be made both in the 
number, dignity, and expenses of our foreign missions, on the | 
understanding that our ambassadors should be allowed to adopt a 
less costly style of living than that which has hitherto been consi- | 
dered suitable and incumbent. We can well imagine that there is | 
much sound judgment in this conclusion, and we are disposed to | 
welcome any attempt to introduce into social life simple and less 
sumptuous habits. We shall, therefore, content ourselves with 
quoting Lord Palmerston’s view of the importance of a highly paid 
ambassador at Paris :—‘* Our relations with France (he says) may 
** be considered as the key-stone of our foreign policy. 

‘“‘ important relations, and with which we are most likely to come 
‘ into collision if pains are not taken to avoid it, and with which 
‘a collision must inevitably be attended with the gravest conse- 
‘quences. <A perfectly good understanding with France, as long 
“as it can be maintained without any sacrifice of interests or | 
‘‘ honour, is the first object at which, in regard to foreign rela- 

tions, the British Government should aim. , i 
‘* preserve good relations with a country, it is not sufficient simply 

~ - 

~ - 

*¢ to have a person living in a town as cheaply as he can afford to || 
“ exist, because the social position of your representative is a very | 
‘‘ important element in his power to be useful. In regard to his 
‘intercourse with the ministers of the country, great facilities 
‘and great means of good understanding are afforded by easy 
*¢ social intercourse, which can only be obtained by his being able 
** to receive them, as well as to be received by them. Again: it 
‘‘is of great importance that your ambassador at Paris should 
‘* be in habits of social intercourse with public men not in office ; 
*‘ that he should have the means of receiving them, and becoming 
‘‘ acquainted with their views, and explaining to them the views 
‘- and policy of his own country. Therefore I think that it is of 
‘* great consequence that your representative at Paris should be 
‘in such an easy position with regard to money affairs, as may 
“ enable him to receive hospitably persons of all kinds, and of all 
‘“S nations. .... My opinion, therefore, distinctly is, that any 

‘nish injuriously to the interests of this country his means of 
* being useful as the organ of England with regard to France. 
We will conclude with one parting observation. We do not 

imagine that any reduction of the salaries and emoluments of 
the chief offices of state would have the effect of rendering the 

: a i 
* reduction of the salary of the ambassador at Paris would dimi- | 

| 

France is |} 
** the country that is nearest to'us, with which we have the most || 

| 

| | 
Now, in order to || 

| 
| 
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if 
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present occupants of those offices less zealous or less diligent in |, 
the discharge of their official functions. We do not even imagine 
that it would prevent the country from easily finding plenty of 
candidates willing and even ambitious to succeed them. The evil 
of a parsimonious remuneration of public servants will not be felt 
all at once, and may not be felt speedily. It is in future years, 

= pane an { 

when the prestige which now hangs about high official station has || 

; 
gradually worn away ; when a system of niggard recompense has 

changed the feeling of able and high-minded men towards political 
honours ; when the finest and most powerful intellects, finding in || 
other professions a more adequate reward for severe toil, shall 

have abandoned public life to second-rate capacity and to here- 

ditary wealth; when, in consequence, the Government of she 

country shall have fallen into the hands either of men who, havi 

smaller ability, are content with smaller pay, or of men wigs 

means will enable them to dispense with salary, and who wall; > 

ey 
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; e és consequently, come to regard themselves somewhat in the light of | Thus it appears that the average price of wheat in France in 
rah hs id and volunteer, and therefore irresponsible, fanctionaries ; | 1849 was 9s per imperial quarter, or 21°78 per cent, below the 
: et i when, from having narrowed the circle out of which ministers can | average of the preceding sixteen years, which period, it will be 
eh ; be selected, the country finds itself compelled to forego the ser- | observed, excludes the high prices from 1829 to 1832 inclusive, 

oak vices of its ablest citizens, and to commit the conduct of affairs to ; We are not aware that the production of corn in France has so 
41% : inferior hands;—it is when time shall have developed all these increased in proportion to the population and their consumption, 

i results, that we shall repent of our paltry and unwise economy, | during the last three years, as to induce us to believe that the pre- 
; and sball discover that we have saved thousands at the cost of | sent prices will be permanent any more than those of 1833, 1834, 

millions; happy if it be not also at the cost of national dignity | and 1835, or of 1841, for it should never be lost sight of, that in 
ie aud national prosperity. France there has been no change in the law calculated in any way 

is ee to increase the supply from abroad. The extremely low and excep. 
| tional prices which have ruled in France during the last two years, 

4 ' PRICE OF WHEAT IN FRANCE. have been in a 4 ee —— eee rege It is more- 
he a ; a artment of Agricul- | Over avery remarkable fact, that whilst the lowest average price of 

a on aan in Paris, for yar the moet important and | Wheat in England has been 36s 11d per quarter, and that only for 
ef | interesting reports which could at this moment engage the at- | One week (May 4th, 1850), notwithstanding our extensive free 
At ; reels : : ed in the | importations and one of the most productive harvests ever known 
el tention of the numerous classes in this country interested in the . th af Andi lest % ’ 

oPah h orin the trade of grain. It isa report made by the Mi- | the average price of the entire month of April last, for the whole 
bar pews . oe : ; of France, was but 32s 6d, and for the first six months of the 
ste: nister of Agriculture, &c., to the Council General of Agriculture, 33 : cal ceoeeh eliiisiediins ty A 
EfD Manufactures, and Commerce, and relates chiefly to the facts present y ne 4 Pb sikation quarter, notwithstanding the strict 

Ate counected with the prices of wheat in different parts of France protection afforded by the law. 

} te aE for-some years past, and the commerce in grain. | Considering the 

pee aa great importance which France has assumed during the last two 
Beer wy sas a sourceof supply of wheat and flour to this country, CULTIVATION OF COTTON IN THE WEST 

tpt . 2 the facts contained in this report cannot but be of the greatest INDIES. 

ci mee interest. 
: ee me The most striking feature in the report, as shown by the tables | Asat home, there is a party which has shown the greatest jealousy 
i ce eee accompanying it, is the extremely low prices of the last two | at the introduction of agricultural improvements, with a view to | 
BEES: ME 5 years, 1848 and 1849, and of the first half of 1850, compared | meet the new position of our farmers, as being calculated to 

$ i with the usual price for many years past. Converted into ster- | deprive them of a grievance,—so there is a party, both at home 
ee eee ling money the average prices of wheat in the whole of France | and in the colonies, who use every effort to stifle the exertions 
a* 2 from 1829 to 1849, both inclusive, were as follows :— made by the more sensible portion of the West Indians, to avert 
Eee. AVERAGE ANNUAL PRICES OF WHEAT IN FRANCE. those losses which, while they would be very disagreeable to 
bey ro- —<e them, might answer the object of some of those gentlemen who 
Pe: acta EBEO ecocecceoscncnncsocerceneceece SO have only a political game to play. After all that has been said 

}bae OD cammsenanenvinnnt OAM of the loss by sugar growing, our readers will be astonished to 
22 ie Sromennemneneneepervass Se hear of the opposition offered to the introduction of a new agri- 
ak ll acensanisamenmetes Te cultural production, which promises to be more profitable to the 

serecsseesecvesse BO 
saennean'an 1850 (Six months) asc. 33 

eS It is worthy of observation, in regard to the above table, that 
f there are three periods of high prices, the first from 1829 to 1832, 

the second, 1839 and 1840, and the last, 1846 and 1847 ; and it 
is equally worthy of remark, that the years immediately succeed- 

; ing each of those periods are much below not only the general 
HR Y average of the whole period, but also below the prices of ordinary 

ae | years ; and that the prices at such periods of depression were 
ae | lowest just in proportion as the prices at the period which they 

sh | immediately succeed were highest and most above the ordinary 
Ph | average. For example, in the first period (1829 to 1832) the 

: highest price was 52s 5d the quarter, and the lowest price in the 
years immediately succeeding was 35s 4d ; in the second period 
(1839 and 1840) the highest price was 51s 4d, and the lowest suc- 
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i i ie $ ceeding it was 43s ; and in the last period (1846 and 1847) the 
, th 4 highest price was 67s 4d, and the lowest succeeding it only 33s. 

j i rc These facts correspond with what has been invariabiy observed to 

are always succeeded by years of unusually low prices ; and that 
the price is low at such times generally in proportion as it has 
been high in the years immediately preceding. For example, the 
very high prices of 1817 to 1820, were immediately succeeded by 
the low prices of 1822. Again, the very high prices of 1830 to 

be’ the case in this country, that periods of unusually high prices 

‘ Z : 

1833, were succeeded by the low prices of 1834 to 1836; and 
ae BF lastly, the very high prices of 1846 and 1847, were succeeded by 
eee see the low prices of 1848 and 1849, and of the present year. 
eke fa The report before us institutes a very interesting comparison 

pare | between the average price of 1849 and that of the preceding six- 
athe at teen years, 1853 to 1848 inclusive. The following is the result :— 
i | ae ef The average prices of WaeaT in France in 1849, compared with the average prices eet? ibe |. ofthe preceding 16 years, 1833 to 1848, per hectolitre: 

bet ee |. Average price of 
at 3e4 : 16 years, Average price, Actual 
ie - 1833and !845. ~ 1849, difference. Difference 

ha € _ Regions. c i f c per cent, theevde Worth-West nce 18 20 ceosceeee SS won BB an eee ss NOTE ccvecescosevcce 19 22 ceoscoree 15 70 ccorsorce 3 52 ccoccccce 18 31 et NortheHast rccewe 18 1 sceseere 13 62 severe 4 39 serceeree 24.08 Bee. ian: 00 SS 1 cncee S “9 cove 22.54 444 te COME ccoscscsosseree 18 61 eee en 27 64 ibe Ee BS 46 cccccome 4 88  erorcoice 28.99 eer South-West... 19 83 i. ey OSE emis eeeeue South wrorccosororvre 20 81 25 97 ccoccocce 4 04 23 comes “SB08 BEE South-East 0.00... 22 99 OD 06 cosas SB GE ccesseees 86,5 PRE ty LOth region v.0me 21 30 19 75 cssewee 11 BS creme | 1.88 
a SS re. Average for the ——— —— aa pean 

9. * &) ; whole of France 19 65 15 37 4 28 21.78 

ae Converting the total averages for the whole of France, during 
Ff ‘ fer: the above periods, into English money and imperial quarters, we 
3 i os have the following results :— tt ee 

Per quarter. +} eee Average price of wheat in France for 16 years, 1833 to 1842, was 19f 65c or s ad 
€ # , 2 a ~bectolitre, or SAOSPREEDHEREO OLED OEROE HEE HF OER EOEEE TES SES SEE SEE EEO EEE ree ree res sreeeeresesereeeee 45 6 ee oe le Price of 1849 was 15f 37e per hectolitre, or ene censce senesesssccnese cen cccccoceescccccece we 86 6 =e difference, therefore, was 4f 28c POr MOCHOLIETS, OF ceccsorce veoccsvecacccencsocceenn «68 OO 7. EP POT COR seoreereveceeceses vee *tHNNETEE COE EES Hee eeRenn eer eEenes see reeseeseerseeeneeseserteseesee 21°78 
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planter, and is of the greatest consequenee to the mother 
country. The following is from the Kingston (Jamaica) Morning 
Journal of Sept. 7th :— 

It has been predicted that the experiment of growing cotton on a large scale 
in this island will fail, and Mr Westmoreland ‘recommends parties to “ keep 
their money in their pockets,” rather “than add another instance to the 
series of failures” that has been witnessed. The prediction appears to be 
grounded on the single circumstance that labour is not to be had in sufficient 
quantity when required. When Mr Wright first proposed to plant one hundred 
acres of land in cotton, there were two questions to be solved: ist, Whether 
cotton would grow ? 2nd, Whether it could be. grown profitably ? In this lat- 
ter was involved the question whether labour coald be procured in sufficient 
quantity, and at such rates, as would leave a reasonable return for the capital 
invested. A sufficient number of subscribers is no sooner found willing to risk 
the necessary amount of money in the experiment, than it is attempted to pre- 
vent it by boldly pronouncing an opinion upon the main point to be ascertained. 
That cotton can be grown in every part of this island at a profit ona large 
scale, or that its cultivation ought not to be restricted, is what very few, ifany, 
will maintain. Neither of these propositions, however, is more absurd than the 
assertion that it cannot be grown at all, or in any locality in the manner 
mentioned, and to advantage. But for the difference of opinion which existed 
there was no necessity for the proposed experiment. The attempt to discourage 
this proves what we have all along suspected, that cotton caltivation would be 
viewed with a jealousy and disapprobation by those engaged in the production 
of sugar. Hence itis that we have recommended those to engage in it who do 
not give their services to cither the sugar or coffee growers for money wages, 
and that the cultivation, on a larger scale, should be attempted only in districts 
where there is little or no sugar cultivation. But even this appears unsatis- 
factory, and a single experiment in one locality, where cultivation is to be 
limited to one hundred acres, is not permitted without opposition or protest. 
The want of labour cry is raised, and Mr Wright is advised not to attempt his 
experiment unless immigrants can be procured for.the purpose. According to 
the estimate laid before the meeting only fifteen labourers are required for this 
experiment, and this is on the assumption that one slave in America is equal to 
three free labourers in Jamaica. Supposing it to be incorrect, and that doable 
that namber will be required, willany man pretend tosay that there is nota single 
locality in this island in which the services of 30 labourers can be secured when- 
ever required upon payment of reasonable wages? Labour may be scarce in some 
districts, but the very fact that it is obtained in others at 9d per day is evidence 
that there is no general scarcity. But it is feared that such a statement going | 
across the water uncontradicted may do harm. The question, we apprehend, is 
not what it will de across the water, but whether it be corrector not. But even 
across the water it will do no harm, unless i: is expected the Government will 
do more than it is doing at present in the way of immigration. We shall have 
our share of the captured Africans, whether the cotton experiment succeeds oF 
not, and more than this it is useless to look for unless-we are prepared ourselves | 

to bear the expense. And we may here remark, that the jealou-y which has 
been manifest, andwe are informed is pretty generally felt, takes its rise out of 
the inference, that should the experiment succeed sucha fillip will be given to 
cotton planting that the demand for labour must necessarily affect the sugar 
planter. “It is not,” says acorrespondent, “ the dread ofthe experiment failing, 
and entailing loss, but of its succeeding, and inducing a number of persons t0 
commence cotton planting, that has created the feeling which is faintly shado 
forth in the columns of the Standard.” Mr Wright’s experiment “is but the 
commencement of an attempt which may end in Jamaica becoming « great 
cotton growing country.” We do not think, however, that this is a sufficient 
reason for discountenancing it, because, shou!d it prove successful, and cotton be 
found te be more profitable than sugar, its cultivation may succeed that of the 

latter, and supplant it even as itis said to have been eupptanted by it. To 
absentee proprietors it can make no difference whether they receive bales of 
cotton or hogsheads of sugar from Jamaica, so long as the net proceeds, are 
satisfactory. The experiment we have no doubt will be made, and we expect 
with care and attention will succeed. It has assumed much more importance | 
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within the last few days than was previously suppored or attached to it, and 
will continue to interest in proportion as it is opposed, or the opinion respecting 
itefailure is urged. We shall now see, it has been remarked, how far the pro- 
phetic warnings of Mr Porteous and Mr Westmoreland are found-d, and whether 
labour is really as scarce as has been stated. The proceedings connected with 
the experiment will be narrowly watched by those who are favourable to it, 
as well as those who doubt its success, for we cannot believe that any are op- 

toit. This is an advantage, inasmuch as it will keep the management 
active and vigilant, and insure all the attention that can be given toa matter 
of the kind. In the hands of the gentlemen who have come forward to make 
it, there is every guarantee that the experiment will be a fair one. 

TENANT-RIGHT.—IRELAND. 

'Tue Tenant-Right League in Ireland is assuming, we are 
assured by the correspondent of the Morning Chronicle ‘a very 
serious and formidable aspect.” Local societies have been aggre- 
gated into county meetings, and county meetings are becoming 
monster meetings like those organised by the late master agitator. 
They are exciting so much attention, not to say alarm, that 

‘even Mr John O’Connell has thought it necessary to warn his 
countrymen against the consequences of such an agitation guided 
by novices at the trade. The movement which began in the 
North has extended to the South. Countenanced and promoted at 
first by the Presbyterian clergy, now the Catholic priesthood 
are taking an active part in it. These two classes of men have 
forgotten their theological and long-descended strife in their com- 
mon enmity to the landlords. There have already been meetings 
at Enniscorthy in Wexford, and in the town of Kilkenny, attended 
by agreat numberof the clerical agitators of bothcreeds ; and there 
are to be county meetings in Tipperary, Waterford, Louth, and 
Cavan. The county of Down is preparing for a meeting, and 
Sligo is pledged to hold one. In Monaghan a county meeting 
was held on Tuesday, and the Dublin papers of Thursday are 
crowded with reports of the speeches delivered at Ballibay. 

The meeting, we are told by the Freeman’s Journal, was “ one 
‘“‘ of the most magnificent and imposing demonstrations that has 
‘“‘ taken place in Ireland for many years.” ‘* At the very lowest 
‘ computation there could not be less than 15,000 human beings 
“assembled.” Several of the Catholic clergy and Presbyterian 
ministers of the county were — The deputation from the 
South and the Council of the League consisted of Mr John Francis 
Macguire of the Cork Examiner, Mr Duffy, Mr Shea Lalor, and 
Mr Delamere. The chair was taken by Mr Thomas M‘Evoy 
Gartlan, of Carrickmacross, an extensive landowner of the connty. 
The principal speakers were the Rev. Mr Brennan, P.P.; the 
Rav. David Bell, Presbyterian minister; the Rev. Mr Kearney, 
C.C.; the Rev. Mr Goodwin, P.P. ; the Rev. Mr M‘Nally, C.C.; 
the Rev. Mr Brown, Presbyterian minister; Mr J. F. Maguire, 
Mr Godkin, Mr Hughes, and Mr Delemere. At this meeting, as 
at all the others, the bulk of the speakers were reverend gentle- 
men. In general the Rev. Mr Bell and a Rev. Mr Rogers, and a 
Dr McKnight, the editor of the Banner of Ulster, whom we sup- 
pose to be connected with the Presbyterian Church, take the lead 
a3 promoting the agitation. In conjunction with the deputation 
from the Council of the League, they seem to attend at all the 
meetings. One series of resolutions is proposed at all; and they 
go toinsure what the speakers calla “ fair valuation of land,” with 
a view to the payment of rent, and to raise a fund to carry the 
objects of the League into effect. Mr Sergeant Shea, the chair- 
man of the meeting at Kilkenny, denounced ‘‘ competition”; * rack 
rent” is also generally denounced. The main object proposed, 
apparently, is to prevent the landowners from putting their land 
up for competition by tenants, and to compel them to lease it at 
what the hirers regard as a fair valuation. We quote a passage 
from the speech of the Rev. Mr Bell at the Ballibay meeting, as 
significant of the objects proposed :— 

The grand and great social evil of this country is, beyond all question, neither 
more nor less than rack-renting. This has robbed and all but ruined Ulster. This 
has made the West of Ireland a howling wilderness—a terror aud an astonish- 
ment to all the civilised nations ofthe earth. Well, then, this ferocious monster, 
which for ages has fattened like a vampire upon the tife-blood of the people of 
this land, must be caged and chained. A muzzle must be put upon the insati- 

| able mouth of the tiger, and a muffle upon his mercileas paws. The strong 
hand of legal authority must take the ravenous wolf by the throat, and extract 
his remorseless teeth and cut his blood-stained claws. In the peaceful exercise 
of our inalienable rights we demand protection to our lives, liberties, and proper- 
ties from this unlimited, and irresponsible, and intolerable power; and if it is 
not conceded —if it is declared to be surrounded with such insuperable and im- 
practicable difficulties as to be impossible—then, we say, calmly and resolutely, 
the-sooner landlordism in this country is abolished the better, Give them the full 
Worth of their property in the soil, whatever it may be. Let the State be the 
only proprietor, and let us all be, as it is the will of God we should be, tenants 
Under it. And let there be an end, once and forever, to the accursed system of 
oligarchial supremacy. 

Tn humble prose, the League wants to have persons appointed 
Y act of Parliament to value the land, and put an end to com- 

Petition between hirers as to the terms. If the landlords will 
hot assent to this, then their interest in the soil is to be valued; 
the State isto be made the sole landlord,and the tenants are to hire 

of it, according to some fixed rate. Nothing more wild, more 
Communistic was ever proposed on any part of the Continent, and 
thatthe clergy of the two creeds have united to promote such a 
Scheme is another proof that this body of men are, in the affairs of 
“ie world, the worst counsellors the people can have. 

If the rent of land be regulated by aet of Parliament, the 
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wages of labourers must be regulated also. Nor will it suffice to 
regulate wages unless the price of bread and all other things be 
regulated. The scheme of making the State the sole landlord, in- 
volves all that, and involves an extinction of private interest and 
private competition as the motives for improvement. It would 
increase the power of the State so prodigiously as to to annihilate 
individuality, and stifle, were it practicable, all the germs of im- 
provement. 

But wild as the scheme is, such is the bad odour into which 
landlordism has fallen in Ireland—such the effect of evictions 
and other extreme uses of their power—that this movement is | 
popular; and even finds favour with gentlemen whom we should 
never suspect of countenancing a project to put an end to compe- 
tition in any part of society. We see nothing yet in the League 
so much to be lamented as the approbation bestowed on it. in igno- 
rance, we believe, of its proceedings, by some English members 
of the House of Commons. 

At present, too, there seems much less occasion for such an 
agitation than formerly, because a great part of the land, by the 
operations of the Incumbered Estates Act, will now be liberated. 
It will be owned by new proprietors who have purchased it to 
make the best possible use of it, and who must know that it is 
only by treating tenants liberally that they can procure the | 
efficient cultivation of the land, and obtain a return for their | 
money. ‘To all the new proprietors who have already made pur- 
chases, this agitation is extremely unjust. To the old proprietors, 
now by the law and theircreditors compelled to sell their estates, | 
it will be ruinous. It will cause their land to be sold far below 
its value. Those who promote it must not be surprised if it is 
supposed that they contemplate obtaining the land as their own 
which they have hitherto occupied. 

An agitation for the behoof merely of the tenants, thinking 
nothing of the labourers, now, by the agglomeration of farms 

ous body, appears excessively and intensely selfish. It is to 
enrich one class at the expense of the others, and the reverend 
gentlemen who are in general much more dependent on tenants 
than landowners, may possibly have their own motives, which are 
not of the other world, for encouraging it. When there is an | 
excellent prospect of future prosperity for Ireland as for the whole | 
empire, we deeply regret this agitation and the encouragement it | 
receives. Apparently that country is never to be free from such 
agitation. A habit justly formed when the Government was the | 

and the progress of manufactures in the north, become a numer- | 

| 

enemy rather than the common protector of the people, is conti- 
nued after its character is changed ; and long continued neglect or | 
oppression has made political agitation the rule of their lives. In 
this course the League cannot, we believe, be successful. Some 
of the leading men, alarmed at its proceedings have already 
sent in their resignation. The object contemplated is one 
foreign to the functions of the Legislature, and no popular pres- || 
sure from Ireland can possibly make it adopt a law which 
would strike at the root of all property in land in every part of 
the empire 

THE PROJECTED REVOLUTION IN FRANCE. 

TueERrs is no doubt whatever of the projects of Louis Napoleon. 
After his tours to captivate the civilians, he began reviews to | 
delight the military. He aspires to be an emperor, in a legal quiet 

| 
i 
| 
| 
! 
| 
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way. It is the boast of his partisans that he will not assume the | 
dignity by force. He will not attempt, the Constitutionnel tells us, 
an 18th of Brumaire. He is not to risk, by a coup de main, the 

authority conferred on him by six million votes. He is not to 
make use of his just popularity and the glorious prestige of his 
name to attack the constitution. Ile thinks it would give the 

country a dangerous shock to change the present form of govern- | 

ment for another. He does not say so, but that might place the | 

heir to the monarchy on a vantage ground in contesting for a 

throne. He is to act as if the powers conferred on him till 1852 
were conferred for perpetuity. Nevertheless, there is to be a 
change in the constitution. The conse ils qeneraux have recom- 
mended it. Louis Napoleon and his advisers assert that it is 
necessary for the fature security of the state; and the main prin- 
ciple of the alteration is to be to make his temporary power as 
lasting as his life. The great dangers of electing a President 
every four years are magnified, and are to be avoided by con- 
ferring on him the post of President for a much longer period. |) 

The project is not in any manner disguised. Public opinion is 

| 
1] 
| 

| 
} 

i 

i 
j 

1} 

| 
already appealed to. There is no secret plot nor conspiracy. [f | 

the guards be bribed, and the officers, seduced by Orders and pro- { 

mises, have sworn fealty to the nephew of the Emperor, at least | 

the whole nation is informed of the projects they are to support. 

In the first instance, the voters, the press, the Assembly, are to 

discuss and decide. The permanent power at which the individual | 

aims for his own gratification is represented as essential for 

the public safety. The soldiery will only be employed to make 

him emperor, if at all, after the people and the Assembly have - 

jected his claims for a longer term of power as I resident. 7 i 

openly puts forward his pretensions, and leaves the — 

judge of them and the change he proposes in the — 7 

Something like this may be found amongst the Repebite = 

Greece, where changes in constitations were proposed by 

ND 
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| or individ-als, in their own interest, cloaked by the name of the 

| public weldare, and carried by appealing to the people ; but we 

recollect nothing like this attempt of the chief of a state to effect 

| a revolution to his own advantage by appealing to the people in 

| modern times. The change contemplated is another revolution, 

/ to be accomplished calmly and quietly, on behalf of him who 

chiefly urges it by public opinion. ee 
It is one of many examples that publicity is the soul of our 

-age. To obtain an empire or to sell a quack nostrum, you must 
' solicit suffrages. Wealth, or power, or consideration, is only to 
be obtained by convincing the reason or gratifying the prejudices 
of the public. Ou them, in the long run, all superiority and all 

| human power rests. The diversities of talents and genius amongst 
| individuals are too trifling to give any one dominion over many. 
, One man may subdue another ; but the most gigantic individual 
| powers, whether of body or mind, dwindle almost into nothing- 
| ness in comparison to the millions of men composing modern 
| societies. On the multitude—however they may be fashioned to 
think and act—sovereigns must depend for their power and 
nations for their safety. This truth is practically recognised in 
France as elsewhere, and is equally acknowledged by Laroche 
Jaquelin and Louis Napoleon. Both court the people, as the 
creators of sovereigns. The fate of the French is in their own 
hands; and as they are intelligent and wise, so will be their 
Government, whatever may be its form, and whoever may be its 
chief. A great change, if not an equal improvement, since 1800 
is indicated. The multitude, however influenced, is clearly in the 
ascendant ; and whoever aspires either to govern or to reign can 
only succeed by the assent of the people. 

The constitution of Marrast has nothing to recommend it. Pre- 
scription is not in its favour. It does not resemble what before 
existed, nor is it like what has been successfully acted on in 
other countries. It or the wisdom of the people, tired of convul- 
sions, carried France out of the anarchy consequent on the 
destruction of the Government of Louis Philippe, and so far it 
was serviceable; but abstractedly it has as little to recommend 
itas prescriptively. Nor does it seem suitable to the present con- 
dition of the French. Consistently with the mass of the people 
being indigent and ignorant, there may exist an influential aristocracy 
of wealth and talent. Some few opulent landowners,merchants, and 
bankers, with the more opulent of the shopkeepers, the heads and 
superior officers of the army and the various civil departments of 
the State—a numerous body—the greater number of the members 
of the press and of the various professions, with most of the 
clergy, form, in relation to the bulk of the people, a true aristo- 
cracy in France which must be thought of and gratified. The 
State can only be governed by its means in conjunction with 
others, and its power must be recognised, and a provision made 
for its exercise, under any constitution. _M. Marrast neglected or 
forgot the aristocracy, and already it has destroyed his constitution. 
Very little of it remains, and that little Louis Napoleon proposes 
to sweep away. The form of a republic may be continued ; but, 
whatever be the form, a provision must be made for the quiet 
exercise of the power of the aristocracy and of the multitude. 

The mode in which the intended change is brought forward re- 
quires that it be examined, as if it proceeded from any other 

rson than Louis Napoleon. It must be tried by its own merits. 
t is a suggested alteration in the constitution. Will it be benefi- 

cial? Admitting the dangers of frequent elections for President, 
the same arguments hold good against having an elective Presi- 
dent. The justification of conferring on him the chief office of the 
State for life forbids leaving it vacant at his death. The accumu- 
lation of power in his hand will only make it more an object of 
ambition when he is removed, and it will be only half doing the 
work to appoint him for life, unless succession to his power 
be also settled. All the arguments in favour of his views go to 
establish an hereditary throne. Is that a useful change to 
make in the constitution of France? If it be, should it be made 
in the person of Louis Napoleon? Such questions are, by his 
avowed project, brought seriously before the whole nation, and as 
they be fully discussed and wisely decided, so will be the fate of 
the French. 
We apprehend the source of the danger is not frequent elections 

so much as the vast power placed in the hands of the President. 
Nothing was done by the late revolution to diminish the army, or 
lessen the number of Government servants. The amount of taxa- 
tion has not been reduced. According to the report of M. Cor- 
dier, of Calvados, presented to the Chamber in the course of the 
last session, there are 535,365 civil employes in France. The army 
and navy together exceed 400,000, making very nearly a million 
of men, generally speaking, in the prime of life, employed and 
= by the State. In a population of 36,000,000, like that of 

nce, allowing only three children to a family, there will be 
about 9,000,000 males, so that every ninth man is employed and 
paid by the State. The list does not include the clergy, who are 
also paid by the State, and may be influenced to some extent by 
the President. Among the persons included in it are to be found 
all the marshals, generals, judges, ambassadors, &c. &c., in short, 
nearly all the influential men of France, and the appointment of 
them is made or controled by the chief of the State, whatever 
name he may bear. In the United States the number of employes 
under the President, not amounting to one-twentieth of the number 
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of employes in France, is sufficient to bestow great influence on him 
and to give rise to many suspicions and complaints that he is able 
to undermine the public freedom. The office of President is there 
too, a great object of ambition. In France the case is much worse, 
It is, therefore, the extent of power placed in the hands of the 
chief of the State, by the patronage at his disposal, which jg 
inimical to the republican constitution. In fact, the whole g0- 
vernment of France is organised as a monarchy or an empire, and 
its chief must of necessity be, even if not in name, an emperor or 
aking. It would be wise and prudent to recognise these facts 
and this truth, and either to diminish the executive power, or to 
avow its vastness by calling its head king or emperor. 

To diminish the executive power, however, seems beyond pre- 
sent expectation. There is a great demand for its extension to 
promote the welfare of France; and every increase of service de. 
manded at its hands implies an increase of its power. There js 
no probability, whatever necessity may dictate at some future 
period, of the executive power being at present diminished. [f 
administered by a jealous aristocracy, or a meddling, ignorant 
democracy, it would be quite unbearable; and it will be safer 
and easier administered by a monarch secure in possession of 
his throne, and therefore gentle and forbearing in his conduct, 
For arepublic to flourish in France, all the subordinate institu. 
tions of the country must be remodelled ; and as there is no im. 
mediate chance of that, the only refuge for it seems in an actual 
monarchy, whether the Government be so named or not. 

FUTURE IMPROVEMENT OF THE PEOPLE. 
! Tre present prosperous condition of the people is justly and 
generally considered to be a favourable occasion for promoting 
their future improvement. In comparison with some late periods 
in their history, wages are good, and the chief articles of con- 
sumption are low in price. The standard of comfort and enjoy- 
ment is accordingly raised, and it becomes an object for all who 
desire their welfare, and know how much the peace and security 
of society depend on that, to keep it high, so that with every 
future increase of prosperity it may rise still higher. They have 
always many counsellors in the press ; and on occasions like the 
present it is particularly to be desired that they should not be | 
urged into an injudicious course, and be diverted from the true 
means of improving their own and their children’s condition. 

Amongst those who have proffered advice in this ‘crisis of 
their fate,” honourable mention must be made of the Leeds Mer- 
cury, which has appropriately and strongly urged them to pro- 
vide for their future independence and comfort. ‘It is in their 
‘* power (it says) so far to raise themselves above the ordinary | 
** effects of bad trade and sickness, that they would never know | 
‘* what it was to want food or medicine, or to depend for them on | 
‘* parish relief or private charity.” By their own “ industry, 
virtue, and prudence,” they may do this. It advises economy | 
and to live within their incomes, and it points out that they have | 
now many easy means of investing the smallest savings so as to 
be “secure, productive, and available.” It refers to the many 
schools now established, to ‘“‘the multitude of cheap and truly 
valuable publications now issued,” to the encouragement given to 
temperance, to the penny postage, to cheap railway travelling, 
and the diminution of the hours of labour, as forming a combina- 
tion of circumstances remarkably favourable to the present and 
the permanent improvement in the condition of the people. It is 
only requisite that they make a judicious use of them. 

That it is only by their own exertions they can be effectually 
helped, and that the corner stone of all their improvement must | 
be frugality, are truths to be at all times seriously impressed on | 
them. They should, however, perhaps, be made aware that if they 
all save, and all invest money in benefit societies, sick 
clubs, and savings banks or dead stock, that the rate of interest 
will have a tendency to decline, and that the investment will become 
less advantageous. It will probably, therefore, be also advisable 
that they should help each other by their savings in industrial under- 
takings, thus supplying the means of obtaining continual profit. 
they become accumulators of capital, they must become, directly or 
indirectly, employers of labour; and to the recommendation to 
save and to invest, should probably be added the recommendation 
to consider whether they cannot sometimes better appropriate 
their savings than in investing them in public securities. With 
accumulation there must be a continual extension of enterprise 
and employment to ensure profit; and probably the more the 
idea is diffused amongst the people, that they can become, as It 
were, their own employers, the more they will be elevated in the 
social scale. 
A class of the people’s advisers, amongst whom we 8é¢ 

with less surprise than regret, at least one high authority, taking 
a very different course from the Leeds Mercury, are urging them 
“‘to go upon the land.” They can see no safety for the people, 
and no hope for their permanent improvement, but to make them 
co-partners in the soil, and are strenuously advising them all to 
become land occupiers or landowners. Mr O'Connor has the 
merit of diffusing his doctrines amongst many of those who deride 

and condemn his practices; and English socialism—its hue being 
reflected from landlordism carried to an extreme—mainly — 
in recommending the people to get hold of the land. In wha 
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such a recommendation differs in principle from the encourage- | of our people. They can easily transport themselves thither, or eh 
ment given in former times by our Government to particular species | they can bring the produce of those countries here. They have aah 
of manufacture, and now given in various countries to particular | now no occasion to compete for the fettered land of England, it 
industries, we are at a loss to discover. It obviously seeks to | when the use of the free soil of unoccupied countries is offered to atin dt 
drive labour and capital in a direction to which they are not of | their acceptance. They are, too, most rapidly deriving great pa ai 
their own accord inclined. It is an attempt to give a peculiar bias | and wonderful advantages from trading and communicating ri 
to society, instead of allowing it to be arranged under the impulse | with them, and are now in a fairer way than ever for providing it 
of self-interest. Such artificial plans have never led to any good. | for a continual increase of our skilful and highly civilised town Sa hee 
It is not by any scheme of that kind that the middle classes | population. From the honest, but mistaken, advice we have | ie? Bh 
have grown up, and are every year increasing their numbers and | referred to, it is plain that what is wanted amongst us—amongst | pete if 
adding to their wealth. Nor was it by any such scheme that the | the advisers of the people as well as by the people themselves— AoA 
population of Glasgow was quintupled within the century, and the | is more extensive and correct knowledge, particularly of the laws oR 
land of England lined with railways and telegraphs. Of all such | which regulate the progress and development of society. The | > Bis 
schemes, whether concocted by Government or individuals, few people must study, and must obey and follow them, rather than | ote 
or none have left any durable traces on society. Self-interest, | the crotchets of numerous schemers. een oth 
intent, perhaps, on a small per centage of profit, has, in 
its irresistible but silent progress, swept them aside, and left only 
here and there a ruined factory, a stunted commerce, or a 
starved agriculture, to remind us of their mischievous existence. 

The plan of making the bulk ofthe people producers of food, by 
sending them on the land, even though they should be landowners, 
is, in the present condition of society, without any justification. 
The con.petition for land is now excessive. Notwithstanding the 
complaints of the farmers that they are ruined, that they cannot 
even live, there are everywhere plenty of tenants offering for 
farms. There is no branch of society in which competition is 
more keen. Almost every farmer has three or four sons, almost 
every peasant has five or six children, for whom no employment 
can be found in cultivating the soil. A great part of them are 
always glad, in order to get bread, to escape from agriculture to 
commerce and manufactures. And yet, in the teeth of this great 
fact, or rather, we may say, natural law of society, there are to be 
found political economists of some note—great friends of the 
people—who lend their influence to the scheme of sending the 
people back on the land. To induce towns-people, ignorant of agri- 
culture, to increase the number of food producers, and to enhance 
the competition for land, seem to us only adapted to keep the 
people poor and degraded, and retard that improvement to 
which we all look as the best means of future security. 
A petty agriculture and garden cultivation may be very pleasant 

occupations for persons with small independent incomes; here and 
there they may eke out a peasant’s means of subsistence; there 
are occasionally examples of a peculiarly skilful and industrious 
person making a comfortable living by them; but they are 
amongst the oldest arts of life, the most generally known, and 
the easiest practised. They are accordingly not amongst the 
best paid arts. The arts connected with new inventions requiring 
much skill—the arts only to be successfully practised after a con- 
siderable probation in learning, are the arts which command the 
best remuneration. Merchants and manufacturers and skilful 
engineers are the men who make fortunes, and all the persons they 
employ are generally well paid. To get into such lines of business 
nobody requires to be urged. At the same time, if the people are 
to be directed to some particular pursuits with reference to their 
future improvement, town occupations are much more likely to be 
profitable than directing additional hands to cultivating the 

' soil. A class of teachers, however, is always to be found, whose 
main principle is opposition to all natural progress. They have a 
notion—the origin of which is more easily than, for them, honour- 
ably explained—that everything spontaneous must be evil; and 
they perpetually aim at stifling it, or training it according to some 

|| preconceived theory of their own. This class is now mourning 
| over the increase of towns-people, and would drive them back 
| into an agricultural arcadia of their own fancy. 

It is somewhat remarkable that the persons who most strenuously 
advocate this means of social improvement, are at the same time 
the most determined opponents of the landlords. It is froma 
kind of hatred to them, and a desire to subvert their power, 

| that they recommend the people to get hold of the land. They 
| do not propose confiscation. They have not the slightest inten- 
tion of dispossessing the landowners. They would leave them 
in possession of their property; but they recommend a still 
| greater number of the people to become competitors to possess 
small portions of it. That must end in raising the landlords’ 
revenues and increasing their power. It would not raise up 
manufacturers and merchants to rival the landowners; it would 
increase the number of labourers competing for the soil, and add 
directly to the wealth and the power of the landowners. 
Werethe recommendation to succeed, it might drive the people back 
to serfdom ; it would never advance their independence. It might 
make England like Ireland. It would make an ever-increasing 
number of persons dependent on the land and on the landowners 
for subsistence. The advocates of the scheme are well meaning, 
we believe; but, contrary to the general progress of society, 
which is to produce the food required for all by less and less 
labour, it would end in the degradation of those whom they 
propose to serve. , 

In our estimation, the people are now in a fair way to achieve 
their own improvement. For the first time in the history of 
urope, industry has been set free, while it is publicly honoured, 

Skilful and wonderfully improved navigation opens all the vast 
Continent of America, and, indeed, all the world, to the enterprise 
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mere empiric art. 
routine, or supposed expedient maxims, when occasions to act | 
arise. They have no foreknowledge, and generally fail when they | 
attempt to make a provision for the future. | 
see their measures baffled, their laws set aside, and even their power | 
overthrown. 
church and low church parties, at the many secessions of late 
from the Church of England, and at the fierce contentions which 
prevail on the subject of religion, it is impossible to avoid suspect- 
ing that concerning it, too, the views of men are indefinite, vague, 
and uncertain. On these great subjects, the very greatest that can 
occupy attention, mind seems hitherto not to have kept pace with 
the physical progress of society. 
but those who should be their instructors and guides are evi- | 
dently at fault ; and to impart to mankind confidence in the future, 
more definite and certain views concerning these subjects are indis- 
pensible. 
as stated by the Mercury, of a ‘‘ continual increase of cheap and 
truly valuable publications.” * As a relaxation from manual 
labour, a corrective for habits of intemperance, supplying re- 
pose to the body and a stimulus to the mind, no amusement is 
equal to reading. 
now great subjects to invite their attention. 
then, and actually making of their easy circumstances, is to en- | 

If we look for a moment at the state of political opinion, here | Pas at 
and abroad, we must be convinced, however steady and consistent | wee Me 
may be our own practices, that it has in it nothing certain nor moe 
definite. Politics are not reduced to a science ; they constitute a | 

The wisest statesmen only act by some | 

They continually 

So, if we look at the disputes betwixt the high | 

} 

| 

i 
| 

| 

Not only the working classes, 

On that account we see, with pleasure, the existence, | 
| 

Our people are great readers, and they have | ; Patt 
The use to be made 

large and acquire knowledge. At present, mental development—like 
that railway travelling which all classes share, to the manifest | ae 
polish of the manners of all—is extremely rapid; and those | a} 
misapprehend society and counsel the people amiss, who would | 
divert them from the course of improvement they have entered 
on to become something like pauper occupants of small allotments 
of land, or inhabitants of self-sustaining villages. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.—FRANCE. 

WE have received the following explanation of the apparent dis- 
crepancy we noticed in the article of M. Moreau de Jonnes, pub- 
lished in the Economist on the 14th ult. :-— 

The first number of 208 litres of wheat for each inhabitant, | 
expresses the share of each one when the whole crop or quantity | 
harvested is divided by the number of the population. Yet, as 
the grain for seed and the wheat exported must be therefrom de- 
ducted, there remains only an average of 175 litres for the actual | 
consumption of each individual. The discrepancy between these 
two numbers of 175 and 208, both being equally described as the 
share of each inhabitant, was what, for want of this explanation, 
we could not understand. The statement is now clear. 

PLOUGHING IN GREEN CROPS. 

TuE growing green crops, in order to plough them in as manure for 

the succeeding corn crop, is a common practice on the Continent, | 
more especially with the Flemish farmers, but it has never been 
adopted to any extent. Neither do we believe that it will ever be- | 
come prevalent ; for stock, if reasonably well selected, and tolerably 
managed, will, on an average of years, pay something more than the | 
value of the manure they make. Still there are times and circum- 

stances in which it may be convenient and profitable to the farmer to | 

plough in a green crop rather than to feed it off. Mr Nesbit, a 

chemical lecturer, in a recent communication says, that he has 

always combatted the opinion “that the deposits of a number 

of animals fed upon an acre of any green crop will be more be- 

neficial to the land than an acre of the same crop ploughed in and 

properly decomposed in the land ;” and he asserts, * that, under ge- | 

neral circumstances, in ordinary soils, the ploughing in of any green 

crop will give a greater produce thao to feed it off.” By this he 

means to feed it off without giving the animals any additional food ; | 

for it is admitted on all hands, that to feed off a green crop, giving the 

sheep at the same time corn or oilcake, or perhaps hay on 

will produce a better crop of corn tlian a green crop ploughed in. = 1e | 

following are the scientific arguments In favour of ploughing in green 

crops :— 
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Firstly: It is well established that animals in breathing give back more to 

the air than they derive from it. They receive nitrogen and oxygen, and re- 

tarn them again, plus 4 certain excess of nitrogen, carbonic acid, and aqueous 

vapour. Animals also transmit to the air much in insensible and sensible per- 

epiration. . 

Secondly: The experiments of Boussingault and others have shown that the 

liquid and solid excrements of animals weigh less than the food from which they 

have been derived, and that as regards the food excretz are deficient in nitro- 

, carbon, and bydrogen. ; 

oe rhirdly: It is a aoe that animals consume a considerable portion of the 

farinaccous and oleaginous portions of their food for the production of animal 

heat, and that the greater portion of the excess is laid up in the form of fat ; 

that of the nitrogenous portion, part is consumed by the voluntary and involun- 

tery motions of the muscles, and part forms fresh flesh for the growing animal. 

Of the inorganic matters of the food, a portion is required for the formation of 

bone. It is therefore quite clear that there must be much less manuring matter 

in the execrements than in the food, of which they are merely the unconsumed 

remains—the ashes. 
Fourthly: It is known that animal anc vegetable substances are composed of 

the same original elements ; that all animal particles have first had vegetable 

life; that though the proximate changes and combinations of their aliments are 

aimost innumerable, yet, that the results of the ultimate decomposition of ani- 

mal and vegetable matters in contact with air are the same. 

Fifthly: To sum up: If, as it has been proved, the excretx of animals weigh 

less than the food they have eaten ; if there is a diminution of the most valuable 

of the ingredients in passing through the animal; and if, in their ultimate de- 

composition, the food and the excrete give the same products, it follows that 

the products of the decomposition of the original food will be greatest in quan- 

tity and richest in quality. 

And he adds, that Mr W. Trumper, of Domey, near Windsor, 

ploughed in part of a ficld of rape, and fed off the remainder with sheep, 

and found in the succeeding wheat crop a difference of a quarter per 
acre in favour of that sown where the rape had been ploughed in, 
He also citesa resolution come to by a farmers’ club in the neigh- 
bourhood of Rochester, Kent, to the effect that afield sown with rape 
and part fed off with sheep without any extra food, part ploughed in, 
and part fed off with oilcake or corn, “ that the worst corn succeeding 
the “rape wiil be on the first division, the nc xt on the second, and the 
best on the third.” 

Mr. Peter Love, of Naseby, also says :— 
In the spring of 1846 I had more turnips than my stock could consume ; I 

therefore thought that it was reasonable that if the crop was broken to pieces 
and ploughed in, the grain crop that followed would derive as much benefit as 
ifeaten by sheep, I therefore did so with one acre on the first week in 
February, and with another upon the fourth week in March. Part of the ret 

| of the field was eaten on the land, and part being newly ploughed up land, the 
| whole crop was drawn off. 

On the land where the turnips (vhite rouuds) were broken and ploughed in 
on the last week in February the produce was 84 bushels per acre of Hopetown 
Oats. 

Where the turnips wee broken in and ploughed in on the fourth week in 
March, the produce was 74} bushels per acre. 

Where eaten on the land by sheep, 70} bushels per acre. 
And on the newly ploughed up land, the whole of the crop drawn off, 41 

bushels of wheat. 
Another case mentioned is that of Mr Gurdon, who ploughed in 

two acres of turnips, and the barley, clover, and wheat succeeding the 
turnips so ploughed in, were better than where the turnips had been 
fed off with sheep, receiving each half-a pound of oilcake a day. 
Much of the benefit of ploughing in, however, depends on the sca 

son and so forth. We believe, however, that the farmer must be a 
bad judge or an indifferent manager of stock, who, having succeeded 
in growing a good crop of roots, tares, rape, &c., cannot turn such 
crops to a better account than ploughing them in. 

HORSE AND OX LABOUR. 

employing oxen or horses in farm work, by a writer in the Daily 
News, refer to a point of some importance in modern husbandry. We 
extract the whole passage, which forms some account of the cele- 

_ brated herd of Sussex cattle of Mr Selmes, of Bechley, now transferred 

; 

| 

| 

| 
; 

with the farm to Mr Tilden Smith, on retirement of Mr Selmes from 
business :— 

In his Sussex cattle Mr Smith certeioly possesses a herd, the inspection of 
Which will repay any breeder for a visit to this district. Their late owner, 

| Mr Selmes, some yeurs sivee challenged the late Lord Spencer to show a cer- 
tain number of shorthorn oxen against an equal number of Mr Selmes’ Sus- 
sex beasts, and though I believe the shorthorns were successful in their 
competition, I am now satisfied the challenge was not quite so rash as it 
would perhaps be generally considered. In fact, however, no true competi- 

| tion cau take place botween a herd of Sussex and a herd of shorthorns: they 
are animals of essentially different characteristics, and adapted for entirely 
different systems of management. For early maturity the Sussex beast 

| Cannot approach the shorthorn; but asa beast of draft, tobe afterwards fat- 
| tened when nine or ten years old, Il apprehend an ox of Mr Smith’s herd might 
safely challenge the world. The herd isa large one, no less than forty calves 
being reared annually, and all are kept until sold off fit. Each calf runs 
with the cow till three months old, when it is weaned, fed for a short time 

| with a little oilcake and put into good grass. Some of the oxen, and such of 
the heifers as miss cilving, are fed off at early ages; but others of the oxen 
are worked until cight, nine, or ten years old, and then fattened for two 
years on the marsh, and sometimes finished in the yards on oileake, hay, and 
tarnips. The heifers and steers are kept on the marsh during the winter, 
hay being given in severe weather. I saw 22 two-year old in-cal! heifers, of 
good size, and some of them of very great beauty. I noticed, however, consi- 
aerable variation of colour, some being of that dark red which denotes ha:di- 
hood and pure blood, while others were of a light red colour. This is attri- 
buted to the very close breeding adopted by Mr Selmes, chiefly because 
he could seldom find a bull of this breed fit to match with his own 
steck. The mejority, however, are of the true deep red. Amongst the 
older cows there were several which in breadth of hij, straightness of back, 
and fulness of the thighs, might compete with shorthorns; one in particular, 
the dam of a bull Mr Smith is rearing, I should like to see brought out at the 
Royal Agricultural Society’s show. A fat ox, ten years old, and a fat cow, 
eight years old, both of which will probably make their appearance at the 

\ 

next Smithfield Club fat stock show, in London, are worthy of the best 
attention of stock keepers. This ox has been worked in the team, and this 
is really the strong point of the Sussex cattle. Mr Smith works a team of ej ht 
oxen, breaking them in at three years old, and feeding them on ques.enh 
in the summer, and on straw and turnipsin the winter. These worki 7 
beasts are in good condition, and oxen so well suited to the purpose I never 
saw; though I could scarcely understand the necessity for using eight in one 
team at plough. It seems that Mr Seluces used many more oxen for work 
than Mr Smith does, who, until he took Knell farm, used horses exclusively - 
and it struck me that the only substantial reason for working oxen at allwas 
to allow some of the largest and best of the Suesex beasts to arrive at their 
full maturity and development. The question whether or no it is desirable 
to promote the improvement and extension of this truly fine breed of stock 
depends upon the profitableness or otherwise of employing oxen in farm Ja. 
bour. With the exception of certain localities, the agricultural community 
has decided in favour of the greater profitableness of horse labour; but I am 
by no means sure that decision is final. I know several farmers who have 
recently begun to use oxen, since railways have enabled them to convey 
most of their produce to market, and who find ox labour cheaper and not 
less efficient on the farm. Should that practice extend, then Sussex stock 
ought tocome in fora larger share of notice than it has lately received, 
After working four or five years, the Sussex beast may be fattened to a great 
size, though even then he is I suspect a large consumer, as much as twelye 
pounds of oileake a day being given to him when feeding in the yard. That 
is one-fourth more than a shorthorn ox would require. And Sussex cows are 
bad milkers, a fault which has probably prevented the extension of the stock 
beyond Kent and Sussex. To correct this they are crossed with the Jersey 
and Alderney breeds. 

The occupier of a light land and level farm in Hertfordshire, has 
for the last two years used two pairs of oxen in ploughing, driving 
them with reins in the same way as horses; each pair works half the 
day. He finds that the four oxen are more than equivalent to two 
horses, and are kept at less expense; and having now a railway open 
close to his farm, he intends to keep another ox tcam, and further 
reduce his stock of horses. 
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SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs Hughes and Ronald’s Circular.) 
Liverpool, Oct. 1, 1850. 

We have experienced a healthy demand for all descriptions of wool during 
the past month, but, as the arrivals still continue small, we cannot report the 
transactions to have been extensive. 

600 bales East India were sold at auction on the 11th ultimo, and brought 
good prices. A small parcel of unwashed Peruvian fleece brought 63d to 63d 
per Ib, and 300 ballots washed skin 6}d to 83d; black 84d to 9d perlb. 95 
bags Egyptian, white 83d to 9d; yellow 74d; black 74dto 8d. 44 bales Seopia 
lambs sold ut 8d, and one lot at 84d per 1b; 69 bags Oporto fleece 94d to 934, 
yellow and lambs 74d. By private sale a few lots of washed Peruvian, in second 
hands, have been disposed of at previous rates. The only import from the 
West Coast has been 140 ballots Alpaca, sold toarrive. About 900 bags washed 
Mogadore have been received, and a good portion has met with ready sale. The 
arrivals from Portugal have been rather large (1,603 bags); thereis not much 
to report in this description beyond the sale of a few parcels of Frontier wouls, 
which kind is very much in request; several parcels of Mountain lambs have 
also been sold. Russia:—The only sales have been a few lots, in second hands, 
of inferior quality. Of Turkey wools we are almost entirely without stocks: 
the quotations for theese descriptions from abroad are still too high to induce 
shipments. 

In English and Irish combing wools there isno change: there has been 
hardly so much done, but prices are well supported. The market for Scotch 
wools has been rather inactive ; white Cheviots are in good request, but laid is 
quite neglected and prices nomiaal, 

(From Messrs M’ Nair, Greenhow, and Irving’s Circular.) 
Manchester, Sept. 30, 1850. 

Since the date of our last circular this market has undergone considerable 
change and fluctuation. Dulness however has been its predominant character- 
istic ; a condition which again renders it extremely difficult to reconcile intelligibly 
with the actual amount of business transacted. 

From the commencement to about the middle of the month, the market was 
exceedingly dull and spiritless, accompanied with a decline in the value upon 
both yarns and twist; but upon the arrival on the 16th of more unfavourable 
accounts as to the prospects and condition of the growing crop of cotton, an | 
instantaneous and animated demand ensued, which led to the recovery, nearly, 
of the decline which had taken place upon both twist and cloth in the previous | 
part of the month, with the exception of that upon 40-inch and other descrip- 
tions of shirtings. Another effort was made by spinners and manufacturers 
this day week to realise an additional advance in prices, in consequence of further 
intelligence which was considered as confirmatory of the preceding accounts 
with respect to the cotton crop. But indifferent success attended this move- 
ment, and though since that period we can notice no material change in prices, 
yet the demand has been very limited, with a feeling in favour of the buyer. The 
month closes quietly. 

Throwing aside other causes which we have in previous circulars alluded to, 
as marring transactions, the action of the market throughout the month has 
been influenced and stimulated by that of Liverpool as regards cotton. With 
the present value of the raw material, the progress of improvement must eX- | 
perience a material check. Evidences to this effect are becoming more general, 
as manifested ty a large proportion of both spinners and manufacturers, who 
from the impossivility of realising corresponding rates for the manufactured | 
article, are determining to lesson their productions considerably. This is the 
necessary alternative. 

Cloth is heavier in stock than it was a month ago. Yarns are fully as light | 
as they were then, 

Throughout the menth the demand for the country trade has been very limited. | 
To a certain extent this can be accounted for by the heavy purchases made | 
during the two previous months, but they (the purchasers), like those operating 

for foreign markets, adjust their operations to existing and immediate wants. 

(From Messrs Trueman and Rouse's Circular.) 
London, Oct. 1, 1850. 

The decided improvement in the position of sugar, observable in August, has 
been more fully developed in the course of the market during the past month. 
The demand for all colonial descriptions bas been active, and the supply being 
by no means abundant, everything offered has been freely taken at a steady 
advance in prices; West India is 1s, Mauritius 6d to 1s, and the grainy kinds 
of Bengal fully 1s dearer: Benares is firm though not quotabiy higher ; but 00 
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Kbaur descriptions and the brown sorts of Madras an advance of 1s has 
realised, the low relative value of these kinds having attracted the attention 

speculators. The transactions in foreign sugar have again been very large; 
advance on brown Bahia is 1s to 1s 6d, but on Manilla and Havana not 
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more than 6d, the home refiners having kept aloof, in the hope of some con- 
cession on the part of the holders, which the latter do not seem disposed to 
grant. 

The consumption of sugar has been going on satisfactorily during the month 
and, as there has been a considerable falling off in the imports as compared 
with those in the same period of 1849, the stocks are reduced to 118,900 tons 
against 138,800 at the same period last year. These are points demanding 
much attention at the present moment, in connection with the future prospects 
of supply, in which there is no promise of any increase for the remainder of the 
year, but the contrary; the exports from Calcutta alone show a decrease in 
the three months, May, June, and Jaly, of 9,600 tons, being only 14,600 against 
24,600 tons in 1849; and as the other producing countries will all furnish less 
than had been anticipated, it appears certain that on the 3lst December the 
comparative stock in the United Kingdom will show a very large deficiency. 
The expectation held out some time since of an increased consumption for the 
year of at least 15,000 tons, seems to have been even underrated, as up to the 
present time it amounts to 14,000 tons, and there is every reason to believe that 
the next three months will show a proportionate increase. A like good demand 
has existed on the continent, whilst their supplies in the month of August were 
10,000 tons less than in the same month last year; and, taking the whole of 
the European ports, there now appears a decrease of about 7,000 tons in the 
stocks as compared with last year, while all the previous returns this year have 
exhibited a comparative increase. The public sale of 82,000 baskets Java sugar 
in Holland on the 9th ult. went off with great spirit, the whole being taken at 
an advance on previous rates, and although subsequently a temporary decline 
was experienced, the market hes again rallied and prices now rule about 6d to 
1s sterling per cwt above the then currency. A very extensive business has 
also been transacted in Amsterdam in crushed sugar, and further purchases of 
some magnitude for shipment to the United States are again reported ; indeed 
one of the most important features of the sugar trade is the largely increasing 
demand in the United States; notwithstanding they have taken a considerable 
quantity from Cuba and the Brazils, their stocks continue to diminish and they 
are driven to seek supplies from this quarter of the globe. 

The coffee market throughout the whole of the past month has been extremely 
active, and at times greatly excited; even before the very favourable result of 
the Dutch sales of the 2nd and 5th ult. was known there was a considerable 
speculative demand for native Ceylon, and prices advanced 28 per cwt; and 
when, more recently, the steady advance in the Dutch markets—the result not 
of mere speculation, but of a large consumptive demand—more fully demon- 
strated the sound position of this article, we experienced a demand as animated as 
that of January last, accompanied by an equally rapid advance in prices. 
During the week ending the 27th ult., 40,000 bags are estimated to have changed 
hands, and the value rose from 48s to 563 6d per cwt, but has since rather quieted 
down. Plantations sorts have not participated in at all an equal degree in this 
advance, but may still be quoted 8s higher than on the Ist ult.; the importers 
have brought forward large supplies, but the home trade, who were previously 
bare, have shown a disposition to go into stock, and the greater portion of what 
was offered has been disposed of. The disproportion between the prices of 
native and plantation Ceylon may be expected to attract the attention of 
speculators to the latter, which has hitherto been comparatively neglected. 
Costa Rica has been in good demand, and has advanced 6s per cwt on the 
quotations of the lst ult; tbe value of this description is on a par with that of 
the continental markets, a position the reverse of that of native Ceylon, which 
is at present 63 per cwt above its value for export. Mocha has been in limited 
request, but higher rates, in proportion to other sorts, are ol tainable, and the 
market is barely supplied. Rio and St Domingo have advanced 6s ; two cargoes 
of the latter were sold last week at 483 for near ports; the holders of Rio 
generally demand a further advance, but the nearest price obtainable for a 
cargo of “ good first” is 47s for a near port: on the spot we are quiet bare of 
saleable qualities of both descriptions. 

The principal transactions of the month comprise 75,000 bags and 6,000 
casks Ceylon; 800 packages Madras, &c. ; 300 bales Mocha; 5,000 bags Java; 
1,500 bags Padang and Batavia; 8,000 bags and 600 cases Costa Rica; 1,200 
bags La Guayra, and 1,000 bags Rio. 

The extremely limited supply of coffee in the hands of the dealers (in the in- 
terior of Germany, &c., alluded to last un0nth, has been amply demonstrated by 
the unprecedentedly large deliveries which have taken place out of the late 
Dutch salee—upwards of 300,000 bags out of the 507,000 sold have already 
been despatched for consumption. Such immense deliveries in so short a period 
tend to confirm the opinion that there has been no material falling off in the 
actual consumption of coffee on the continent, but that the deficiency hitherto 
apparent has been principally caused by the want of confidence on the part of 
dealers who, being at length satisfied of the healthy position of the article, are 
now eagerly supplying themselves at tle existing moderate prices. The last 
accounts from the Brazils speak unfavourably of the prospects of the crop, and 
some parties, usually well informed, are of opinion that it will not greatly, if at 
all, exceed that of last year, viz. 1,135,000 bags. Java too, it now appears, is 
not likely to produce more than 700,000 peculs instead of 1,000,900 as at first 
estimated. The stocks in the principal European entrepots on the 31l+t August 
Were 5,700 tons less than at the same period of last year and by the present 
time they have become still further reduced, while the United States are so 

barely supplied that at the last dates prices had advanced nearly 40 per cent 
from the late lowest point, and they have been obliged to resort to purchases in 
Holland to meet their wants. Under these favouring circumstances, of dimi- 
nished supply and increased demand, it does not appear unreasonable to antici- 
pate a further advance in the value of co%ee generally, which, so far as this 
market is concerned, will be rendered all the more certain from our maintaining 
prices on a par with those of the continental ports; the consumption of this 
Country being quite inadequate to take off the supply of colonial descriptions, 
the stocks, without the aid of exportation, must continue, as at present, to 
accumulate. 

{From Messrs Du Fay and Co,’s Circular.) 
Manchester, Oct. 1, 1850. 

The home trade continues ina healthy condition, and buyers have acted 
Cautiously during the month. 

The accounts from Germany are favorable to trade, whatever the political 
state of that country may be: the Frankfort fair went off well, and it is ex- 
pected that the one now being held at Leipsic will prove equally favourable ; 
the demand for yarns for Germany is active, and warps and pin cops are par- 
ticularly in request. 

The business to the Mediterranean is moderate, and, till last week, compara- 

tively few purchases were made for that quarter. 
The advices from the United States, respecting the business in British manu- 

factures, are not very favourable. It appears that the shipments for the 
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fall | after ascertaining thut such a coup d’etat had no chance $ 
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trade exceeded the demand, and the importers will in many instances have to | and M. L. Veron, the proprietor of the Constitutionne/, WO 18 privy 60 | 
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sell at a loss the goods on which they had expected to realise a profit ; mang, 

buyers are coming over now for the purpose of making their purchases for next 
spring, but we fear they will scarcely act with the same confidence, and to the 
same extent as last season ; that country is, however in a prosperous state, and 
we feel little doubt that it will continue to do well. The American cotton cTop 
of this year, wil, at present prices, realise at least 20 millions of dollars more 
than that of last year, although the latter was larger by 681,890 bags ; this 
and the abundance of other prodactions are sure to act favourably on the con- 
dition of the country. The money market in New York is however tighter, aad 
expected to become still more so, notwithstanding the great influx of gokd 
which continues to take place. 

The accounts from Mexico are not improved, and the’business in maunfactures 
continues unsatisfactory, whilstin the West Indies a good trade is expected 
during the ensuing season. 

In China there has been more business doing in imports, but, unfortunately, 
at prices which are far from remunerating. The accounts from Bombay and 
Calcutta are of a similar nature, and unless a decided change in prices takes 
place in these markets, there is little chance of shipments from here turning 
out satisfactorily. The shipments of yarns from this country are, however, con« 
siderably less than they were last year, and it is to be hoped that with a dim \ 
nishing stock, prices may ere long be brought into something like a proportion | 
with those ruling here ; indeed the last quotations from Calcutta bring them eon- | 
siderably nearer than they have been for a long time. 

Our market had become very quiet at the beginning of the month, there was | 
an evident reluctance on the part of buyers to continue their operations at the | 
ruling prices, and in the few purchases which were made, the sellers were in | 
most instances compelled further to give way; there was an evident want of | 
confidence in the stability of prices, chiefly caused by the flatness which pre- } 
vailed in the Liverpool cutton market ; the latter, however, became a good deal 
firmer towards the close of the second week, and more business at pretty well 
supported prices was done here. The arrival of the Europa on the 16th, bring- 
ing accounts of a storm, which was reported to have destroyed a considerable j 
proportion of the growing cotton crops, at once set the Liverpool market in a | 
blaze. 10,000 bags were sold on the sameday at }d to 4d advance, and on the | 
following day 15,000 bags changed hands at a further advance of 4d per lb, and 
the impulse thus given was briskly followed up here, for on Tuesday, the 17th, ; 
our yarn market was very lively indeed, and most of our buyers were anxious to } 
place the orders they had on hand, previous to any more considerable advance 
in prices being established ; the purchases chiefly consisted of yarns for Ger- 
many, and some few sales for [ndia were made. 

In the goods market there was not so much activity, and less change in the 
prices actually paid, though the quotations were generally raised from 144 to 3d 
per piece, and the whole aspect of the market show d renewed confidence, and j 
an upward tendency. After a few days, however, the excitement in liverpool 
abated in a great measure, transac’ions became smaller, and the market again 
cooled down with prices at about id to jd above the lowest point. The later | 
accounts by tlie Atlantic arrived on the 20th, and those by the America | 
which came to hand on tlie 23rd, did not confirm, to their full extent, the news 
respecting the great destruction in the cot'on districts, but still sufficiently so— 
combined with the altogether less favourable statements aud estimates concern- 
ing the growing crop and its probable extent—to give a very tone to the market, 
and even to cause an attempt to raise prices, which, however, only very tem- | 
porarily succeeded. The sales of the weck amounted to 40,360 bags, and the 
market closed at prices similar to those quoted previous to the arrival of the | 
teamer. In our market also, there were, at the beginning of last week, symp- | 

‘Tae of greater activity, and particularly in yarns more business was done at 
slightly advanced prices. Goods were firmer also but there being no disposition 
on the part of buyers to submit even to the smallest advance, slizht concessions 
had to be made iu order to effect sales, whilst the general quotations remain 
the same. Respecting the general tone of our market, we may add that more | 
firmness and confidence in the stability of present prices eeem ¢» prevail, than | 
we noticed at the conclusion of last month. 

(From Messrs Sturge’s Circular.) 
Birmingham, Oct. 2, 1850. 

With the exception of the last few days, the past month has been upinter- 
ruptedly fine and dry. Turnips and green crops have suffered considerably | 
from the drouzht, but it has enabled the farmers to finish their harvests in the 
best possible condition, and the new urain has rarely come to market in snch 
fine order. The complaints ofthe yield of the wheat increase from most parts | 
of the country, but these statements are hardly confirmed by the supplies from | 
the growers, which have been very liberal. In Lincolnshire, Cambridgeshire, 
and some of the Eastern aud Midland counties, there is little doubt that the 
crop is materially deficient, but we believe that in most of the Southern and | 
Weatern counties of England, North and South Wales, Yorkshire, Westmore- | 
land, Cumberland, Durham, Northumberland, and Scotland, the crop is goed. 
The aggregate growth of the kingdom, although doubtless much less than last | 
year, may prove neerly an average ; but our consumption has so much increased | 

that we shall require very considera!le foreign supplies, and the advance which 

has taken place in freights from nearly all the foreign shipping ports, affords a | 
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strong indication that shipments have already been made to a considerable ex- 
tent. A large importation of bread stuffs is anticipated by many frorn the | 

United States, an expectation which is in some degree confirmed by the recent | 
large arrivals of flour from thence, and the low quotations of wheat from New 
York, &c., by the last advices ; but wedo not think that as long as the emigra- 
tion to California takes so much of the productive labour of the Western States, 
avy considerable supplies will be obtained from that quarter, unless we should 
have a material advance on our present prices. The high price of cotton we con- 
sider also tends indirec’ ly to lessen the American export of corn and flour. 

Sufficient rain having recently fallen to enable the farmers to work all de- | 

scriptions of land, we may expect they will be so much occupied with wheat- 

sowing, that their supplies will be greatly reduced during this month and the 
beginning of next. There is now no margin for profit on the prices in the dif 

ferent foreign shipping ports, and the large purchases made have been in anti- | 
a; 
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cipation of a further advance in this country, although the average of |! gland 
has risen about 20 per cent since the beginning of the year. | 

Circulars have been 1 ved — “ 
Messrs Grant and Hodgson—G. and H. Davis—Ca A , _ 

»—T, J. and T. Powell—G. F. Mandley— nand 7 i Abram Gartsi ‘e and ¢ 
—Hieury W. Eaton. 
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From our Paris Correspondent. . 

Paris, October J, 16%, 

’ i l haine proclaimed ‘ 
Louis Napoleon has formerly renoun ‘ed being proclaimed mperor, 
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the intentions of the President, has declared that a prolongation of 

power would be sufficient, as it would give the nation a sufficient 

confidence in the stability of the Government. : 

I apprehend that the empire was, indeed, and will be, the dream 

|| of Louis Napoleon, but the execution is at least postponed sine die. 

} Louis Napoleon had a few days ago a very important conversation 

with a journalist, M. Granier de Cassagnac. The journalist asked of 

| him what he should do if the Assembly rejected the demand of a pro- 

|| longation of powers, and if, on the contrary, the proposition was 

adopted. 
The President answered :—“ In either case I shall make an appeal 

to the whole people. I do not believe that the present Assembly is 
rovided with powers sufficient to prolong the time of my presidency. 

if the prolongation be accepted by the Assembly, I desire to obtain 
also the assent of the nation; if the parliamentary majority refuse to 
vote that solution, an appeal to the nation is still more necessary.” 

Louis Napoleon explained to M. Granier de Cassagnac that he had 
never considered the last law of restricted suffrage as being applicable 
to the election of a President. He hassanctioned it as applying only 
to the elections of representatives. ; 

I doubt but that this opinion will be generally accepted, and his 
appeal to the people will be considered as a coup d'etat. Louis Napo- 
leon flatters himself that he will again obtain in 1851 the five millions 
of votes which were given him in 1848. It is certainly a mistake. 
But if he make an appeal to the whole people, I should not be sur- 
prised that he would obtain a great majority. He has preserved 
many adherents among the peasants. Many will vote for him be- 
cause they think that the republic will be more easily maintained 
with him than with any other candidate. The Orleanists, who have 
completely abandoned any idea of fusion with the Legitimists, will 
grant the prolongation, because it will give them the means of waiting 
till the Count de Paris will b-come of age. 

Louis Napoleon tvok, three days ago, a measure which has 
been generally approved of. It has been announced that nobody 
could enter the Elysée without obtaining beforehand an audience of 
the President. That measure was demanded by M. Baroche and 

| General Lahitte, because many journalists and other persons came 
every day to the Elys«é and entered into dangerous conversations 
about the intentions of Louis Napoleon. Those conversations were 
often overheard and reported in newspapers as being declarations of 

_ the President himself, and it gave rise to serious cons quences. 
The journalists are not yet reconciled to the siguature of their 

articles. There was a great reluctance among many of those who 
| write articles for the Journal des Debats, and that paper could not pre- 
vail upon M. de Sacy and several of the principal redacteurs to publish 

| their names. The Minister of Justice, far from being very liberal 
| in the interpretatiou of that law, seems, on the contrary, to be willing 
to enforce it with great severity. The Government may thus pur- 
sue at the same time the editor of the journal and the author of the 
article when there are judicial pursuits on account of attacks against 
the President. They have already pursued two papers since the sig- 
nature is requisite—Le Corsaire and J’ Assemblee Nationale—which are 
doth Legitimist papers, and the editor and author of the article are 
both pursued for attacks on the President. 
The Assemblee Nationale had said that Louis Napoleon had already 

swallowed up the three millions which had been voted for his salary 
and indemnity—that M. de Persigny had been sent to London in or- 
der to raise a loan in the name of Louis Napoleon. The article hinted 
that the President would be thus at the discretion of England. I 
think that M. de Persigny’s mission relates indeed to a Presidential 
loan, The sum which has been voted by the Assembly served to pay 
the debts of the President, and to find again some credit among the 
merchants. But he has laid out so much money for his banquets, 
his travels, and his reviews, that he is again in very bad circumstances. 

The prices of wheat had obtained a slight advance during the last 
days of S-ptember. It was announced that the Emperor of Russia 
had prohibited the export of rye from his empire, and it was appre- 
hended that he wou!d take a similar measure for wheat. Besides 
the advance of flour at the Halle de Paris was chiefly owing to the 
usual efforts of speculators at the end of each fortnight, because by 
maintaining the prices they prevent a fall in the taxation of bread. 
Bread is paid now in Paris 29 centimes per kilogramme, and if the 
speculators had not pushed up the price of the mercuriale it would not 
be above 27 centimes. As soon as the price of bread had been 
fixed for the first fortnight of October, the price of wheat began 
to decline upon the market from 32f to 29f per kilog. In the depart- 
ments the prices are equally on the decline. There is an immense 
stock of corn in all our farmers’ granaries, and the supply is consider- 
able in the maikets. As the corn of this year is generally of inferior 
quality, it is sold at very low prices, while old wheat maintains pretty 
— price. 

e potato blight, which had stopped during the month of Sep- 
tember, because the weather was ent re has made new aa 
gress for a few days, owing to the rains and humidity. 
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The following are the variations of our securities from Sept. 26 to Oct, 2:— 
5 f ie f 

The Three per Cents declined from ......008 57 60 to 57 40 for cash ——o COMB croceccconcercoccoccsevcccceve ccescoese 92 80 92 40 do 
an AT OS cover ceveceesecee ss sesescreesereesesesseces2270 0 226 7 Northern shares improved f10mM ...000-++seessesee 458 75 461 925 ee 
III siciceeencenipieuinbbuehibiadinbinubeinaneeiias 338 75 340 Oo 
Bordeaux .. 391 25 392 50 Orleans .... 772 50 777 «50 
Rouen .... 602 50 612 50 
Havre ..... 247 «50 250 0 
SIIIND scienssennctptenainehicspenssicxtasiaiiantiascies 185 0 205 0 
Nantes is without change .........s«sesssssssse8t 243 0 

Hatr.past Four.—The funds have experienced to-day a new de. cline, in consequence of heavy sales for cash, and of new reports circulated of the approaching dismissal of General Changarnier. 
i 
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has been observed, that during u review which took place yesterday 
at Versailles, General Changarnier refused to take a share in the 
distributions of champagne, and withdrew as soon as they were 
beginning. 

The Three per Cents varied from 57f 40c to 57f 5c for cash, and 
from 57f 50c to 57f 15c for account ; the Five per Cents from 92 45¢ 
to 92f 5c for cash, and from 92f 50c to 92f 15c for account ; the Bank 
Shares were at 2270f; the Northern Shares from 462f 50c to 4606 : 
Strasburg from 341f 25c to 338£75c ; Nantes from 238f 75c to 237f 50c ; 
Orleans were at 777f 50c; Rouen from 612f 50c to 613f 75c ; Havre 
from 256f 25c to 253f 75c ; Boulogne from 205f to 212f 50c, 

Correspondence. 

SLAVERY IN THE UNITED STATES. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sin,—Observing that the Fugitive Slave Bill has passed the House 
of Representatives of the United States by a large majority, I beg 
leave to call your attention to the epitome of its enactments given in 
your paper of the 14th inst, stating that “ Persons hindering the exe. 
cution of the law are to be fined 500 dollars and imprisoned six 
months, and on conviction by trial of having caused the escape of a 
fugitive, are to be fined 1,000 dollars, subject to recovery by law.” 

I can very well imagine that, in glancing over the measure and light- 
ing upon a fine of 1,000 dollars for indirectly aiding or abetting the 
escape of a slave, you might suppose you had discovered the maxi- 
mum penalty that could be awarded for such an offence ; but if you 
will again revert to the document you will find that section 7 enacts 
“that any person knowingly and willingly obstructing, hindering, or 
preventing the arrest of, or rescuing or attempting to rescue, or aiding, 
abetting, or assisting, directly or indirectly, to escape, or harbouring or 
concealing any fugitive slave, shall for either of said offences be sub- 
ject toa fine not exceeding 1,000 dollars, and imprisonment not ex. 
ceeding six months, and shall, moreover, forfeit and pay, by way of 
civil damages to the party injured by such illegal conduct, the sum 
of 1,000 doliars for each fugitive so lost as aforesaid, to be recovered 
by action of debt, &. 

This chance of a fine of 2,000 dollars, and six months’ imprisonment, 
for perhaps av approving nod of the head to some poor wretch, does 
certainly appear monstrous, and many persons in this country, who 
take a deep interest in the welfare of the States, fear that it will but 
hasten the crisis which it is intended to avert; and they earnestly 
wish that the proceedings which have provoked it had rather been 
met by some well-devised scheme for removing the foul blot that is | 
constantly disturbing the peace of the community, and which may, | 
at any time, be productive of the most disastrous consequences. 

City, Sept. 25th, A. E, 

LOCAL TAXATION. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Srr,—The Commissioners of the Zimes newspaper, during their 
visits to the agricultural districts of England, will have witnessed 
many works of a public nature, the expenses of which have been 
raised and are supported by rates or taxes levied by commissioners 
or other trustees under acts of parliament. 

Many of these trusts are deeply in debt, under mortgages or similar 
charges on their vevenue, and from the circumstances of the security, 
lawyers advise that a higher rate of interest ought to be paid upon 
the loans than upon first-class securities, such as mortgages of free- 
hold ~ or of other property having the character of permanent 
capita 

I consider that the difference of interest may be taken at one per 
cent. A very simple provision, which I had the opportunity of intro- 
ducing into a recent act for improving the drainage of the Black Sluice | 
district in Lincolnshire, has given to the proprietors of land in that | 
district the benefit of raising money for the works on the easier terms | 
which a first-class security commands. al 

In case of default in payment of interest or principal at the stipu- | 
lated periods, the act in question makes the drainage rates or taxes | 
in the hands of a mortgage, equivalent to a perpetual acreage rent- | 
charge, which would be saleable for enforcing the repayment of the 

sa 

loan. 
This contrivance is a mere technical shift, of no possible injury to 

the proprietors or occupiers of the land, and yet has the virtue, 10 
lawyers’ eyes, of changing comparatively unmarketable security into 
a first-rate marketable one. ; 

I take this means of directing attention to a very important im- 
provement in the system of local finance, in the hope that many 
trusts throughout the kingdom may take an opportunity of adopt- 
ing it. 
eche operation would, I believe, be productive of a saving of many 

thousands a year in interest, for the borrowed capital involved in 
works of the kind referred to is, I imagine, immense. 

I shall be happy to afford any information on this subject to any 
gentleman who may think fit to apply to me. 

The very simple plan which I have explained would create a very 
large means of safe investment for the savings of insurance offices, 
to the mutual benefit of the companies and of landed proprietors.—I 
am, sir, your obedient servant, 

10 Lincoln’s inn fields, Oct. 1, 1850. 

Se 

Ricuarp Groom. 

IS ENGLAND OR FRANCE MORE HIGHLY TAXED ? 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—In reading your leading article of last Saturday, I am sur- | 
prised to find you omit (in comparing the taxation of England with 
France and Germany) the whole of the local imposts. Abroad the 

It ] governments pay all; here we defray from private sources the ex- 

sls Upsansaslnaseannnnnn nena 
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of the poor, church, roads, education, gaols, prosecutions (the 

ter part of the expense), police, hospitals, besides many other 
imposts, which, I should say, amount to fifteen millions annually, 
If these are added to the revenue collected—viz., 59 millions—I 
think you will find that England is much higher taxed than any other 
country in Europe. A Lover or Trutu. 

University Club, Sept. 21, 1850. 
P.S.—I am open to conviction, and should like to have your opi- 

nion in your next, 
[Few things are more difficult than a fair comparison of the burden 

of public taxation in different countries. Some important and valuable 
remarks on this subject (which we recommend our correspondent to 
peruse) will be found in Mr Norman’s pamphlet and in Tocqueville's 
America. An approximation is all that can be reached. But a few 
considerations and facts which our correspondent has overlooked 
will, we think, induce him to alter his impression as to the relative 
taxation of Englishmen and Frenchmen. 

1. The average incomes of the former are probably at least double 
those of the latter; therefore, a taxation of 20s a headin France is 
as great a burden to the tax-payer as 403 would be in England. 

2. It is perfectly true that the support of the poor, the expenses of 
roads, peo, prosecutions, &c., are (or were till lately, for much of the 
cost of police and some other local charges have of late been trans- 
ferred to the Consolidated Fund) defrayed by local taxes ; but has 
our correspondent forgotten the octroi, the most vexatious and bur- 
densome of all taxes, the produce of which is immense in France, 
The gross amount for the whole country we cannot at this moment 
ascertain, but it is levied at the darrieres of all the chief towns, and in 
Paris alone it reached in 1849, 33,000,000 francs, or 1,300,000. This 
may be considered an ample set-off against the poor rates, 

3. There are some branches of the state expenditure which will 
admit of a fair comparison. Let us look at some of these. We put 
aside the ae of the Interior, because ia France the police 
comes under this department; the Ministry of Public Works, because 
most of our public works in England are defrayed by local taxation ; 
the Ministries of Finance, Public Instruction, and Commerce, because 
they contain elements to which we have no exact equivalent. But 
the following we may compare. In 1848 (the last year for which we 
have data) matters stood thus :— 

England. France. 
z& francs £ 

Civil Lilstecocccccocce cco cco conses coc ccsccecce 395,000 eeeeee 15,000,000 = 606,000 

Diplomacy 000 000 000 000 000088 000 0se eee recess 166,000 eeeeee 9,000,000 = 360,000 

Judicial expenditure See eeeerereserecee 1,098,000 eoreee 27,000,000 = 1,070,000 

Army, Navy, and Ordnance, in- at 
Micluding Colonies® se'ac,f 171600,000 sxe 426,000,000 =17,000,000 

Total ordinary State Expenditure 
(exclusive of interest of debt } 25,437,000 «+++. 820,000,000 =32,800,000 
and cost Of COlleCtiON) ...+++++. 

The year 1848 was an expensive year for both countries. France 
had her revolution, and England had her Kaffir war and Irish dis- 

* For the year ending the 5th July last this sum was reduced to 15,334,546/, 
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Neos of the Gteck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Her Masesty and the Royal Family continue at Balmoral. 

It is now officially announced that her Majesty will leave Balmoral on the 10th 
October, and proceed from thence to Holyrood Palace, where her Majesty will 
pass the night; and that on the following morning, at 8 a.m., her Majesty will 
leave Edinburgh for London. 

METROPOLIS. 

ELECTION oF Lorp MAyorR.—On Saturday the election of Lord Mayor for 
the city of London during the ensuing year took place, and the choice of the 
Livery was declared to be in favour of Alderman Musgrove. 
THe New CoMMANDER-IN-CHIEF ror InDIA.—Sir William Gomm, accom- 

|| Panied by Lady Gomm, and Captain Yates, his aid-de-camp, left town on 
|| Saturday for India. He slept at Canterbury on Saturday, and crossed over to 

Calais on Sunday. He will remain on the Continent until the departure of the 
packet trom Trieste, and will proceed to Suez in the Haddington about the 8th 
of November. 
ARRIVAL OF ANTIQUITIES FROM NINEVEH.—The brigantine Apprentice, 

Captain John Hardy, has arrived in the St Katherine docks, from Bussorab, 
on the river Euphrates, having on board a great quantity of Asssyrian and 
other antiquities and marbles, consigned to the trustees of the British Museum. 
Among them are the great bull from Nineveb, with a man’s head and dragon’s 
Wings, weighing 12 tons, and a lion, sculptured in the same manner, weighing 
9 tons. There are also several coffins, contaiuing many curious relics of the 
manners and usages of Eastern countries regarding the ceremonies observed in 
burying their dead. 
PRoposeD New STREET IN THE CiTy.—A numerously attended meeting 

of the inhabitants of the Tower Ward was held on Thursday for the purpose of 

taking into consideration a plan for forming a new street from the south side of 
the Corn Exchange, in Mark lane, to Tower hill, traversing the site of the 

| Tecent conflagration. The vast opening left by that casualty has given rise to 
|| & Project for carrying a street from the east side of Mark lane, between Tower 

street and the Corn Exchange, over the site of the ruins and through Seething 
lane to Tower hill. 
Heatta or LonpON DURING THE WEEK.—In the week ending last 

| Saturday, the deaths registered in the metropolitan districts amounted to 981. 
| Taking, for comparison, the deaths of the ten corresponding ‘weeks in tho yeara 
1840-9, the weekly average is 1,023, and this, with a certain proportion added 
for increase of m, becomes 1,116; the return of last week is therefore 
favourable, showing a decrease of 135. The births of 750 boys and 723 girls, 
in all 1,473 children, were registered in the week. At the Royal Observatory 
Greenwich, the mean height of the barometer in the week was 29°680 inches. 
The mean daily temperature of the 7 days was 56.7," which is 3deg. higher than 
the average of the same week in 7 years. 
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PROVINCES. 

MURDER OF A CLERGYMAN AT FRIMLEY Grove.—Early on Saturday 
morning last, the house of the Rev. G. E. Hollest, perpetual curate of Frimley, | 
a smal! hamlet near the Farnborough station of the South-Western railway, was | 
broken into by burglars. Mr Hollest and his wife were together awakened 
out of a sound sleep about three o'clock on Saturday morning, by a sudden 
increase of light in their apartment and a noise of footsteps. On looking up 
they saw two masked figures standing at the foot of their bed. The miscreants 
instantly seized Mr and Mrs Hollest, and with pistols pointed at their heads, 
declared that if they made the slightest noise they would blow their brains out. 
Mrs Hollest struggled hard, and at length aucceeded in slipping out of bed and 
seizing a bell rope, upon which her assailant rushed round to the side of the 
bed and threw himself upon her with such force as to snap the bell-rope asunder. 
Mr Hollest, who, although 54 years of age, was a very strong and active man, 
on discovering how matters stood, struggled with the villain who stood over 
him, and at length got out of bed, and was in the act of stooping down | 
to reach the poker from the fire place, when his assailant fired at him | 

The unfortunate gentleman was | and wounded him in the abdomen. 

| 
| 
; | 
1 

not aware at first that he had been struck, and continued to | 
grapple with the fellow, endeavouring by every means in his power to prevent | 
his escape. The report of the pistol at this moment appears to have alarmed the 
miscreant who was standing over Mrs Hollest, and he left her for a moment and 
Joined his companion. This courageous woman, finding herself released, rushed 
to the fire place, and seizing a large hand bell swung it to and fro several times. 
This had the efiect of alarming the burglars, who ran out of the house. Mr 
Hollest, snatched up a gun which he always kept loaded. Descending the stair- 
case, he saw three men running across the lawn, and, without taking any direct 
aim, he fired amongst the group, as it appears without effect. Persone were 
soon on the premises, and medical aid procured. Mr Hollest’s wound, however, 
proved too serious for the aid of the physician. After lingering in great suf- 
fering, he expired in a state of almost unconscious exhaustion at 8 o’clock on 
Sunday evening. On the same evening, at the Rose and Crown beer shop in 
Guildford, three young men of bad character—two of whom, at least, are shown 
to have been at Frimley during the past week, and one of them is known to 
have had some conversation with the deceased while endeavouring to dispose 
of some earthenware dishes—were apprehendad. The reputed names of these 
men are Hiram Smith, James Jones, and Levi Harwood. They are all well known 
to the local police as expert thieves. Two of them were identified at the inquest 
by a servant girl, who saw them at Frimley about half-past 12 on Friday night 
last. The inquiry has been adjourned for a week. 

CoTTON AND THE NAVIGATION LAws.—The Liverpool correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian, who is an eminent broker, says in that paper : “ There is 
one thing we may depend on, cotton will find its way from all quarters to this 
market, a result much facilitated by the repeal of the navigation laws. Last 
week, a cargo of 2,300 bales, shipped by a Spanish vessel, came here from Vigo 
Bay, instead of going to its first destination, Barcelona; and I hear that two | 
cargoes, similarly situated, are on the way. Ultimately, it may cause a heavier | 
export to Spain ; but, meantime, the concentration of cotton here will tend to 
keep speculators in check.” 

Tue Hop Dutizs.—A meeting of the principal hop-planters of Worcester- 
shire and Herefordshire was held on Saturday, at the Crown Hotel, Worcester, 
for the purpose of soliciting further indulgence from the Government for the | 
payment of the remaining moiety of the 1848 duty, which at present stands 
fixed for the 15th of October. Mr J. Freeman presided. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer was unanimously adopted, setting forth that, in 
consequence of the payment of rents being due at this period, and the low price 
of agricultural produce, the hop-growers would be compelled to throw a large | 
quantity of hops at once upon the market, and thus occasion a ruinous reduction | 
in price, unless the payment of the aforesaid moiety were furtlier postponed till | 
after Christmas. It was estimated that unless such postponement be acceded 
to, a difference of 10a in the price of hops would be occasioned. 

Pauper Lasourn.—The Sheffield papers contain a report of the proceedings 
of the poor-law guardians of that union with respect to the employment of | 
pauper labour. Two or three years ago, as will be recollected, they leased from | 
the Duke of Norfolk some fifty acres of moorland about 6 miles from the town, 
and converted it into a parish farm. A substantial house, capable of accommo- | 
dating 120 persons, was built with all the appurtenances, at a cost of 1,7002 | 
or 1,800/. During the whole period in which this experiment has been in pro- | 
gress, upwards of 500 heads of families have found casual employment on the | 
farm. The result of the first year entailed a loss of 43/, but what proportion 
this loss bore to the cost that would have fallen upon the rate payers had the 
relief afforded to the numbers, who had been thus furnished with labour, been 
given in the workhouse, is not mentioned. But it is expected that the produce | 
of this, the second year, will cover the cost of maintenance to those who have | 
been employed upon the farm ; and there is every prospect, judging by the re- 
sults of the second as compared with the first year, that the third and fourth 

yéara will show a considerable surplus over the entire expense of the establish- 

ment. Theexperiment is interesting, chiefly as evidence of the fact that pauper 
jsbour can be made remunerative. 

SCOTLAND. 

Tae Factory Act.—Hawick.—Mr Walker, the government sub-inspector, | 
visited this place on Friday last, to enforce the new Factory Act, when a third 
of those persons employed on the machines were, at a moment's notice, turned | 
adrift ; and, in a week or two, there will be no less than a thousand hands, 
depending on the product of those machines, thrown out of employment. Mr 
Walker appeared to sympathise deeply with the deserving operatives, whom he 

was in a manner the instrument of depriving of their honest labour.—Daily | 

Mail. 

Tue Arctic ExPepiTIon.—The Prince Albert, Com. Forsyth, arrived at Aber- 

deen on Tuesday from the Arctic Regions. It was stated by Capt. Saunders, of the 
North Star, that the Prince Albert had been at Port Bowen and Port Leopold, but 

it appears that Capt. Forsyth was unable to accomplish this, although he twice 

attempted to drag the boats over the ice to these points, and failed. He then 

proceeded to Cape Spencer, at Wellington Channel, where he was met with 

impenetrable barriers of ice. é 
useless here, he bore up and sent Mr Snow, the second officer in command, to 

examine Cape Riley. Mr Snow found traces of five or six tents or —- 

ments at Cape Riley, which had evidently been erected by officers an: aan. 

Her Majesty’s service. The Assistance, another vessel of the English — " 

had been there two day’s previously, and left the following aa a 

“ Her Majesty’s Arctic Searching Expedition.—This is to certify that Captain 

Ommanney, with the officers of Her Mojesty’s 8 

A memorial to the | 

On the 25th of August, finding further search | 

hips Assistance and Intrepid, 

eee 
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of encampmente, and collected the remains of materials, which evidently proved 

ng to Her Majesty's ships had been detained on this 

4 it kates examined, where traces were found of the same 

party. This is also to give notice that asupply of provisions and fuel is at 

Cape Riley. Since the 15th of August they have examined the north shores of 

Lancaster Sound and Berrow’s Straits, without meeting with any other traces. 

Captain Ommanney proceeds to Cape Hotham and Cape Walker, in search of 

farther traces of Sir John Franklin’s expedition. Dated on board of Her 

Majesty's ship Assistance, off Cape Riley, the 23rd of August, 1850.” Thesea- 

men who were employed in examining these remains found a rope with the 

Woolwich mark on it, evidently belonging to a vessel that had been fitted out 

at Woolwich, and which is thought to have been either the Erebus or the Terror. 

Commander Forsyth subsequently explored regions which Sir James Ross was 

unable to reach last year. The Prince Albert brings the following tidlogs 

regarding the other expeditions :-—On the 25th of August the Assistance was 

within Cape Hotham. The Lady Franklin and Sophia, Captain Penny’s two 

ships, were in the midchannel. The American brig Rescue was close beset with 

ice near Cape Bowen. The Intrepid was not seen, but was believed to be with 

the Assistance. 
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ip i IRELAND. 

TITS REPRESENTATION oF Cork Crry.—Mr Serjeant Murphy’s formal address to 

the constituency of Cork has made its public appearance. Disclaiming all 

partial and sectarian opinions, he declares that as regards “ protection” he was 

always opposed to the sliding scale, but he did believe that in an agricultural 

country like Ireland the change from the old system to that of unlimited free 

trade “was a transition too violent and sudden,” and that he was prepared, 

when in P.rliament, to have voted in favour of an Ssduty. Since then, 

however, he admits that circumstances have greatly altered, and that in England 

the protectionists look upon the game as hopeless, while in the manufacturing 

districts especially any attempt to re-enact the bread tax would inevitably lead 

to civil war. On these grounds the learned Serjeant considers “ Free-trade as 

: fixed and unalterable.” 
Tue TENANT-LEAGUE Movement.—The Monaghan demonetration is said 

to have been, on the authority of a disinterested spectator, the most remarkable 

meeting, in point of numbers, that could be remembered in the annals of the 

northern province. Unlike the previous gatherings in the south, hundreds of 
the better c!ass of farmers, protestant and Roman catholic, were present, and 

| arrived on the ground marching rank and file in good order, the bands of music 
| playing alternately the spirit-stirring airs of “Garryowen” and “ The Boyne 
Water.” The speeches were of the usual staple—sufficiently “exciting” 
without going beyond the limits allowable by law. At the very lowest com- 
putation there could not have been less than 15,000 assembled together. A 
few of the most respectable and independent landowners in the county made 
their appearance on the platform and took an active part in the proceedings. 

TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION BETWEEN DuBLIN AND GALWAy.—We 
| have it from the most unquestionable authority that orders have been given by 
| the Midiand Great Western Railway Company to their chief engineer, to lay 

; : | down the electric telegraph wires from Dablin to Galway, to anticipate the go- 
fa 8 vernment in the laying down of the intended telegraph across th2 channel, 

; thereby connecting London with Galway, in anticipation of Galway becoming 
: a packet station. —Galway Mercury. 

et STATE OF TRADE.—The Freeman's Journal of Monday says: “ We are glad 
: to be enabled to continue the satisfactory report of last week. There has not 

been so large anamount of business done either in produce or in shares, but prices 
: are in general well supported, and prospects for the winter trade continue good. 

A The customs duties for the week are 17,7002. 
‘ A ConTENTED LANDLORD.—The Earl of Erne, at the exhibition of green 
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eee away ; not one acre of untenanted land and no discontent; but all vying with 
each other as to who will produce the best crops.” 

; <- crops of Lixnaskea, Fermanagh, last week, delivered an address to his tenantry 
z t on the result of a personal inspection of the farms on his estate :-—‘ I feel proud 
; ‘ and happy,” said the noble lord, “ to have itin my power to tell you that I found 
: aS all the tenant: whom I visited comfortable and improving in their system of 
3 see x farming, and, as far as I could judge, better in their circumstances ; no running 
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2 : EE FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 
4 
3 = & DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES. 
at On ihe 28th, ult Colonel Von der Tann made an advance by forced marches, at 
: the head of a body of 16,000 men and a heavy park of artillery, upon Frederick- 

stadt, which had been strongly fortified by the Danes. 
29th, a general attack upon the town commenced. The Danes defended their 
entrenchments with obstinate valour. At ten at night, the bombardment of 
Frederickstadt was being carried on with renewed energy, but as yet without 

. 3 success, The town wasin flames in many places, but still in possession of the 

. | Danes. The unfortunate town of Frederickstadt was little more than a heap 
of ashes; the Danish troops had retired to their entrenchments beyond the 
town, from whence they continued a heavy fire upon the Holsteiners. 

On the morning of the 

yesterday (30th) allowed him to decide whether he would surrender the place 
be or not ; if that time elapsed without an answer it would be 

Danish garrison is about 3,000 strong. bombarded. The 

5. The Cologne Gazette publishes a telegraphic despatch to the effect that two 
f entrenchments had been taken by the Schleswig-Holsteiners at the point of the 

ces bayonet, and fourteen guns captured. 
eee if a Letters from Hamburg dated Oct. 1, say that there is no report of the attack 

Tr oees ° having been renewed. It is stated that the Danish Commander had till midday 
i P 
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; HESSE DARMSTADT. 
i On the 25th, in presence of crowds of spectators, the Second Chamber pro- 

ceeded to discuss the answers proposed to be returned to the Government de- 
mand of authorisation to collect the taxes during the remaining three nonths 
of 1850. On the 27th it rejected the proposition ; the votes being 45 and 4. M 
Dalwigk then rose and read the ediet dissolving the Parliament, and the Minis- 
try immediately left the Chamber. The President addressed a few words to his 
“ late colleagues,” and the Assembly separated. Fhe First Chamber was dis- 
solved nearly at the same hour, after it had adopted addresses to the Govern- 
ment deprecating participation in the proceedings of the Frankfort Diet, and 
recommending payment of the debt due to Schleswig-Holstein. : if The proclamation dissolving the Chambers speaks of a new election to take if place as soon us possible, but does not mention the existing electoral law. 

: 

i be , HESSE CASSEL. 
bt Advices from Cassel are of the 30th ult. The Elector has again resumed his 

to Cassel on the evening of the 29th ult.. found the city and country in the 
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or the 12th of August; 1850, where he found traces ~usual state of perfect order and tranquillity, although he came armed with 

system of decided measures. General Haynau, who returned from Wiihelmabad | FI 

[ Oct. 5, 

with instructions again to proclaim martial law in Pleo, 
toral Hesse. On the 30th he published a series of decrees which the Elector 
signed at Wilbelmsbad. Im these decrees, after a preamble 
the Eleotor’s authority is supreme and unquestionable, it is provided that the 
present and all earlier decrees shall not be submitted to, or their legality 
tioned by, the judicial courte of the country ; that all judicial decrees declaring 
the illegality of former proclamations are null and void; and that 
mander-in-Chief is instructed to use all means in his power for the 
annihilating the opposition of the courts of law. 
court-martials shall take cognizance of and punish all offences 
contempt of the above provisions ; that no appeal to any oath alleged to be 
taken on the constitution shall be pleaded to stay the proceedings or in extenna- 
tion of the crime of rebellion, of which all those servants of the state 

P 
It is also enacted that the 

nst and 

who presume to criticise and even to sit in judgment on the supreme will and 
pleasure of the Sovereign as notified by the deorees of 4th, 7th, and 28th of 
September. ; . . . 

The publication of these decrees has made a powerful impres 
habitants of Cassel ; still they are orderly and tranquil. eats 

The town council of Hanau has issued the following address :—« As it ig 
the duty of the country te uphold those employesfof the Government who are now 
incurring danger by their faithful adherence to the constitution, and are in 
consequence exposed to the risk of wanting the means of support, in conse 
quence of the non-receipt of their salaries, the town council of Hanau hereb 
invites all those who are disposed to fulfil this obligation to the servants of the 
nation, to place themselves in communication with the Vice-Burgermeister 
Herold and Councillors Brandt and Keenig, who are about to form a committee 
for securing the said employes against the extreme inconvenience with which 
they are menaced.—Hanau, Sept. 21, 1850.” 

The town council of Grelungen has voted an address to the Elector, in the 
sense of that adopted by the town of Hanau, and has also passcd a vote of 
thanks to the Permanent Committee of the Assembly, 

MECKLENBURGH-SCHWERIN. 
In Mecklenburg-Schwerin, the Ministry is following up:its despotic proceed- 

ings against the deputies. Every member arriving at Schwerin is summoned 
before the police, questioned upon the object of his coming, and ordered to 
leave the city, under penalty of removal by the police. Several members, ins 
cluding the President, have, on refusal to attend the police-court, been vio+ 
lently carried thither, notwithstanding the legal inviolability of the person of a 
deputy. The end has thus been obtained. A meeting is impossible, as those 
residing in the city are not enough to form a quorum. The party of the Right 
intend to issue a protest, reserving all the rights of the Chamber. The Left 
had in contemplation more energetic proceedings; but, not having been sup- 
ported by the rest of the Chamber, they will content themselves with a protaet. 

Ths members belonging to the Left quitted Schwerin immediately after the 
arrest of the President of the Chambers, and from the village of Ostorf issued a 
protest against the illegal proceedings of the Government. It is signed by 
twenty-six members, and is distinguished by great moderation. The whole of 
the grand duchy is in a high state of excitement. 

SPAIN. 
I am assured that M. Mon, the ex-Minister of Finance, is preparing to pro- 

ceed to London to examine closely the demands of the creditors of the Spanish 
public debt, and to calculate the chances which exist of arranging those claims. 
Oa his return to Madrid, at the opening of the session, he will, it is said, pre- 
sent a plan for the arrangement of the debt precisely at the critical moment 
when the Budget for the next year is about to be discussed. 

PRUSSIA. 
The surprise created by the sudden appointment of General von Radowitz to 

the Ministry for Foreign Affairs has not subsided. That several of the col- 
leagues of the new Minister for Foreign Affairs were aware of the approaching 
change is doubtless true; but one at least did not believe the change would 
come so soon. It is well known that Manteuffel was unprepared for it. 

The Staats Anzeiger of the 29th ult’ publishes three despatches from the 
Prussian government to Baron Thiele, the King’s Ambassador at the Court of 
Hesse, and to the Hessian government at Wilhelmsbad. Two of these 
despatches, which bear the dates of the 12th and 21st ult., are signed by Cuunt 
Brandenburg, but the third is dated the 26th ult., and bears the signature of 
Baron Radowitz, the new Secretary for Foreign Affairs. The first two 
despatches express the regret of the Prussian government that the Elector 
should have been induced to resort to measures which are foreign to the Consti- 
tution of his country, and advise him with all possible speed to return to the 
path of legality and justice. They protest that his appeal to the Frankfort 
Council can only add to the difficulties of his position; that Prussia cannot re- 
cognise the competency of that Council to dispose of and to decide on the 
affairs of Germany; that Prussia protests against any measures that may be 
resorted to by the members of that council in their fictitious capacity of a 
“ Diet ;” and that His Majesty the King of Prussia reserves to himself the 
liberty of “ making any further decision which may be required by the duty he 
owes to Germany in general, and to his own country in particular.” 

The despatch which Baron Radowitz has addressed to the Hessian govern- 
ment refers to and recapitulates the warnings which are contained in the 
above-mentioned documents, by protesting against any inferences that may be 
drawn from the resolution of the Frankfort Council in the Hessian question. 

AUSTRIA. 
Certain circumstances (says the 7imes correspondent) lead me to believe that 

the longings of the retrograde party begin to assume the character of hopes, and 
I confess that I should not feel extremely surprised had I, ere long, to commu- 
nicate the newe that some modifications unfavourable to the cause of liberty had 

been made in the Austrian Cabinet. In my opinion the fate of the present 
Cabinet is entirely in the hands of the youthful Monarch, in whose correct 
judgment and resolution I have no little confidence. Should he in an evil 
hour yield to the importunities of the retrograde party, it would be necessary 
to increase the standing army by at least 200,000 men, as nothing but main 
force could possibly prevent a renewal of the scenes of 1848, and I need not re- 
mind you that the state of the Austrian finances is such as to forbid all idea of | 
governing with the sword for any length of time. 

The conditions on which the Austrian electric telegraphs can be employed by 
the public have been published. A dispatch containing twenty words 
costs 1fi (2s) for ten German miles (about forty-seven English), 2 fi for twenty- | 
five German miles, and so om in the eame proportion, The prices are double 
if the dispatch is transmitted during the night. 

TUSCANY. 
The Monitore. Toscano publishes two important grand-ducal decrees, 
orence, Sept. 21 and 22. The first runs as follows :— 
“ We, Leopold IL, &., considering that the political circumstances of Europe 

dated 
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and especially those of Italy and Tuscany, have not permitted and do not pe: mit 
us, for the present, to restore that system of representative government, which, 

by usin February 1848, was afterwards overthrown by revolutionary 
violence in February 1849, and which we nevertheless declared it was our in- 
tention to revive, s0.as not to incur a renewal of similar scenes of disorder ; 
considering that, under the imperative influence of the aforesaid circumstances, 
it is not possible to define the period when the present precarious state of things 
may cease ; and lastly, considering that it is meanwhile indispensable to provide 
speedily and efficaciously for the better administration of the country, and the 
consolidation of order and public tranquillity, retaining, as far as the time will 
permit, the principles sanctioned by the statute,—we have decreed and decree 
as follows :—Art. 1. The Council-General of Deputies, the session of which was 
opened on the 10th of January, 1849, and then interrupted by the subsequent 
revolution of February, is dissolved. Art. 2. Until a mew convocation of the 
Legislative Assembly be possible, all'‘power shall be exercised by us, after con- 
sulting the Council of State in the cases requiring its advice, and retaining, as 
far as possible, the principles sanctioned by the fundamental statute. Art. 3. 
Our Council of Ministers is charged to execute the present decree. “‘ LEOPOLD. 

(Countersigned) “ BALDASSERRONI, LAnDoccI, LAMI.” 

The second decree modifies the laws on the press. Proprietors of newspapers 
in actual existence are authorised to continue their publications on condition of 
observing the articles of this decree. The Minister of the Interior may suspend 
a journal ata moment’s notice, and the Conncil of Ministers may suppress it. 

INDIA, 
Advices from Bombay are to Aug. 31. 
British India is profoundly tranquil ; and even Peshawur has become as quiet 

and safe as the average of Indian stations, A new pass is being surveyed to 
Kohat, which, if found practicable for guns, will, it is stated, render our com- 
munications with that post indepen:lent of the Affreedies. 

Civil war still ranges in the Nizam’s territories with varying fortune. The 
defeat of the Nawaub of Elichpoor, reported by the last mail, was not so decisive 
as was at first anticipated. By the last accounts the Nawaub had rallied his 
forces, and on the 9th of August gained a considerable victory over the Nizam’s 
troops. The inhahitants of the country are fighting for the Nawaub, who ap- 
pears very popular. The Nizam’s household troops have again mutinied, on 
aecount of their long arrears of pay. Ulis Highness is, it is said, resorting to the 
most discreditable means for raising money, by debasing his coinage and selling 
immanity for crime to rich offenders. 

The Prince of Muneepore, Khertee Singh, has escaped from Dacca (where he 
was detained as dangerous to the tranquillity of an adjacent State), and recon- 
quered his inheritance from the usurper who had expelled him. 

Ninety coal boats have been wrecked while navigating the Damooda from 
the Burdwan collieries to Calcutta. 

Very extensive frauds have been discovered in the Bengal commissariat de- 
partment, and are now under investigation. 

The rainy season has been generally in Western India an average one, but 
ae local exceptions. At Bombay little more than half the usual average 

has fallen. 
The Bombay business season has opened promisingly; the price of cotton 

wool has risen 12r or l4r per candy, but very little now remains in the market. 

UNITED STATES. 
Advices from New York are to the 20th ult. Rumours of another intended 

attack on Cuba were exciting uneasiness, but government were prepared to 
meet and suppress any movement of the kind. 

The House of Representatives had passed a bill appropriating 3,250,000 dol- 
lars to meet the investment under the American indemnity treaty. 

The members from California have been admitted into both Houses of Con- 
gress, and have taxen their seats. Colonel Fremont, one of the senators from 
California, has introduced a bill extending the laws and judiciary system of 
the United States over California, and appointing a surveyor of the public lands 
to reside there, and to keep the peace between the whites and the Indians. The 
bill for abolishing the slave-trade in the district of Columbia has been the sub- 
ject of several exciting debates in the senate, and had been ordered to be en- 
grossed for a third reading by a vote of 32 to 10. The bill for the delivery of 
fugitive slaves has passed the house by a vote of 109 to 75. It was supported 

| by only three whigs from the free states. Of the loco foco members from the 
free states, there were twenty-six in its favour. A vote has been taken in the 
house for the reconsideration of the ad valorem tariff by a majority of two. It 
is not probable that much more business would be transacted in Congress, as 

{| the close of the session had been arranged to take place on the 30th of Sep- 
|| tember. 

The intelligence from Texas is satisfactory. The action of Congress re- 
| garding the boundary of this State was as yet unknown there; but the action 
| Of her local Legislature had been more prudent than that of her bellicose Go- 
vernor. The “ War Bill” is now known to have been lost, the boundary ques - 
tion was submitted to the people, and the Legislature has adjourned. 
| Lord Elgin, Governor of the Canadas, was in New York. 

| 
} 

| 

BIRTHS, 
On the 26th ult, at Tregoyd, near Hay, Viscountess Hereford, of a son. 
On the 30th ult at Sharnbrook, Beds, the lady of Major Hogge, of a daughter. 
At Rome, on the 8th inst, the lady of J. H.O’Byrne Redmond, Esq., of Killoughter- 

house, county of Wicklow, of a son and heir. 

MARRIAGES. 
On the 26th ult, at St James's church, Dover, by the Rev John Puckle, Joseph 

Goff, jun., Esq, eldest son of Joseph Goff, Esq., of Hale park, Hants, to the Lady 
Adela Knox, daughter of the Right Hon. the Ear! of Ranfurly. 

On the 24th ult, at Tutbury, Staffordshire, by the Rev. John James, the Rev. Alfred 
Kent, minor canon of Gloucester Cathedral, to Lucy, youngest daughter of the late 
William Tennant, of Little Aston, Esq., and the Hon. Maria Charlotte Peluam. 

DEATHS. 
Yesterday week at Bonn on the Rhine, Lord Leiga. 
On the 30th ult, at Pendyfiryn, near Conway, the residence of General Sir Charles 

Smith, Rear-Admiral Sir John Marshall, of Pen-y-Gardden, Denbighshire, in conse- 
quence of a fal! from a gig, aged 64. 
—On the 28th ult, at Cheltenham, Commander Francis Beaumont, R.N., aged 63. 

———— 

COMMERCIAL NEWS. 

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH CoMPANY.—On Tuesday evening the first ‘general 
meeting of the proprietors in the Anglo-French Company, established for earry- 

j ing out submarine telegraphic commuuication between this country and the 
Continent was held at Paris, Sir James Carmichael in the chair. The report 
commenced by stating that the experimental wire was successfully submerged 
On the 28th Sept. last,.and that printed communications, the original slips of 
which were now in the possession of the President of the Republic, had been 
telegraphed between coast and coast between seven and eight on the same even- 

i 

ing, thus securing to the company, in conformity with the original contract, the 
concession of the undertaking. 

with a capital of 50,000/, in order to lay down a series of strong permanent 
wires, and when these arrangements are sufficiently matured the shareholders | 
will be further convened for the purpose of coming to the terms on which they 
shall convey their interest to the new company. 
produced specimens of the proposed permanent wire, which excited considerable 
interest, and which he stated would be of sufficient strength to resist almost any 
species of oceanic accident, whether from rocks, drifts, anchorage or otherwise. 
Resolutions were passed adopting the report and giving thanks to the promoters 
of the project for their enterprise and enerzy. 
Dover with the new cable, in which there will be four wires. 
our or five inches thickness, composed of gutta percha, enclosed in wire rope, 
all chemically prepared, will cost 40,000/. 
France, and Belgium. There will be two of these cables, each twenty miles 
long and three miles apart. 

labours are known, and is not limited by political society. 
art of the statesman is limited to each political society ; 
and his duty are to promote the welfare of one particular people ; and 
his art is not only not conterminous with political economy—it has 
frequently essayed, and still essays, to enrich a particular people in defi- 
ance of the principles of thescience. Thestatesman very often findshim- 

A TS 

The directors had since opened negotiations 
with parties in Paris and London, having in view the formation of a company 

Mr C. J. Wollaston, C. E., 

Experiments are being made at 
The cables, of 

Patents are secured for England, 

_—————————— 

Literature. 

Essays on Sussects in Potrticat Economy. By Witti1am PottarpD 
Urauuart. D. Wyilie and Son, Aberdeen. 

Ir is perhaps to be regretted that the art of the statesman and the 
science of political economy are not conterminous. It is perfectly 
obvious that the latter is not confined to political bodies. Their effects 
fall, indeed, to be considered under it, because all society is politically 
organised, but it is not limited or bounded by them. 
printed muslin, the product of labour under the government of the 

The piece of 

United States and the government of England, is as much a portion 
of the wealth of mankind as the corn that is grown under either of 
those governments. Political economy being the science of labour, 
and the combined labour of men under several governments, as well 
as under one government, being now necessary to produce the ordi- 
nary comforts of life or the wealth of the world—political economy 
extends over human society, or wherever combined and divided 

But the 
is business 

self compelled by his views of duty to disregard those principles, and 
his practices have influenced many of those who have written about the 
science. They treat it, not as the science of industry, the laws of which 
are common to the whole family of manat all times, but asthe science of 
separate nations, and regard it as merely subservient to those politi- 
cal distinctions which it embraces, includes, and tends to annihilate, 
It is not disparaging to Mr Urquhart to say that he is one of those 
who permit the practices of politicians to lead them to corrupt and 
distort the science, for he only does that which most writers on the 
subject have done. ‘They have latterly in genera! considered the 
science under a political aspect, or subservient to the art of the 
statesmen, rather than as superior to it and more extensive, and 
embracing the whole of human society. 
Mr Urquhart begins his labours by inquiring, “What is the 

income of a nation ?” meaning a political body, and he falls into 
the error of supposing that it issomething different from the incomes 
of all the individuals composing it. He says, “The income ofa 
country is equal to the excess of the raw material grown in it and 
imported into it above that which is exported out of it.” According 
to which definition, the income of our people must consist in, and be 
wholly composed of, the corn and timber and drugs and dye stuffs 
that they grow and import. The wine that they purchase with 
Sheffield knives, and consume, much to their satisfaction, and the | 
maintenance of their bodies in health and vigour, is not income. It 
is to be regretted, we think, that the income required for the state 
diminishes very much this portion of the income of the people, though 
it is no raw material, but a part of their enjoyment. Wine is as 
much a part of their income as the Sheffield knives continually in use 
are a part of the income of the wine growers. The income of every 
people, 2s of every individual, is equal to the whole produce of 
labour, though some part of that may be destined, according to 
the nature of the commodity produced, for immediate consumption, 
like milk; for continual consumption or wear, like clothing, or a | 
bridge, ora knife ; or for the purposes of reproduction, like seed wheat 
and ploughs. We are at a loss to know what Mr Urquhart means by 
raw material; for, with the exception of forest trees and mineral 
ores, which are converted by labour into iron aud steel, in'o copper 
and gold, we hardly know anything constituting the income of an 
individual or a nation that is not manu-factured, or made into acon- | 
dition for use by the labour of man’s hand. Pig iron, wheat, and 
cattle, as man has them for his use, are all manufactured articles, 
It Mr Urquhart had not been led to think more of politics, or the art 
of the statesman, than of political economy or the science of indus- | 
try, he would never have thought of defining the income of civilised |} 
people, abounding in the produce of various arts, by any reference 
to raw material. 7 

Again, Mr Urquhart is sadly ata loss, we think, when he defines a 
productive labourer a man who makes an addition to the nationat | 
income—that is, makes an addition to the raw material, the timber | 
and mineral ores, &c., used. The science of political income refers 
only to labour. ‘The motives for labour are to have food, cloth- 
ing, &c.; that labour, therefore, is productive to the individual 
which produces him food, clothing, &c. Whatever it may 
be, it must be held also to be productive to other persons, Or, 

under the present system of division of labour, they would give 
him nothing for it. Productive labour, therefore, is that a 
supplies the individual’s wants; and, whether it increase the 
income of the nation or not—that is, of all the other inhabitants 
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of a given space—must be left to Providence. Nations, as corporate 

coin do not exchange the produce of labour; it is all done 

by individuals for individual purposes, and as it accomplishes 

those the exchange is productive, and the labour is pro- 

ductive. That the labour productive for an individual is also pro- 

ductive to the nation, or that individual interest is the best guide 

to the enrichment of nations, is one of the recondite truths that 

Smith brought to light—a deduction from innumerable facts which 

demonstrates the identity of individual welfare and universal hap- 

iness, or the harmony of the moral laws by which society is governed. 

e do not like Mr Urquhart’s definitions. His deductions 

are of much more value, and, being founded on practical observa- 

tion, much more correct. In truth, he is far more a practical politi- 

cian than a scientific political economist. He is an excellent free 

trader, and, though himself a landowner, maintains stoutly that the 

rosperity of the whole nation, and particularly of the farmers, will 

cr promoted by freedom of industry. Here are two good passages 
bearing on the subject :— 

THE VALUE OF LAND INCREASED BY IMPORTATIONS. 
There are many articles of British growth, now forming no inconsiderable 

addition to our national income, which would be as valueless as the sand on the 

sea shore, or the weeds that grow on the untilled ground, if a freedom of im- 

portation of other articles did not exist. The Manchester manufacturer, who 

imports from America cotton for his calicoes, and provisions for his workmen, 

causes a demand for the coals that are consumed in his factory, and the hay 
that is used by the horses that draw his merchandise, as well as for many other 
things, all of which are the produce of British soil. Were he not to be allowed 
to import the above-mentioned articles, the coals would remain in the bowels 
of the earth, and the hay might be as useless as thistles or nettles. A great 
part of the British wool would cease to form a part of the inoome of the nation, 
if the articles required for dyeing cloth were excluded. It sometimes even hap- 
pens that the importation of one article increases the demand for another which 
it was thought likely to supersede. The introduction of foreign wool into 
Great Britain, so far from diminishing, greatly increased the demand for our 
own wool, the mixture of the two species being found advantageous in the ma- 
nufacture of cloths of certain descriptions. 

The above considerations apply more especially to the importation of that 
most necesssry of all materials, corn. An abundant supply of food is the 
foundation of every species of industry, and cannot fail to increase the desire 
for every other product of the earth. Restrictions on its importation not only 
directly diminish the national income, by limiting its supply, but, in addition to 
this, they indirectly injure it, to an incalculable extent, by causing a great 
quantity of raw material to be utterly valueless, which would otherwise form a 
portion of it. I believe that there are no class of men who have suffered so 
much by the late corn laws as the owners of any description of land, which 
might be rendered available for any other purpose besides the growing of corn. 
The high rents that are usually paid for ground in the vicinity of large towns, 
in which there isa demand for many articles which in the more rural districts 
are regarded as useless, show how much more landlords are benefited by an 
extended demand for every description of produce than by a high price of grain. 

CORN LAWS THE RUIN OF THE FARMER, 

Those who are loudest in their complaints on that score should be reminded 
that it is much in their power to use their land in the manner that is most pro- 
fitable, as it is in that of the millowner to apply his machinery to the produc- 
tion of the things that are most in demand, The farmer, who ruins himself by 
continuing to grow wheat on land that might be turned to profitable account 
by raising flax or feeding sheep, is not more deserving of pity than the cotton 
spinner who loses by making shirtings when he might have had a fair return 
by making printing cloths. But I do not think that the present arrangement 
will be as unfavourable even to the growers of wheat as has been commonly 
supposed. The object of all former legislation on this subject was to make 
this country independent of foreign supplies of grain, As the attainment of 
this end must have precluded anything like a regular trade in corn, it must at 
the same time have made its price dependent entirely on the quantity grown at 
home. An overabundance, caused either by a succession of good harvests in 
these islands, or by the adoption of improved methods of tillage by our farmers, 
must have lowered its value so as to have caused distress and embarrassment. 
If the abundance and low price were to continue, it is obvious that the culti- 
vation of the inferior soils would soon cease altogether, while the rents and 
profits arising from that of the better qualities of grounds would be diminished. 
Thus the restrictive system caused good harvests and an improved cultivation 
to operate as a heavy blow and great discouragement to both the owners and 
occupiers of the land. It may be said to have actually afforded a premium to 
bad agriculture. Paradoxical as these assertions may appear, they have been 
amply verified by the experience of the corn trade of the last thirty-five years. 
During that period British farmers were never so prosperous as after the bad 
harvests of ’38, 39, and ’46. Every succession of good harvests since 1815 
have been followed by complaints of agricultural distress, and by the appoint- 
ments of parliamentary committees to inquire into its causes. 

Mr Urquhart takes sound views of that maudlin charity that cor- 
rupts the people by undertaking to keep them. Perhaps, however, 
the best part of his book is a chapter on an entirely practical and po- 
litical subject—the National Debt. With that political economy ce 
nothing to do but condemn it. To inflict it and to relieve us from 
its burdens belong altogether to the art of the statesman. We will 
quote the rational principle on which Mr Urquhart proceeds, referring 
our readers to the pamphlet to learn the manner in which he carries 
out his scheme in detail. His conclusion is, that in 39 years from the 
peoees time—a shorter period than the public life of the present 
President of the Council—four-fifths of the National Debt might be 
liquidated, and all the taxes most oppressive to the industry of the 
nation, and most obnoxious to the inhabitants, might be repealed, 

REDUCTION OF THE NATIONAL DEBT, 
To be able to form some estimate of the period at which the repe 8 al or th 

dification of the most obnoxious taxes may be reasonably mead. we one 
refer to the progress of the revenue since the peace. For, as the industry of the 
country has lately been set free from many of the trammels by which it was 
formerly restricted, it may safely be inferred that, for some time to come at least the produce of the taxes will increase, at least, as fast as it has hitherto done. Those that were repealed between 1815 and 1845 yielded 50,000,0007 per annum; 
ae _— a re imposed in the meantime give 13,000,000 per annum. So 

g the y years perce, the nation has bee 
the amount of 37,000,000] per annum. ea 

The revenue, at the time of the peace, amounted to 72,210,3 i : t " ,210,3121, which, al- lowing a diminution of 10 per cent on 7,22 1,031/, for the change in the value of 

_—___—______ 
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money, is equivalent to about 64,989,2811 of the present - That of 1s45 
was 53,060,354/, which was less than the former by 11,928,927/—say, in roung 
numbers, 12,000,000/. The same taxes, therefore, produced about 25,000,000) 
more in 1845 than they did in 1815—showing an average increase of about 
800,0002 per annum. I shall, however, make an annual increase of 700,000]. 
the basis of my calculations on this subject, thereby allowing for injuries caused 
by the exceptional occurrences of plague, revolution, or famine. 

At this rate of increase, the present taxes ought to yield, in the year 1860 
seven millions more than they do at present. If, besides this, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, in the meantime, devotes one million per annum of revenue to 
the payment of the debt, the necessary expenditure will, by that time, be dimj. 
nished by the interest of tem millions, which, as the Commissioners for the Re. 
duction of the Natioral Debt will probably be able to purchase three per cent 
stock for something less than par, will amount to at least 300,0007. In the same 
year, several of the long annuities, amounting in round numbers to 1,290,000), 
expire. So that, by that time, the present taxes may be expected to yield g 
revenue that will exceed the expenditure then required by 8,590,000/—say, in 
round numbers, 8,400,000/. 

Of this sum I would recommend that 4,200,000? be applied to the conversion 
of the permanent debt into terminable annuities, and the remainder to the re- 
moval of the taxes that press most upon the industry of the people. It is pro- 
bable that, in years of prosperity, the Government might borrow money on an- 
nuities of twenty-two years at 64 per cent, the rate at which it has, without logs 
to itself, lent money under the Land Improvement Act. I may, therefore, 
without much risk of error, make this rate the basis of my calculations in show. 
ing how a considerable portion of the debt might be paid off by terminable an. 
nuities. On this supposition, the above surplus of 4,200,000? will suffice to con. 
vert 120,000,000/ of three per cent stock into terminable annuities to expire in 
1882. 

Though we differ from Mr Urquhart on certain scientific princi. 
ples, we are bound to say that his book, which consists of a series of 
essays, is carefully considered and well written, and that his observa. 
tions are those of an acute practical politician. Society must be in a 
fair way to get all its evils at least fully discussed, if there be any 
of them which it is impossible to remedy, when gentlemen in a remote 
corner of Scotland devote their time to consider them, and when a 
provincial town like Aberdeen, though we are well aware of the 
existence in it of an excellent journal, can send forth a well got up 
and praiseworthy work like this of Mr Urquhart. 

Tue WESTMINSTER AND ForEIGN QuarTERLY Review. 
The Sabbath Question. 

OnE extreme opinion or line of conduct is sure to provoke another, 
The doctrines of perfectibility, carried beyond all reason, produced 
Mr Malthus’s “ Essay on Population,” to demonstrate the miserable 
imperfections of man. ‘The violence of the Revolutionists on the con- 
tinent is followed by excessive conservative reaction. Universal resis- 
tance to authority ha turned to the most timid and slavish obedience, 
A recurrence to the doctrines and discipline of the middle ages | 
has come on the heels of a complete relaxation of all discipline in | 
thechurch. Agreeably to this rule, we may expect that the attempts 
recently and continually made to enforce on the people a rigid and 
pharasaical observance of the Sabbath should provoke inquiries into 
the obligation of Sabbath observance, and denials of its authority. | 
The present number of “ The Westminster Review” has accordingly 
an elaborate and Jearned article on the subject, which seems likely to 
command, as it challenges, the attention of the Sabbatarians. Many 
of those who most strenuously advocate the rigid observance are pro- 
bably not so well informed of the origin of the Sabbath, and the nature | 
of the observance at an early period, as the writer in the Review; | 
and probably they will find it difficult to answer his arguments. 

The word Sabbath he deduces from a Hebrew word signifying | 
“seven” and “old age.” We quote a portion of the passage :— 

ORIGIN OF THE WORD SABBATH. 
8.B.0., in the Egyptian Coptic, signified erudition. Sabe, in Coptic, is a sage | 

(French, savant.) The Druidical priests were called Sabs. Sabcenism was the | 
religion they taught. The Celtic Sab-aiwth was the day on which the Sabs as- | 
sembled, whence the term sabbat, an assembly ; in modern history a name con- 
fined to the nocturnal assemblies of witches and sorcerers. The Saba day was, | 
therefore, the day on which the “grey-headed men,” or “ aged fathers” of 
tribe were in the habit of assembling for council or sacrifice. The intervals of 
their meeting, if hebdomadal—and they would necessarily be so for the observ- 
ance of the lunar festivals of India—would be Saba-day. Saba, therefore, be- 
came a term of computation, standing for the numeral seven, just in the same 
way as the moon became identified with the period of a lunation, which we still 
calla moonormonth. The public business transacted, and the religious solemni- 
ties obeerved on the Saba day, caused that day to be regarded as a more impor- 
tant day than any other, and necessarily gave to the number Saba, or seven, & 
marked significance, which made it an apprepriate name for anything that was 
complete or perfect ; afterwards, with the assistance of astrological priests, it 
grew into a “ fortunate” number, and a sacred number. 

With a great deal of learning, the various modes of the ancient 
people of computing time are adverted to; and the writer observes 
that, “instead of the septenary division of time being universal, as has 
been supposed and often asserted, it appears doubtful whether it be 

[Oct. 5, 

even now observed by one-half the population of the globe, with all || 
the influence in its 
and Christian religions.” The division of time into a week of seven | 
days is clearly traced to the four phases of the moon, and might even | 
be universal without being miraculous. The Reviewer says :— 

ORIGIN OF THE WEEK. | 

The firat periods noted were the alternate intervals of light and darkness; the | 
next, the longer interval from one sunrise to another sunrise, or from one sunset 
to another sunset; and so, “ the evening and the morning” were the first “day.” | 
A more comprehensive term was required, and it was supplied by the moon. | 
The interval of from one new moon to another became “the month.” The 
period from new moon to full moon, or from full moon to new moon, the half 
month, or “fortnight,” (fourteen nights ;) and, in some countries, the shorter | 

intervals marked by the perfect crescents, which, with the new moon and full 
moon, divide the month into four quarters, became ‘‘ weeks.” 

The following passage is curious as illustrating statements that 
puzzle commentators as well as ordinary readers :— 

Ne 

vour of Indian mythology and of the Jewish | 
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YEAR RECKONED BY SEASONS. 

After months, the next longest cycles observed were the seasons—summer 
and winter, seed-time and harvest ; and it was these quarterly periods that pro- 
bably constituted those early traditional cycles which the translators of 
hieroglyphical records, have wrongly rendered by the term “ year.” The years | 
of the antediluvian patriarchs, fur example, were doubtless “seasons ;” for the 
writer of the account of their genealogy, in Genesis (whether we receive it as 
fact or fable), does not speak of their great longevity as any one would have 
done who felt it to be extraordinary, but rather as if it corresponded with the 
average term of human life. When he says that “ Adam lived a hundred and 
thirty years and begat a son,”’ the meaning we conclude is, that Adam had seen 
130 seasons, or was about thirty-two years of age in the modern sense of the 
term, when Seth was born. The habit of reckoning by the seasons is not yet so 
extinct, but that it is still customary, in speaking of age,to say “seventy sum- 
mers” or “ seventy winters” instead of seventy years. It was probably varied. 
Some nations may have counted four seasons ; others three—seed-time, harvest- 
time, and winter; others only two, summer and winter. Ultimately the prac- 
tice prevailed of reckoning from winter to winter; and the course of the sun 
among the stars began to be studied, with the view of measuring time by the 
solar year. This led in many countries to the observance of two different years 
—an ecclesiastical year and the civil year; the ecclesiastical year preserving the 
ancient order of religious festivals, which had always been determined by the 
moon’s changes, and the civil or solar year used for the purpose of a more exact 
chronology. 

We must give an ‘extract’ to show how different was the Jewish 
mamma of the Sabbath from that which is sought to be established 
ere ; 

JEWISH OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH. 

Of the spirit of the original institution in regard to travelling there can be no 
doubt. The Sabbith was tobe a day of rest, not of labour: whether in 
the city or without the city, whether in journeying or remaining in doors, no- 
thing was to be undertaken that would fatigue a man or beast, and that could 
therefore be called “work.” Putting all these fucts together, we may form a 
very distinct notion of the nature of Sabbath-day observances among the an- 
cient Israelites. The leading object was not religion, in our sense of the term, 
but relaxation ; religion, however, was no doubt so far connected with it that 
the people attended on the Sabbath-day, whenever they could conveniently do 
80, “ the morning and evening sacrifices.” The interval between them, we may 
- morally certain, was devoted, at the pleasure of individuals, to the miscel- 
laneous objects of rational recreation; visits to friends ; pleasant walks; social 
pastime, the song, and the dance. 

What the Reviewer says of Christ’s views in relation to the Sab- 
bath, is note-worthy, and we must quote it, though long :— 

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH, 

In defence of his conduct, we find Christ laying down the position that all 
general laws are to be regarded as subordinate to their utility,—the object for 
which they are instituted ; and that on this account David was justified, in an 
extreme case of emergency, in entering the sanctuary, and eating of the holy 
show bread. He tells the Pharisees that “the Sabbath was made for man, 
and not man for the Sabbath ;” and adds, if ye had known what this meaneth, 
“TJ will have mercy, and not sacrifice,” ye would not have condemned the 
guiltless; that is, would not have condemned his disciples who, in plucking the 
corn, were innocent of any criminal act or intention. Again, he says, “ Have 
ye not read in the law how that on the Sabbath days the priests in the Temple 
profane the Sabbath, and are blameless ?” alluding to the Sabbath burnt offerings, 
although the law had declared that in the tents of the people no fire should 
be kindled, and no food dressed on the Sabbath day. It was saying in effect, 
“ Do you not perceive that, if all work on the Sabbath day were sinful, the very 
services of religion could not be performed ?” But the most remarkable passages 
in the teaching of Christ on the subject of the Sabbath, are those in which he 
puts aside, altogether, the authority of the fourth commandment, and with it the 
second, relating to graven images, and throws doubt upon the accuracy of the 
statements in the Pentateuch, that the Creator of heaven and earth, literally 
“ rested from his labour on the seventh day, and was refreshed,” and therefore 
** blessed it, and sanctified it.” 

To the question asked of him, “ What good thing shall I do that I may have 
eternal life?” Jesus replies, “Keep the Commandments.” The answer is, 
“ which?” an answer implying the belief that a// the Commandments were not 
equally binding. Jesus does not rebuke the questioner for such an opinion ; he 
does not say “ keep all the Commandments ;” but sanctions the distinction by 
proceeding to enumerate the moral precepts, and omitting the ceremonial. 
After recognising the authority of the first Commandment by the observation,” 
“ Why callest thou me good ? there is none good but one, that is God,” Christ 
explains his further meaning, by saying—‘ Thou shalt do no murder; thou 
shalt not commit adultery; thou shalt not steal; thou shalt not bear falee 
witness; honour thy father and thy mother; and thou shalt love thy neighbour 
ah thyself.” 

Not a word about the two very precepts, to the punctilious observance of 
which the Pharisees attached more importance than to any other; not a word 
about graven images, or keeping holy the Sabbath day; as if Christ had in- 
tended to say in effect,“ These were special injunctions for a special time, the 
Occasion for which had passed away.” 

He said more than this. He man in as plain terms as it was possible for a 

religious reformer to use, whose life was in constant peril at the hands of 
fanaticiam and hypocrisy, that however broadly it might have been stated by 
them “of old time” that God had rested on the seventh day “and was re- 
Sreshed,” the Author of nature had not so rested, and did not rest on Sabbath 
days, but continued with unceasing and unwearied energies his great work of 
Conservation and providence on all days alike. We allude to the occasion when 
the Jews sought him, and took up stones to stone him, first on account of 
healing the sick on the Sabbath day, and, second, of directing the impotent man 
cured at the pool of Bethesda to take up his bed and walk, although it had been 

expressly commanded by the prophets Nehemiah and Jeremiah, and by the 
latter in the name of the Lord, that no burden should be carried on the Sabbath 

day. “ But Jesus answered them :—My Father worketh hitherto, and I work.’ 

* We must further quote one illustration of the conduct of those who 
profess to follow the Mosaic directions as to the Sabbath :— 

CARRYING OUT THE MOSAIC PRECEPT. 

When we recently read the observation of one of the bishops in the House of 

Lords, that, “ as a Christian prelate, he exulted in the number of petitions that 

had been presented for the better observance of the Sabbath,” we could not but 
ask ourselyes what would have been the fate of this very prelate if he had lived 
three thousand years ago, and had then, like the man who had gathered sticks 
on the Sabbath day, been called upon to answer befure Moses and Aaron for 
his present opinions and practice in regard to the observance of this institution ? 

e the accusation and the sentence of the Nee eee mmnamenammanmeamsieeunenes 

“ Here is a man who teaches that the seventh day is not to be kept as a Sab- 
bath; neither as a memorial of God's resting on that day, nor of the Exodus 
from Egypt; but that another day should be observed instead.” 

“ Stone him to death.” 
“This man declares that the Sabbath is not to be ‘ a perpetual covenant ’ be- 

tween God and Israel ; but that the seventh day is to be changed to the first, 
in honour of ‘ another prophet like unto Moses,’ although he can produce no 
authority to that effect.” 

“ Stone him to death.” 
“ This man was found breaking the command that no fire should be kindled 

on the Sabbath day, and partaking of a sumptuous entertainment prepared, not 
the day before, but on the Sabbath day, fur himself and friends!" 

coachmen, and footmen, in all the apparel of state; and these horses, and coach- 
men, and footmen, he employs in his service, even when he attends public wor- 
ship ; forgetful of the command that his man-servant, and his maid- servant, 
and his ox, and his ass, should rest on the Sabbath day.” 

* Stone him to death.” 

We leave the Sabbatarian in the dilemma in which his creed has placed him. 
We might add a number of passages fraught with weighty obser- 

vations, but we have quoted enough to stimulate the curiosity of 
our readers. The article may be taken as a specimen of those search- 
ing investigations and ultra conclusions to which the extreme doc: | 
trines of the Sabbatariaus, urged to the inconvenience of society, is 
sure to lead. 

In conclusion, let us mention a singular and perhaps unfounded 
observation of the Reviewer. He states, but not without supporting 
his statements by several reasons, that the stream of ancient popula- 
tion, so far as it affected the Mongolian races, who appear to have 
peopled the greater part of America, “ originally set in from America 
to Asia, not from Asia to America.” This observation completely 
disturbs all our old notions, and, if correct, explains why we have 
been so long in discovering the mode in which America was peopled. 
From living ourselves in Europe, and from tracing generally all the 
Europeans to Asia, we have from the first assumed that America 

ment of the Reviewer, the high civilisation of Mexico and Peru, and 
of those extinct races of which nothing is known but by extensive 
ruins which attest their existence from Central America to Oregon, 
was purely aboriginal. 
The other articles of the Review require no particular notice. 

Penny Maps. Part I and If, Chapman and Hall. 

Tuts is a remarkable specimen of the cheapness now so much desi- 
derated. A large quarto map for a penny—the whole of England, 
North and South, Scotland, and Ireland, divided into four ‘maps, for 
fourpence, is re ‘narkable.  “ They are printed by the printing ma- 
chine, without the aid of which, by means of a recent invention, it 
would have been impossible to combine the degree of cheapness and 
excellence arrived at.” They do not present quite so elegant an ap- 
pearance as the engraved maps, but they are distinct, and it is by no | 
means a disadvantage that the names of all the places are in very 
distinct and legible characters. This series of maps, which is to ex- 
tend to about one hundred penny maps, will be of great use in spread- 
ing geographical knowledge. Now when the rewards of labour are 
improved, there will be no excuse for all the rising generation being 
ignorant of geography. Werecommend the work to our readers. 

Favourite Sone Birps: a Popular Description of the Feathered 
Songsters of Great Britain. In Numbers. With Coloured Illustra- 
tions. By H.G. Avams. W. 8. Orr and Co., Paternoster row. 

A neat description of some one bird—the skylark, the blackbird» 
the bullfinch—is given in each number. The coloured plates are ex- 
pressive ; but the work, we are afraid, will be too dear for the ordi- 
nary run of bird fanciers. Such works, to be popular, must be cheap. 
There is much poetry in the description, the subjects being all poetica 

most gentle feelings, and make us all take an interest in the singing 
birds of our country, should not be placed within the reach of a larger 
class. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

The Church in Danger. By Veritas. Chapman, 
The Westminster Review for October. 
Tait’s Magazine for October. 
University Magazine for October. 
The Palladium for October. 
The Quarterly Review for September. 
A Compendium of Modern Geography. 
The Bankers’ Magazine for October. 
The Scottish Temperance Review for October. 
The Public Good for September and October, with Tracts. 
New Elements of Geometry. By Seba Smith. Bentley. 
Evidence — C. Lewis, E:q-, M.P., on the Laws relating to Parochial Assessments 

To Readers and Correspondents. 

53” Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

Ridgway 
Penny nd Part If1, Chapman and Hall. 

| 
| 

P. L. P.—There has been no official investigation undertaken, and eee 

issued, inrelation to the centrifugal machine for mant — me a a wae 

consequently unable to give such a resume of it as we did of Dr coffer we pr oes 

The question of difficulty started with regard to its use in our ay —, Rt 

purely of law; which, whatever our own views may be, we cannot u ee 

decide. No doubt it is a question of great « — to the sugar color 

worth the attention of the West Indians as4@ ; 

Some other communications, with more lengt thened replies, we are oblig 

over till next week, 

zed to let stand 

“ Stone him to death.” 
“ This man, because he is wealthy, is driven in his chariot, with horses, and 

must in like manner have been peopled from Asia. On the state- 

and we rather regret that a work so well calculated to awaken the 

© weeny. 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

{BANK OF ENGLAND. 
(From the Gazette.) 

Ax Account. pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 

on Saturday the 28th day of Sept. 1850 :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
» 

Government debt cccccossecsersveve 11,015,100 
Other Securities... ... ecceee «2,984,900 
Gold coin and buliion e 15,863,337 
Silver DULIION ..escerccecrccceseccesse 219,958 

L. 

Notes issued Prrrtirii td 30,683,295 

30,083,295 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

30,083,295 

L. 
Government Securities, includ- 

ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,433,230 
Other Securities.........seeeeeseeeee 12,985,843 
NOtOS cccccecceccscccccee esesece 21,049,995 
Gold and Silver Coin .esceccccee 

S. 
Proprictors’capital...o.ccrssesseee 14,553,000 

tase an nemaetoes 3,560,587 

Public Deposits (including Ex- 
chequer, Savings Banks, Com- 
missioners of National Debt, 623,929 

and Dividend Accounts) ...... 19,854,230 
Other Deposits ......++- ++ ccocccese 8,877,696 
Seven Day and other Bills ...... 1,247,484 

38,092.997 89,092,997 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities. L. Assets, EL. 
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 20,280,784 ) Securities .eo..ceserscersesseeesees 26,866,073 
Public Deposits ....ccccscesessccosee 10,854,230 } BulliON.ccccecee see seeceesssceeceeseeees 16,707,224 
Other or private Deposits... 0+. 8,877,696 

40,012,710 42,573,297 

The balance of assets above liabilities being 2,560,587, as stated in the above account 
under the head Rest. 

Dated the 3rd Oct. 1850. 

: FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

exhibit,— 
An increase Of Circulation Of sorccocseressocssrecersecscscssesoveree £178,652 
An increase of Public Deposits Of ..orecssereesresersees ecccccssececce §=631, 251 
A decrease of Other Deposits Of secseccccesrere coocesecoococce 90,465 
An increase of Securities Of secrcccccssessecccessesssreesesecersseserss 827,004 
A decrease of Bullion Of  secssesssecccessereserscesscorercesescccces 104,474 
An increase of Rest Of coorceccscccccescscccccecovecesse cee coseee 0 00000 2,992 
A decrease of Reserve Of seccocrorscrrssceresesessorsccesessesesesessssee 279,634 

For the first time since the Bank returns were published in 
their present form, and we have from them calculated what they 
would be if made out by the old form, we have been at a loss. 
Our calculations would by no means agree with the amount of 
rest as stated in the returns. An examination of them has led 
us to detect an error. In the amount of assets under the head of 
‘‘ Banking department,” the total sum as stated in the Gazette 
39,092,9977 does not agree with the items which are added to- 
gether to compose it, as the reader will see by the following 
extract from the Gazette :— 

£ 
Government securities (including Dead Weight Annuity)... 14,433,230 
Other securities..ccccccccocccecccccoccscccccesecosccscoossescsccoesccccscovcse 12,958,843 
ee soon §=13,949,995 

Gold and Silver COiN....ccccccvcccerccceccceseecescce ses sve 623,929 

39,092,997 
The total should be 39,065,9977. We have no doubt however that 
the total, as printed, is correct, and that the error lies in some mis- 
print in the items. On examining them it appears highly probable, 
or rather certain, for no other combination of the figures there given 
will make the total correct, that the printer has transposed the two 
figures 5 and 8 in the amount of *‘ other securities.” Printing 
them 85 instead of 58, and calling the whole sum of other securities 
12,985,8437 instead of 12,958,843/, our calculations, the items, 
and total, all harmonize. We have ventured, therefore, in our 

| Statement to correct the returns as printed in the Gazette, 
| and we state the other securities as 12,985,843/, while the 
| Gazette states them as 12,958,8437. With this correction, 
| the returns, as compared to those of last week, show 
that the circulation has increased 178,652/, that the public 
deposits have increased 637,3511, that private deposits have de- 
creased 90,4651, that securities have increased 827,004l1, the in- 
crease being wholly of private securities, that bullion has de- 
creased 104,477, that the rest has increased 2,992, and that the 

| reserve has decreased 275,6341. The two principal changes, the 
_ increase in the public deposits and the increase of private securi- 
| ties, are common at this period of the quarter, and offer no sub- 
ject for comment. It is not peculiar to the period that the bullion 

_ Should decrease, and the cause of that is probably to be found in 
| the state of the exchanges, the ‘greater portion of the diminution 
being in the bullion of the issue department 92,825/, 11,6491 only 
oo decrease of coin in the banking department—together, 
921 4l. 

The Money Market continues much the same as it was last 
week. Business being very extensive, there is a brisk demand 
for money, but the supply isabundant. One leading house in the 
discount trade has advanced its terms for money on call, which 
looks like an increased demand on it, and indicates probably a 

eet but slight rise in the terms on which it will discount 

| 

eo eeneemnenenmmmennn 
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The funds have been very steady through the week, with but | 
little business doing in them, and they may be said to have ceageq 
for the present to Be such an intense object of public interest as 
they used to be. The following is our usual list of prices ;— 

ConsoLs, 

Money Account 
Opened Closed Opened Closed 

Baturday vvvrevece GOFF severe DHE G ceoreeeee 96F vovsee 969 
Monday vere 969 cvoess 966 i coccovece §96$ coors 968 
Tuesday eee cecoee 968 eeeeee 96% eet eeeses 963 + teeres 96% 

Wednesday... 96 voocee 965 cocceceee §96$ sorese 966 
. coors § 965 srvore 959 € 

evseee 968 coors 965 § 
Closing prices Closing pri 
last Friday. this — 

3 percent consols, account w«. 96§ § eooessese 968 F 
— — MONCY sores 965 § crosseeee 96§ F 

BPE CENtS ...ccerseveeesecseeerers ane eeevecccs one 
B per Cent reduced ....ccccsseseee ove eevececes eee 
Exchequer bills,large seoroe 635 63 essecseee 633 68 PM 
Bank StOck c.ccoscscceecevceeseesce ese eee veecee ove 
East [ndiastock ....cccsssseseee 266 8 ecssocees 265 8 
Bpanish 3 percents ssc... 385 F seccseene 389 9 
Portuguese 4 percents . 33 4 woe 329 8 
Mexican 5 percents .... 304 1 econ SIS hb 

57} 8 
914 eos 89 ¢ ex div 

Russian, 4§ stOck seoseeser sevens __aneeeeene OTE E 

There has been much more business doing in the Railway 
Market than in the Stock Market, and prices are well sustained, 
The shares were depressed below their just level, and now they 
are creeping up to their proper place. The late rise, however, 
has been fatal to several of the speculators for a fall, and defaulters, 
of whom we have had to mention two in the metropolis, are now 
not unknown in the provincial towns. At Leeds, a Mr Adams 
has been declared, and there are reports unfavourable to a specu. 
lator in Manchester. 

Under the new Stamp Act a considerable increase of railway 
business is anticipated. By that the minimum of the scale is 
lowered from 20s to 2s 6d, with a proportionate diminution on 
larger sums; and the consequence will be that many persons 
will now place small sums for investment in railway shares who 
were deterred from making such purchases by the old stamp 
duties. The reduction comes appropriately to enable our flour- 
ishing artisans to dispose of their savings to advantage. The 
following is our usual list of the prices of railway shares :— 

Rarbways. 
Closing prices 
last Friday. this day, 

London and North Western... 1143 15 eee eeeees 1154 163 

Midland counties. ...ccssserreee 424 35 evccsecee 445 5d 
Brighton Stock .cccccccscccccecee 83S 4 ecccccece 8S 4 

Great Westerns ciscccccresecoreee T1$ 2 essccecss “008 Bh 
Eastern Counties......ccccrccscse 5S 6b a TC 
South Westerns cscccccrccscseese 69 70 eeevecees 693 70) 

South Easterns....... 203 | ecscsccee 214 9 
SEAN <hciianninasaitiononeneien AEE sence kt ae 
Great North of England.....004 242 5 eocesecse 242 § 
York and North Midland ...... 203 2 eeeeeeeee 233 3 

York, Newcastle,and Berwick 164 3 ecocccvee 164 17 
Newcastle and Berwick Ext.... 9 8} dis ecoccccee 89 3 dis 
Lancashireand Yorkshire...... 47 9 49 50 
North British ......cccccccccorssee 74 ¥ 7 
Edinburgh and Glasgow 
Hulland Selby......+00 000 
Lancaster and Carlisle 
North Staffordshire........0. LOR § dis 
Birmingham and Oxford, gua. 27 9 
Birmingham and Dudley,do. 7¢ 54 pm 
Caledonian ccssccoscrsseeressrecee 8§ B 

Closing prices 

74 
267 
95 7 
60 2 
9% ¢ dis 
279 

eeseeres 83 3 

ADETACEN seccccccerccccccveecererece 9 ecsccccee 99 10 
Northern of France... scccsseee 144 ecoccocee 148 € 
CONtrAl scoccccccccecccccsevesosoeeoee 134 f svorsevee 139 9 

Paris and ROUEN ...sccccsccesevees 232 44 umn: SS 
Rouen and Havre seeccscsccsoeee 99 10 eccesecse 103 3 
Dutch Rhenish secccccorseesere 5p 4% dis sccsorone 49 § dis. 

In the course of exchange there is no change of importance. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES. 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. ov London. 

wa secose 3 days’ sight 
Paris eos veccccccoces Oct, 2 ccvcce £.25 25 once fl month’s date 

25 17} me. = 
ADLWErPrccrccccscen = 2 cccoe, £25 30 to £25 32h core see 

iY coves ays sig Amsterdam ue — = 1 cso { oS mene 2 menths’ date 

. 3 errese 3 da s’sight 

Hamburg eee 1 ccocee { = - at iahiates: months’ date 

St Petersburg .. Sept. 24 so 389d to 38 7-16d swe 8 ad 
Madrid oer cee eeeees — 24 cecces 50 35-100d eeeree 3 — 

Se isaeinn “0 BD aioe 543d eee SOO 
Gibraltar sesccoe — 15 cesses 503d ccccse 8 - 
New York csows — 17 soon, 10 t0 108 percent pm ..... 60 days’ sight 

1 per cent pm escose 30 
e percent pm ever. 60 

par exeeee “OO 
123 percent pm —seesee 90 

27d to 273d eseees 60 
27d to 274d 
273d to 274d 

FAMAICA voees srevee _ 7 eevee 

Havana see eoceneeee _ 1 covcce 

Rio de Janeiro... July 27. 
Bahia sccccovsrcoseee AUg. 7 os 
Pernambuco ,, . = 9. oe 

Buenos Ayres .. July 3 sesese 3 5-16d 60 
Valparaiso ssscorece — 81 cosere 463d eeeeee ae "eight 

ee severe 6C days 8 Bingapore seecoses AUS. 3 secore { 48830 t0459d sevens 6 months’ sight 

ove tO ove PEF Cent iS wee 1 - 
Ceylon eee ecceeneee — 15 ono { eee eoreee 3 _ 

2) percent dis —esexs : - 

Bombay vorsesere see — 31 eeteee f eee eneeee 3 — 

U 28 03a to 2s oe | aeeeee 6 _— 

25 09d tO 25 0Fd —svveee 6 _ 
Caleutttccrres sereee — 320 ono f vee eoeeet 4 — 

eee eeceee 1 = 

4s 7d to 483d ereee nr Hong Kong wvoce July 24 .sooos » «6 

Bydney wsccsseree JUNC 20 ccceee L percent pm. sess. 30 days’ sight 



1850.] 
THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

THE ECONOMIST. 
LLL LC CS 

LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS 

- Tue, | | Wed: Thur ,| Fri 

Bank ee aes oo one | eee on 

Cent Reduced Anns, eee ove eee ove 
3 per Cent Consols Anns, |96 265 26 96 
3a Cent Anns., 1726 * - Pi . : 
SjperCent Anns. we ove = Uae 
New 5 per Cent eee eee oo see 

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 on om 3, dom | on 
Anns. for30 years, Oct.10,1859 eve oe oe oo | esx ji =o 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860; ase eco oes ove owe «=«.: 8—«*A“=-16 8 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880) eee eee eee ove | eee | eee 

India Stock, 10} perCent _...| ‘ala ons a a | oo 
Do. Bonds, 33 per Cent 1000, 8387, is P 87s p Sisp 84s bias 

Ditto under 10002 ..( sss oe (Sts p 848 p 84s 78 psis. 7s P 
South Sea Stock, 34 perCent...| a ve |= |LOPE oo | ote ove 

Ditto Old Anns., 3 perCent) se ove eco «- | ove 
Ditto New Anns.,3perCent) oe 959 96 § 964 | eee 

8 perCent Anns., 1751... oo eee ove one oo ove eee 

Bank Stock for opg, Oct. 18 .../ a ose ove ove ove wee 
$ p Cent Cons. for acct, Oct. 15,963 § 963 | [963 \S68 90 i 964 
India Stock for acct. Oct. . ov ove | ooo eee ove L) a 
CanacaGuaranteed,4 perCent} .. | ove on 
ouee. Bills, Loot 19d ssceee 668 Pp 668. P \63s 668 p 66s ‘63s p 668 63s P 668 63s p 

itto 0 — (63s p 63s p se 66s 638 oe 6fs 63s p 
Ditto 8mall — (67s p 663 678 ol «» 663 638 p 668 63s p 66s 63s > 
Ditto Advertised ane oor ore oe one oo 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| Tuesday. Friday. 
Tine | | ———————————_ | -——— 
| Prices negotiated] Prices negotiated 

on ’Change. on “Change. 

tto eee eee one ove 3 ms 2 eee eee 

Rotterdam ... eee ove ove — |; 13 i eco 7 12 13 
ite... «= iw «a — ({ 25 50| 25 55 25 50 | 25 55 
Brussels one vee eee ono — | 2550; 25 65] 25 50 25 55 
Hamburg sow ove ove eee — | 13 10 13 104] 13 92! 13 10 
Paria «. ove ove ove ooo short 25 25 25 324) 25 8° | 25 30 
Ditto eee eee one ow 3 ms 25 50 35 524 25 472 25 523 

Marseilles ... evo eee om — 25 523) 2555] 25 5@ |; 25 55 
— onthe Main... eco a a. — 120 1203 
Vienna eee ove ove ove = 11 55 1 59 11 55 1l 58 

Trieste eee eee eee oes -_ ll 56 12 0 il 56 12 0 

Petersburg ove eee eee ove _— 374 373 373 373 

Madrid ove ove ove ose a 49% 499 494 498 
Cadiz one oe oe ove oe ase 495 oo 49} 50 

Leghorn ore eee eve eee — 8c 70 30 #0 30 75 } 30 85 

Genoa oon eee oo eee - | 25 90 26 0 2595 | 26 06 

Naples a ae. ae — | 40 4k 405 44 
Palerm0- 0 co co 0 — | 123 1233 | 123 1233 
Messina one eee ove one - 1233 123% 1234 123% 

Lisbon eee eee one ~~ 90 ds dt 538 534 53h 532 

Oporto one ove ove ooo = 533 534 53 eco 

Rio Janeiro os eee ove ooo \60 ds sgy one one one eee 

New York ose eee on oo - | ose eee eee eee 

FRENCH FUNDS. 

Parise London, Paris |London, Parie | London 
Sept.30 Oct.2 | Oct. 1{ Oct. 3 Oct. 2 Oct. 4 

(a " 

Fy. Cc. | Ww C.| Fe Cc. | BF. OC, 
} 

) he | mo 
5 per Cent Rentes, div, ” } 
March and 22 Sept, ws 9285 | we 93 70 oe =| 92 50 ; = 
Exchange eee div 22). eee ore eee Aid = | eee 

8 per Cent Rentes, div. & 
une and 22 December } 5740 | oe 57 30 ; - 57 45 one 

pene wee] ee | oe m | woe oe 
ank Shares, div, anuary e ean aGGEe ae n }ice75 0 | we [2275 0 | we one Ol: « 

Exchange on London 1 month; 25 25 | a ge — 25 25! v0 
Ditto 8months 2515) 25 15 eo | 26 15 an 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

Sat , Mon; Tues Wed ,;Thur; Fn 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent ... eco ove 92} eve [898 xd |90§ se (908 
Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 s| os» ove ooo eo (678 |. cco 

Te ia on ak led eee _" a pa oe. | aes 
Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent se eco} oe ove oe [58 aaa 
Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent eee eee eee eee eee oe ov a 

Chilian Bonds, 6 percent se on eco] ose ove ove ove cat 0 cash 
Ditto3 percent ... oro ee] ee ove [61g xd) we [62 oe 

Danish Bonds, 8 per cent, 1825 ooo ece] one ooo (764 Xd) ane ove ove 
Ditto 5 percent Bonds ooo ai us ove ooo [1005 2) ove eco 
Ditto Scrip eee eee eee ove one one eee one eee vee 

Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders...) w+. ° ove ove ove “ 
Equador Bonds... ono ove eco ove one oor oo | os 
Grenada Bonds, 14 per Contin ee woe [18 183 § /18% on 

Ditto Deferred one ooo 7 ove ee [43 ae one 
Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825 . ooo eee on eee eee Pry eee ooo | eee 

Ditto ex over-due coupons .. ove coo] 900 eee ove oe oe | one 
Guatemala ove ove eco ove ol oe oe 
Mexican 5 per cent, 1846,ex Jan. coupons 30} If a "orb g [31g aif b 31g 4 

ruvian Bonds, 4g per Cent, 1549 0 — see, 824 ove oe ; 
Ditto Deferred eee ow oo oon 334 1+ 3 one 3% eee ooo 

Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent ooo eco} eve ove oe 86 ove ove 
Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841 . eve) os wa pie we om a 
Dittoa percent © eee ones wee | tne ovo oe §=33Z [BBR | owe 
Ditto 3 percent, 1848 sxe oe so a am ae ie 

Ressian Bonds, 1822,5 p cent,in £ "sterling ae Lowe ee ove L108 Fave 
Ditto 4} per cent ‘so we ee oe STH 97H «9TE. «OTR 974 OTR 

Spanish Bonds, 5 per c div.from Nov. 1846,183 4 isa 318g 18% 18g 18s 
Ditto ditto ditto 1844) wee | ove | vee | wee | wee | ote 
Ditto ditto ditto 1849) ove ove ove ove ove eve 
Ditto Coupons — aces sce ave—see| wwe | ase | em ae Poa Fo ee 
Ditto Passive Bonds - a wt ww Be ove eee ove ove 
Ditto Deferred ie one eco cos! a eo ae hee 
Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds .. nd 385 ; 38% ove 33g. SBE flaws 

Venezuela 23 per cent Bonds on wool coe 33 “22 oe 33 | eee | eee 
Ditto Deferred ont =e on ol om on ove ooo ose eve 

Dividends on theabove payablein London. 
j 

Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent. 10 gu. p. on st. ose ove ove |e | ove 
igian Scrip, 24 percent se vee se oe ov ooo | sce | eee 
itto Bonds, 44 per cent ... eee ooo "913 191§ ove ooo 932 | see 
eh percent sss oe eco oi | as oh ai” i see” 

r cent, Exchange 12 ilders .. 57% ¢ oe Od ove D4 
Ditto4 bes cent ‘Certificates oo i Pig : 893 xd 898 « (89 8§ 
Ditto¢ percent Bonds we se a ooo ~ ove ove 

v109 

Amount in| IS$-ig $* 
\Payable.| Dollars. | Dividends. srs ere 
| 3h \< s 

} cent | | 
United States Bonds ... o» 6! 1868 | 65,000,600 Jan, and July 103% 1179 

ove ove | 1862 eee _ 
— Certificates <.. .. 6 | 1867-8 ove - a 

Alabama... Sterling 5 | 1858 | 9,000,000) 35g 85 
Indiana w= me om ome 4 {1865} | 5,600,000 on 1479 
- eee ove ooo : {isee 2,000,000 _- 334 «638 40 
— Canal, Preferred oe 5 1861-6 | 4,500,000 _ 28 30 
— — Specialdo. ww. 5 | 1861-6 | 1,300,000 on 

Illinois... owe ove eo» 6 1870 | 10,000,000 _ 49 50 
Kentucky exo eco oe 6 1868 4,250,000, 103 

Louisiana owe Sterling 5 {ies 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. $6 xd 95 

Maryland... vce Sterling 5 1888 8,006,000 Jan. and July 91 89) ait 
Massachusetts ... Sterling 5 1868 $,000,000 April and Oct.\i08 f 
Michiger w. ove ove oe 6 = 5,000,000 Jan. and July| } ‘ 

l 
Mississippi ms tee we 6 {ison} 2,000 000 tay and Nov.| 

8 | 
ove eee ove oe 5) 1850-8 | 5,000, ono Mar. and Sept.! 

New: York om oe ee 5 1860-58] 13,124,270; Quarterly (93 105 
Oo ow on ons ee 6 | 1860-70) 19,000,000/Jan. and July/106 115 
Pennsylvaria se ew 5 | 1854-70/ 41,000,000 Feb, and Aug. 834 xd 92} 34 i 
South Carolina. eee oe owe 5 | 1866 3,000,000) Jan. and July 89 xd 
Tennessee eco ove oe 6 | 1868 3,000,000} - | 103 
Virginia ... oe ee 6 | 1857 7,000,000, _ | 
United States Bank Shares ove | 1866 | 35,000. 000) oe 2) : 
Louisiana State Bank...  «. 10 | 1870 | 2,000,000) - ! 
Bank of Louisiana ooo eo 8/| 1870 4, aeeeee _ ' | 

| (1860 \ 
New York City .. 0 oo» 5| {isc} 9,600,000, Quarterly |\95xd 104 

185 | 
New Orleans City ese 5 | 1863 1,500,000\Jan. and July } 

- Canal and Banking | 1863 eee -- 163 | 
Camden & Amboy R, R. oe 6) 1864 omen Feb.and Aung. } 
City of Boston ... ove eve _|_ 1864 ! eve 923 xd 

Exchange at New York 11 oa 1103, 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. i a 
No. of . | ; Price 
hanes Dividend | Names. ; Shares. Paid. pr. share 

: L. 8. D.| 
2,000/32 108 | Albion | 500 |50 0 0] 82 

50,000|7/14s6d&bs Alliance British and i Foreign | 100 (| 11 0 OF “a 
50,000)\62 p cent Do. Marine ose ove oe} 100 | & 0 OO! 6 
$4,000|!386d & bs Atlas wwe = ammo} 50 | «F100 174 
8,000|}47 pcent Argus Life .. eee ove oes 100 «=| 16 8 (O eos 

12,000\7s 6d British Commercial... eee + 5 | & 0 O} 7 
5,000/5/ pe & bs Clerical, Medical, and General Life 100 | 10 0 0} 20 
4,000)32 County - — -« wpir (ee 47 e@ 
ee = | 14 Crown ove ove oo eee} 50 5 0 0} 14 
20,000'6s Eagle wo ce ose wees ewe Ss BO 5 ¢ 0 64 
4,651)10s {European Life ove one oe} 20 | 20 0 0 103 

eee General ove eee oe ere} one 5 0 0 54 
1 000002 6lpcent ‘Globe... ose eee ooo oo| Stk. eee 130 

20,000'57& bs Guardian ss  .« ov  o| 100 | 45 0 0} 55 
2,400 12ép cent Imperial Fire one oe e-| 500 50 0 0 | 230 
7,500 128 Imperial Life oes ove ov) 100 10 0 0} 163 
13,453 lish & bs Indemnity Marine w+ +» | 100 20 9 0} 43 
50,060; one |Law Fire ws ove see ove, 100 210 0 25 
10,000) 17 168 \Law Life... ove ove ee 100 10 0 Of} 43% 
20,000; ase Legal and General Life + +; 50 20 0 43 
3,900 108 |London Fire eee oo eos} = 25 1210 0 172 

31,000, 10s London Ship die Rey alee 1210 0 174 
10,000,15sp sh |Marine ee -| 100 15 0 0 [= 
10,000;44 p cent |Medical, Invalid, and General Life 50 200 2 
25, 000! 5ip cent \National Loan Fund eco oe| 20 219 0 23% | 
5, 600, 8ipcent |National Life ose eos eee} 100 500 ‘tes 

80,000|5/pcent |Palladium Life .. «= | 50 | 2 @ 0 24 
ove ave |Pelican ove ove oe eos] eee ove eee 
ose 31 psh &bs Phoenix ove wee ove one) aes ose } 145 
2,500/1/ 5s & bns Provident Life ooo ote eve! 100 10 0 0) 26 

200, 000\58 - Rock Life aoe eee eee ol 5 010 0} 6% 

689,220/\6/ pe & bs\Royal Exchange +. so ow, Stk. on 210 
oe [6 \Sun Fire eee eee ooo ove] one oes | 209 | 
4,000, 16s Do. Life oe eee eee bee eee eee } 48 

25,000\42 pe & bs United Kingdom = ax. eee eos} 20 40 0 33 
5,000) 10§/ pc&bs Universa) Life ose owe wwe, 100 10 0 0 oe 
we (5épcent Victoria Life .. eee ove eos! 412 6 45 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. } 

lo. of | ee ee ae (fa No. of Dividends . Paid 
shares per annum Names. Shares pr share 

es 
L. aS & ®. 

500 12 4s Australasia ooo eo, 40 40 0 O 303 30 | 

saee 5i perct British North Americ an. ee! 50 50 0 0 424 
5,000 | 7/ perct Ceylon eco eee eee oes 25 25 0 0 ove 

20,000 | 51 per ct Colonial ss eee eee ee} 100 25 0 0 ove 

ove 6/&786d bs Commercial of London +. oe 100 20 0 0} 24% 

10,000 | 62 perct London and County sa on 50 20 0 0 on 

60,000 6/&7s6d bs London Joint Stock ove eee} 50 10 0 0} 184 

50,000 | 61 perce Londonand Westminster ee, 100 20 0 0 ose 

10,000 | 61 perct National Provincial of England | 100 35 0 0 ove 

10,000 | 52 perct Ditto New see oo, 20 10 0 0 ove | 

20,000 | 5/ perct National of Ireland eee we) 50 22 10 0 ove 

20,000 | 8f perct  ProvincialofIreland a. eos} 100 25 0 0 42 | | 

4,000 | 82 perct Ditto ~ New eco eve 10 10 0 0 vee ] 
12,000 (15/3 per ct Gloucestershire s+. oe eos ove ese ons 

4,000 | 61 per ct lTonian ooo oe 25 25 . 0 = i 
we | 6) perct | South Australia ... oso ow = 25 2 0 0 i t 

20,000 | 61 & bns Union of Australia eco a 25 0 33 i} 

8,000 | 62 perct Ditto Ditto ooo ~ ” te 12% | 
60,000 | 61 perct Uaion of London ooo eos | 4=«sS00 10 0 : 2 i 

15,000 sae Union of Madrid ... o eco oe & a 
Nene | j 

DOCKS. a 1} 
omen oe a Price } 

No. of Dividend Names. Shares Pa pr share 

shares per annum td eens 

—_—_—_—_—— 7 et ' 

——— L. Ze 
Gtk ove ‘ $13 ,400/ 4 p cent Commercial! woe on ° Stk. 140} 

2,065668/ 6 p cent East and West India + “i 228 j 

1,038 1/ psh East Country eco ove oor Stk 122 

3,638210/ 5 p cent London «ss oo ove ~— , 3 
300,000 4 p cent Ditto Bonds = +s ons . Stk — s2 80 fy 

1,352752/ 4 p cent St Katharine - = ne si ont x } 
500,000 44 p cent Ditto Bonds — w+ - ax 50 0 0 O 93 1} 

7,000 2 p cent Southamton oo oo 

ete» 
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 

The premium on gold at Parisis 6 per mille, which, at the English mint 

price of 81 17s 103d per ounce for standard gold, givesan exchange of 25°80 , 

and the exchange at Paris on London at short being 25°274, it follows that 

gold is 0°10 per cent dearer in Paris than in London. : 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4334 per mark, which, at 

the English mint price of 31 178 1044 per ounce for standard gold, gives an 

exchange of 13°93; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 

being 13°8, it follows that gold is 0°58 per cent dearer in Hamburg than in 

London. - . a 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days sight 

is 110} per cent ; and the par of exchange between England and America 

being 109 28-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°67 per 

cent in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in- 

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit on the im- 

portation of gold from the United States. 

a ene 

PRICES OF BULLION. £ 8 a 

Foreign gold in bars, (standard) ssesssssserreeeeee DOr OUNCE 317 9 

Spanish doubloons .....- © Ccceccccsocese-eccecseese aes © 8 © 

| Foreign gold in coin, Portugal pieces ........ w 0 0 0 
New dollars cccccocccsscscesesevecse ss eveersveseeees ove 0 4 10% 

Silver in bars (standard)...ccerecceersccssssrereree ses svenee sen cess 0 5 Of 

The Commercial Cimes. 

Mails Arrived. 

LATEST DATES. 
| On 30th Sept., Ammnica, per Hibernia steamer, via Liverpool—Prince Edward 

Island, Sept. 14; Montreal, 16; Frederickton, 16; St John’s, N.B., 17; New 

York, 17; Boston, 18; Halifax, 20. . 

On 30th Sept., West InprEsand PANAMA, per Severn steamer, via Southampton— 

Valparaiso, July 31; Cobija, Aug. 3; Arica, 5; Lima,12; Callao, 13; Guaya- 

quil, 18; Buenaventura, 21; Panama, 26; Chagres, 28; Carthagena, 31; 

Jamaica, Sept. 7; Porto Rico, 11; St Thomas, 12; Hayti, 9. 
On 2nd Oct., Buenos Ayres, Aug. 2, per May, via Liverpool. 
On 4th Oct., Inpta, via Marseilles—Calcutta, Aug. 20; Madras, 19; Bombay, 31; 

Aden, Sept. 12; Corfu, 21; Alexandria, 23; Malta, 27. 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

| On 7th Oct. (morning), for Vico, Oponto, Lisson, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 
steamer, via Southampton. : 

| On 7th Oet. (evening), for the MeprreRRANBAN, Eoypt, and Inp1A, via Marseilles. 

| ©On 1ith Oct. (evening), for AMERICA, per Asia steamer, via Liverpool and New 

York. 
* Letters and papers for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, 

| intended to be forwarded per this vessel, must be specially addressed “ via New 
| York,” or “ via United States.” 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
From the Gazetie of last night. 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. | Rye. | Beans. Peas. 

SoldeeereeonsGrs| 114,443 | 11,257 14,018 | 502 | 3,717 | 1,170 

ed sd sd sd sd| s a 
Weekly average, Sept. 28..../ 42 8/ 24 8 1610) 26 4] 29 5) 30 0 

-_ m— Qlewew| 42 7 | 2410 i7 1 26 4) 29 5| 29 5 
_ — Theo} 4210, 23 9 17 4] 2610; 29 7 | 28 9 
-_ — Teoooee] 48 2/| 23 0 17 11 25 4 28 9) 27 10 
_ Aug. Sliw..| 43 6 22 4 17 g 23 4 28 11 26 11 
- mm BWsooee} 48 6 | 23 0 iq 20 10 78 #41 26 3 

Six weeks’averAge cvveees ove] 43 0 | 23 7, i7 5] 2430] 29 0} 28 3 

Sametime lastyear ~ 0.00008.) 43 6/ 2610 18 5| 26 2) 3011) 29 9 
CBearvnsverorsecsrvsversevsrenere! 1 O! 1 0 1 O} 10! 10! 10 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantities of cach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, viz:—London, Liver- 

flour | meal | meal | meal 
wheat | barley- oatmeal ryemeal heme | onal Indian- buck wht 

ars | qrs | qrs | qrs | ars | ars | 
Foreign ... cd 18,767 | 22,987) 272) 2312) 6459| fes3) 

i od Colonial... | 2,335 

Total ... | 101,862 
= 4) 7 / one eee eee eee 

18,787 | 23,°01 ! 272) 2,312 } 6,459 1,833 | 

Total imports of the week see eenssereccseeoecensesesereecesesesesens 104,529 QIBs 
re ennetieneenenssnennannnesstsnneennsseeeenneneeeeneeeenee== 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Ix the Corn Market, though there has been no deficiency in 
business, prices have declined in the week. The supplies from 
abroad have been large, 24,910 quarters of wheat in the week 
ending the 3d instant, and of flour 2,030 sacks, while our own 
farmers have sent quite as much as usual. A great deal of the 
wheat, particularly in the eastern parts of England, turns out 
very bad, and the low prices at which it is sold affect the market nerally. It is pretty well known, too, that at this period many 

ers must sell, and the buyers naturally turn that necessity as much as the} can to their own advantage. The present trifling decline does not carry back the markets to their former low rate and on the whole = may be said to have been for some time remarkably steady. For flour the demand is very brisk, though 

pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgew, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending Sept. 25, 1850. 

Wheat | Barley | ! Indi 
end | and |Oatsand Rye and Peas ana), Beans aoe ok eee 

the supply being large the price has slightly declined. 

eee 
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For barley, particularly for malting barley, which is scarce, the 

terms are not altered, and for fine parcels the turn of the market 
is in favour of the seller. 
A considerable quantity of new oats has arrived from Ireland, 

which sold somewhat heavily at late rates. 
Peas, of which the price subsequent to the harvest had aq. 

vanced considerably, sold for less money to-day. On the whole 
the corn market is in a satisfactory condition, both for the con. 
sumer and the producer ; the price is moderate, and the consump. | 
tion large. 

In all the produce markets business continues very active. The 
price of sugar has advanced 6d. The stock in the hands of the refiners | 
is low, and the supply coming short, an advance has taken place 
in the price, which seems likely to be sustained. To-day the market 
closed very firmly after the transaction of much business. 

The great advance which took place last week in the price of | 
Native Ceylon Coffee has not been maintained, and the price | 
to-day was 53s. Other sorts of coffee have also declined in price | 
since last Friday, but only in a trifling degree, and the markets 
from the continent coming good, they are held firmly. 

In Spices there has been a large business transacted at improved 
prices ; indigo, saltpetre, and almost every article are looking up, 
and generally a healthy cheerful tone characterises all the produce | 
markets. 

The sales of Cotton in the week, in London, have amounted to | 
3,500 bales, and full prices have been obtained. In some instances 
a further advance of 4d was established. 

Considerable interest has been excited in the course of the 
week by a proposition to establish in London a Tribunal of Com- 
merce, somewhat similar to the tribunals which exist in Paris and 
other marts of commerce on the continent. Our own pages have 
continually recorded instances of disputes and differences amongst 
commercial men, not fit subjects for the decisions of courts of law, 
and yet very much requiring to be settled by a competent authority, 
Our municipal institutions have not perhaps kept pace with the 
increase of our commerce, and nothing has been established to 
supply the place of those guilds and corporations which in the 
middle ages decided doubtful questions of trade, and rather over- 
regulated trade than allowed it to run its own course. In ancient 
times the courts of the Corporation of the city of London were the 
great authorities for settling commercial disputes. The Corpora- 
tion, in fact, with its numerous companies, each being a tribunal 
to some extent for its own trade, constituted a _ true 
commercial tribunal; but now the large mass of our trade 
owes no allegiance to any of the city companies. It has 
extended far beyond the domain of the Corporation, and no 
corresponding tribunals other than the costly courts of common 
law have been established to settle disputes of which merchants 
are far better judges than lawyers. The profession naturally seeks 
to bring all the business of life within its own rules, but commerce 
that expands with every year, and takes new aspects with the 
seasons, will not be cramped by such rules, and there is a conti- 
nual conflict between the new life of trade and the old techni- 
calities of lawyers. As yet the proposition has gone no further 
than to call a meeting to consider the subject, and the following 
memorial, which has been numerously and respectably signed, is 
to be presented to the Lord Mayor :— 

To the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor. 

May IT PLEASE Your LOoRpDSHIP,—We, the undersigned merchants, 
bankers, traders, and others, of the city of London, have long felt that this 
metropolis would derive much benefit from the establishment of a tribunal of 
commerce, through the ald of which disputes, simple in their nature, and 
often resting on the usages of trade, might be settled without an appeal to 
nice and legal definitions, which result too frequently in the ruin of well- 
intentioned men. We are confirmed in our long cherished desire to see such 
a tribunal established amongst us by language strong and undeniable uttered 
by the Attorney General (Sir John Romilly) in the House of Commons, viz., 
“ Our system of law is technical, invented for the creation of costs, and not 
to promote the due administration of justice. Under these circumstances, | 
and with the view of mitigating many evils at present existing, we ventare 
to ask your lordship at an early day to call a public meeting in order that 
the feeling of the citizens of London may be fully taken on the subject.— 
We are, &. &e. 

The parties wisely confine themselves, we understand, to pro- | 
curing the establishment of a cheap and expeditious means of | 
settling, by arbitration or otherwise, the disputes which may arise 
between commercial men, and which they may not choose to calty 
into courts of law. If something like a Chamber of Commerce 
should grow from it, or be connected with it, its promoters will | 
probably not object to it, but they confine themselves, in the first 
instance, to the establishment of a commercial tribunal. Such an 
object meets with sympathy and support in Liverpool and other 
commercial towns, and there seems little doubt, from the number 
and respectability of those who have signed the memorial, that 
the proposition will be successful. 

The last arrivals from the United States bring the decision of 
the Circuit Court of the United States, in the case of M 
Harmony, which is somewhat interesting to traders, as investl- 
gating the general principle of the liability of Governments for 
appropriating the property of individuals to the public service by 
public officers. Mr Harmony was on his route to Chihuahua, 
with a train of waggons and goods, when the American army 
invaded New Mexico. Adetachment of that army, under Colonels 

| | 
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Doniaphan and Mitchell, appropriated Mr Harmony’s mules and 
waggons to the public service ; he was obliged to abandon his 
property, which was seized and sold by the Mexican authorities as 
the property of the American Government. To recover its value, 
Mr Harmony brought an action against Col. Mitchell, the imme- 
diate agent in the affair. The judge in his summing up pointed out 
the distinctions between appropriating the property of individuals 
under a case of absolute neeessity for the national defence, and 
this case. When the goods were taken there was no evidence 
of peril, the army was 200 miles from Chihuahua, and they were 
taken for the purpose of co-operating with the army against 
Chihuahua. The jury gave a verdict for the plaintiff for 
90,806 dollars, establishing the liability of Colonel Mitchell, and 
through him the liability of the Government. Exceptions how- 
ever were taken, and an appeal is to be made to the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 

Some interest having been lately excited by a new tariff for 
Porto Rico, we copy the following remarks from the circular of 
Wm Schroder and Co., dated Porto Rico, August 30 :— 
An occurrence, which attracts general attention here, is the new tariff lately 

published by our government. In accordance with the same, the duty of about 
5 per cent hitherto paid on produce will be taken off entirely, and all exports 
be free of duty after the first of October next. To favour the introductions of 
imports direct from the manufacturing countries, all goods which, after the 1st 
of October next, will be introduced from indirect ports—such as St Thomas— 
will have to pay the following extra duties :— 

From lst October next to 1st March 1851............ 5 per cent 
— Ist March 1851 to Ist October 1851....... inte 2 esmiae 

— Ist October 1851 to an unlimited time......... i sins » 
which measures alone will, in about a year, be next toa prohibition of intro- 
ducing goods except direct from the manufacturing countries; but there is 
still another advantage for facilitating direct imports, and this ia, that the 
houses established in the island, as soon as they engage to load the vessel by 
which goods have been imported, with produce from the island, will enjoy a 
benefit in the duties on their imports of 5 per cent. In addition to these facili- 
ties, it has further been resolved on, that imports direct from the manufacturing 
countries, when under national colours, will be benefited by from 7} to 94 
per cent less duty than foreign flags; it will consequently be very profitable, 
after the 1st of October next, to introduce goods in preference by Spanish 
vessels. Should thte government be able to keep up these measnres (about which 
the opinions are yet divided), it is certain that St Thomas will suffer materially 
by them, and its commerce with this island, so important hitherto, henceforth 
cease completely. 

Mr George John Shaw has lately published a very useful treatise 
on the Law of Bankers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, and Drafts, 
comprising the statutes and cases relative thereto, with his own 
observations. Much of the contents of the book have already 
gained some celebrity from having appeared in the ‘* Bankers’ 
Magazine.” They have been revised and enlarged; the treatise 
will become an authority ; and be extremely useful to bankers and 
to all who have dealings with cheques, bills, and letters of credit. 

INDIGO. 
Tue deliveries from the London warehouses in September were as 
follows :—For home consumption 542 chests, for export 1,118 chests, 
total 1,660 chests, against 2,251 chests io Sept. 1849, 2,048 chests in 
1848, and 2,265 chests in 1847. The stock remaining on hand on the 
lst inst. amounted to 27,235 chests, of which about 10,000 chests were 
in first, and somewhat above 17,000 chests in second hands; the 
whole consisted in 23,858 chests Bengal and similar sorts, and 3,377 
chests Madras and Kurpah, against 31,362 chests Bengal, &c., aud 
5,088 chests Madras, &c., on the Ist of October, 1849. 

The imports of East Iodia indigo in London during the first nine 
months of this year amount to 22,689 chests, against 31,294 chests 
during the corresponding period of 1849, 21,471 chests in 1848, 26,372 
chestsin 1847, 25,081 chests in 1846, and 35,287 chests in 1845. Of Spanish 
indigo the importation during the nine months were 2,281 serons this 
year, against 2,327 serons in 1849; the deliveries amounted to 
2,014 serons, against 2,224 serons in 1849 ; stock on the Ist inst. 664 
serons, against 1,173 serons Oct. Ist, 1849. 
TaBLe showing the Deliveries of Indigo from London daring the first nine months 

of the last fourteen years, and the stocks remaining on the Ist of Oct. :— 
Home Consumption. Export. Total. Stock Ist of Oct. 

Chests. Chests, Chests. Chests. 
1850 seccceree 6,789 cevcseeee 17,70) 24,490 27,235 
1849 co 74037 = cccccccee 16,796 23,813... 36,450 
1848 Tt on 12,153 19,870 $3,503 
1847 i en 16,005 coo 22,977 26,537 
1846 7,869 .. 14,128 + 21,997 36,591 
1845 COND cence TORE ccs SOON we 37,865 
1844 8,427  seoresere 16,113 24,540 .. 31,247 
1843 8,757 ccocccces 10,584 + 16,291 20,841 
1842 7,955 seorereee 14,624 © 21,679 ccccccce 23,740 
1841 6,899 ccoccseve 13,234 , a ne 
1840 6,391 seoccovee 12,956 ww SORT ccna 20,103 
Sle wencun Gee ws o BRBTE  ccccse nex ENO sntessaee 16,849 
ROBB cecccccce GBOD cecccccce 14,068 ccccorece 90,708 ain 24,756 
VEST cecccscee 4,356 cccccvcce 10,405  cccceseve 14,761 27,180 

The consumption of indigo in this country has not increased, as 
Will be observed from the above table; we must however again re- 
mind that, in the years 1844 and 1845, unusually large quantities of 
inferior Madras indigo, which yields but little colouring matter, were 
taken for’ consumption in Great Britain, and swelled the deliveries, 
On the other 4 it is beyond a doubt, that in other countries the 
consumption of indigo has increased. Since the year 1843 the stock 
in London, at this time of the year, has not been so low as it is at 
Present. Limited supplies and increased out-goings have jointly con- 
tribated to bring about this result. About 400 chests, which had 
arrived here on the Ist inst, but were not yet landed, are not included 
in the stock as stated above. 
The imports in London, in 1850, include 400 chests Bengal, lately 

arrived from Havre. 
® supplies, which are still on the way from Calcutta to this port, 

amount to about 1,500 chests. Of Madras and Kurpah indigo only a 
few hundred chests are expected to arrive here before the end of this 
year. 

Tass showing the Exportation from London during the first nine months of 
the last seven years. 

1844 1845 1846 1847 1848 1849 1850 
ch. ch. ch. ch. ch. ch. ch. 

4,944 10 4,745 see 4,006 oe 3,783 ove 2,918 vee 4,106 vee 3,992 
3,123 eo 2,950 ccc 2,445 nce 3,375 vce 9,583 coe 

IEE ccccensencctssncce 
St Petersburg ....0.c0008 
Other Baltic ports ...... BIB on. FILE vee GOO oe 421 vee 327 vee 1,300 oes 1,682 
Rotterdam, Antwerp, 4 7 and Ostend ..... 3,415 see 4,005 vee 3,908 we 3,821 ... 3,305 6 4,500 .0. 4,740 

Calais (transit) ..... ees 197 sco 388 sco 190 aoe 82 woo 127 wee 90 se 91 
Mediterranean ports ... 2,166 ... 1,252 © 1,607 soe 1,799 soe 1,759 0 2,200 .. 2,225 
Canada, New York, &c. 1,356 ss. 1,433 se 1,264 ooo 2,629 ... 973 ... 1,500 oo. 1,096 
ORNEP POLS cocccerccccccee 94 ice 100 woo 308 voc 180 we 220 woe 500... 243 

Total coccscoscoccce 16,113 15,087 14,128 16,005 12,152 16,796 17,701 

This table calls for but little comment, with the exception of 
Russia, which country has required increased quantities of Bengal 
indigo, partly, as it is said, on account of the smaller supply of Java 
indigo via Holland, partly on account of a larger consumption in 
Russia. The exports of the present year differ but slightly from last 
ear’s. 

7 TaBLE of the total quantity of Inp1ao delivered from the London warehouses in 
the last fourteen years, during the twelve months ending J0th Sept. :— 

Home Consumption. Export. Total. 
Oct. to Sept. Chests. Chests. Chests. 
1819—5C secccccscseeee 8, IBS sevevccveseee oe 24,468 — cevecereroceses 33,451 
IBAB—49 — srcccccccrceees 9,788 21,738 seccccccsccosee 31,526 
1847—48 9,755 cccccccesececes 17,530 — secveseseees eee 27,285 
LBAG—AT — sevevecreessece 9,649 seccsseseccevee 19,762  covcoeesccceee 29,411 
184546 ccsersseesevee 10,305 1B,B1D — cecceecceeeeees 28,618 
1844—45 a... evceeees © 11,497 —cecccccccccscee 19,563 31,060 
LB43——44 seccceseccseees 10,9Z3 cecveereeees eve 20,280 31,203 
1842—43 sree coe 8,014 ane oe 14,565 vee 22,577 
1841—42 9,180 18,965 woe 28,345 
1846—41 9,413 17,184 we 26,597 
1839—40 8,215 16,410 24,625 
1838—39 9,090 16,690 25,760 
1837—38 8,098 6,387 24,485 
1836—37 6,337. 12,719 . 19,056 

During the twelve months ending 30th September, 1850, the total 
deliveries of indigo from London amount to 33,451 chests, whilst 
during the twelve months ending 31st July, of this year, the quantity 
delivered was 35,132 chests. It is expected that a further compara- 
tive decrease will take place. : 
The advices from Calcutta reccived in town yesterday by the Over- 

land Mail, will be found in another part of this paper. 
The declarations for the quarterly sale, to commence next Tuesday, 

the 8th inst, are now closed, and amount altogether to 17,100 chests. 
It does not appear that any extensive business in indigo has been 

transacted here this week; the advance, however, upon July rates 
must now be quoted at 6d to 9d per lb. 

Calcutta, August 21, 1850. 
When we addressed you last, thirteen days ago, we said that the 

chance of this cultivation did not appear to us to range higher than 
from 112,000 to eventually 117,000 or 118,000 maunds, and we now 
think that it is our duty, in justice to all parties, to avail ourselves of 
this Overland Express via Bombay to forward the estimate at foot in 
time for the approaching October sale in London. 

After going very carefully over the factory lists and the various 
statements and reports which reached Calcutta during the last two 
or three days, we cannot, to our great regret, estimate the out turn of 
this Cultivation, at present, and supposing no serious contingency 
occurs between this and the 20th of October, at more than Fy. Mds. 
110,090. 

Matters as to Bengal itself we consider to be, within a thousand 
maunds or two, settled. We have rated Tirhoot and Chuprah at 
22,400, according to estimates framed on the spot evidently in the ex- 
pectation that the second cuttings will contribute their usual yearly 
proportion to the out-turn of both zillahs; which could certainly 
not be the case should the indigo fields happen to be swamped by 
rain or rivers in the mean time. 

Of the state of affairs in the Benares zillahs and in the Doab, (now 
that they have been in their turn and, as severely as Bengal, tried by | 
the drought), we believe that enough is at present known in Cal- 
cutta to enable us to judge pretty accurately of their respective pros- 

pects, apparently better than last year’s, but not to be compared with 
what they were in May. “ : . 
Up to the 5th of May we thought that the capability of this culti- 

vation 1849 50 was fully equal to 130,000 or 135,000 maunds of in- 
digo. We do not now expect from it more than 110,000 to 112,000 ; 
we may possibly see 115,000 maunds in case of much greater suc- 
cess in the North Western Provinces than we have at present suffi- 
cient cause to anticipate, but it appears to us to be extremely 

tful. 
doubts Crop of 1849- InD1Go CULTIVATION oF 1849-50. 

50, estimated Crop of 1848-9, in 
Zillahs. round numbers. Aug. 21 1850, 

DOad cecccecsoccerescccccvcccccoseoccocsoosesoo Y. Mids, 6,600 0 0 cessesees 7,600 0 90 
Allahabad to Gorruckpore...ssssccserceserseee reece 9,850 0 0 10,800 0 G 
Tirhoot and ChUprabiesrecccrrsescseceersererceeres 22,300 0 0 seveoeeee 22,400 6 O 

Fy. Mds. 38,750 0 0 cccscorse 40,300 0 0 
Bengal—Purneah....cccccsseeseesee ser sveese res soreness 7,859 0 0 6,040 : : 

RUNZ POT .0c.crecereccceccecceccesceceoccsose — 0 : eneasesee ‘ 800 _ 
Bhaugul pore... ...cossee see eee eee cesececeo ces 4,400 0 wee 
Mongbyr san ceneee cenceesesenaece eovceses see 360 0 0 , 325 : ; 
Malda, Bauleah, &C.ccoccesessescesesesee 3,400 0 O oo + 
Raj sh ye ..cccocesccovesccaconsee cossececesee ee - 2,700 0 0 eo is 
MYMUNSIN GN seoversee cov ccccee eee rovsesees 950 0 0 a 

Moorshedabad ....00.++ ececcces ceccce cescee 7,700 0 0 . 5,230 0 : 

Burdwan ccccosseecssseceessvesereesereesees 5,100 0 0 4,580 : : 
Midnapore and Jungle Mahal......... 1,100 0 0 waae 9 @ 
Nuddesh and Kishnaghur.........000++ 17,360 0 e — 9 0] 
Hooghly, 24 Pur., Barraset .... ee 3,200 0 9 ek mt 
SOONG scacarrmnsrertisnaciomeene 22,1909 0 W 17,806 66] 
FUrTeed pore sesssesesseesee ee 2,000 0 0 a se 
Daced overs cee seeneeres sees 3,460 0 0 secereeee > 5 

a { 

Fy Mds sess 1,21,270 0 0 - 1,10,090 6 0 | 
{ Wittiam Moran anv Co, 
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: te 7 MONTHLY REVIEW OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

; te ‘F The Torat Stocks at Liverpool, London, and Glasgow were :— 
ee? enamel a 

gee 2 ae |__ 1848 1849 | 1850 

: | bales bales bales 

fits / 5 Cathe Ist of January ...cocccceresccrsesssooreere| _ 451,940 496,050 558,390 
fine G Importation from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30 ssvesveee 1,426,510 | 1,654,462 | 1,403,095 

tis | 1,878,450 | 2,160,512 | 1,961,485 
oes Export from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30 seresescecsereree (149,700 215,600 | 246,700 

at Re — — 
i | 1,728,750 | 1,944,912 | 1,714,785 

i; q Tota! stock in the three ports, Sept. 30... 649,900 738,700 | 544,400 

: 1 : Deliveries for home CONSUMPTION cseeserreeesees 1,078,850 1,206,212 1,170,385 

She eS ee 

Bat On 900 Ei aetneneimenenn 27,562 30,929 | 30,010 
’ ' 

; £2° Prices on Sept. 30:— per Ib per Ib per lb 

EG Georgia w.. haldhaiiiaiedabuniialinmantinntll from 3id to 444 | 42d to 6d = 6d to 84d 

bees ; Surat resco ‘ sesssseevssee 244 to 39d | 39d to 4$4 44d to 63d 
At arg ; Fury ars a = ey 
¢ ' In the above table the total stocks of cotton in Great Britain 
cP differ but slightly from what they were in the beginning of last 

e. 

be 
: ee month; but compared with the corresponding period of the two last 
Ege. » Be years, there is still a deficiency of 20 per cent against 1848, and of 25 
bEL> + Ai per cent against 1849. The export of cotton in September of the last 
Ef Bi three years was about equal, amounting in the past month to 26,000 
$f5 bales; but the imports, as well as the deliveries for consumption, 
SBE were larger in September this year than in the same month both of 
Re Fae 1849 and 1848—the former being in September, 1848, 106,000 bales, 
7 es in 1849, 58,000 bales, and in 1850, 132,000 bales; the latter, in Sep- 
wee: ¢ et ‘ 1 1848, 98,000 bales, in 1849, 74,000 bales, and in 1850, 116,000 
bee : ales. 
ey re The value of cotton is now about 100 per cent higher than at the 
BGs fi corresponding period of 1848, and 30 to 35 per cent dearer than in 
it grt 1849. It may be superfluous to remind the reader of the circum- 
ne et * stance that the price of cotton was never so low as in the autumn of 
Seer hy the first of those two years, in the course of which, through the effects 
ORD: F of a great political convulsion on the Continent of Europe, the value of 
eteg* ft nearly all commodities was uncommonly depreciated. During the 
£ k i | past month the prices of cotton have fluctuated only 4d to jd per Ib, 
eece and they are now jd to }d higher than at the commencement of 
gees September. 

| The accounts from the United States about the cotton crop are 
still very contradictory, the estimates varying from 2,000,000 bales to 
2,500,000 bales. The weather during the picking season, which, 
under favourable circumstances, extends till towards the end of No- 
vember, will materially affect the yield. 
© The stock of cotton in London on the Ist of this month consisted of 
340 bales North American, 520 bales West India and South American, 
3,640 bales Madras, and 22,400 bales Surat; total, 26,900 bales, 
against 40,110 bales on the Ist October, 1849, 

a oo 

Lae OTR LPF 

¥ 

PRE RT, RNY 
ee IPSC 

MonTHLY TRANSACTIONS, 

Taken for | 
Consumption. 

Prices of 
Georgia Cotton. 

—_——— oo a 
| i 

| 

Imported. Exported. 
’ 

: | 
/ 

CRP Ea ER ehy  PLAS a O liele C SRRl O8 A A A 

1350 | 1849 | 1850 | 1849 | 1850 | 1849 | 1950 | 1949 
bales | bales | bales bales | bales | bales d ddd 

January... 177,025) 214,657' 7,100 11,600, 140,215) 156,007 64 to 7432 to 4f 
February ...| 120,310| 133,789, 9,600 18,400, 83,81)| 143,3°96 7448 51 
Marchsesvvess| 84,249 114,368, 20,200 21,200, 88,949] 88,4185 6234 54 

: | April seeseovee) 246,116, 338,527, 29,600 19,500| 157.816) 142.5776 732§ 43 
: M8Y scvcessvoee| 177,883) 306,770, 21,200 23,700! 174.483] 123,7706§ 7334 4; 

| Fume sevessove) 135,279, 216,844) 32,100 20,100 124.679 14900468 8 4 54 
¢ TULYerssrveneee-| 179,011, 194,558 65,296 34,500 196,61) 185,858 74 8§ 43 53 : August ......| 151,721) 87,429) 25,700 39,600, 87,121| 143.0296 884s 6 

Sept. ....-.| 131,501] 57,520, 26,000 27,000) 115,70:| 7412063 8)43 6 
. |_————:S| ———$=.-s Xs ——— | __ 
3 Total ... 1,403,095 1,664,462 246,700 215,600 1,170,385)1,206,212 

COTTON. 
(The information received by the last mail does not enable us to make up our 

statistics to a later date than those last published.— Ep. Econ.] 

! 
} | 
| 

i NEw York, Sept. 14.—This article still continues in favour, but transace 
tions therein have been restricted by the small quantity on sale, and prices 

9 nn eagyenet ane A IAG A A POEL AR 

are fully maintained. The sales since our last are 4,000 bales i ales—making a 
total for the week of 14,000 bales—we quote :— : . 

Atlantic ports. Gulf ports. 
“es . «¢ ‘? Inferi0r..r.eererrerrerseeserererssere 12 tO 12% ceceessersessveeee 12 to 12} Low to good Ordinary secsseseevse 124 13 seessseesecerseese 12f 13h Low to good Middling....cossoe 13% 13%  scccssssecersseces 3h OR Middling fair to fair....cccccssocse 14 OEE. stiumiitene cooorse 142 148 Fully fair to good falr..ccs.. oo _ aes eocccccce §=15 eo , 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Oct. 4. 
PRICES CURRENT, 

a a reentrant een aeanaeemepanneerangnspetstatesemmmmmeeens 
ee 1849—Sam 

| Ord. | Mid.| Fair. boom Good.! Fine. | — ~ ee aoe | i } - | Ord. | Fair. | Fine. 

jper Ib per Ib per Ib.per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib | Upland sererssessernen| Ta] Th} 8d | Bhe | Bie | nd sa fee Pee 
| New Orleans... | 74 7] | 8 | Bf} 93 | lo 5 | } Pernambuco .......0.0. |) 8&4 ae 8§ | 8 | 93 ee || SH ai rs | Eayptian smvssssesee| TH | 88 | 8$ | 9 | 10 1113 | 5g | cE | 8 Surat and Madras......| 43 | 53 53 5z | 63 63 33 44 43 qeesenteneeetinaienecneell neeestonees ienseennennnesi des 7 ad ana 

Imports, ConsUMPTION, Exports, &c. 

Whole Import, 1 Consumption, Exports, e ed Stock 
i Jan. to Oct.4. {| Jan.1to Oct. 4. | Jan. 1 to Oct. 4. ~~ rc ” 

1850 1849 1850 1849 ; 185¢ 1849 : 1850 1849 bales bales bales | bales | bal | J | bales bales bales les 1,283,425 | 1,543,917) 1,086,710 1,147,700, 189,629 ) 169,090 485,130 "620,350 
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[Oct. 5, } 
The Cotton Market has been quiet during.the week, and: on one or two days 

rather heavy. There has been iv the last day or two am increasing firmness, and 
a slightly extended business, and holders of American show no disposition to 
give way in price. Brazil and Egyptian are without change. East Lodia have 
been in good demand. at last week's rates. The sales to-day may be estimated a¢ 
10,000 bales, about one-third to speculators. Prices are more buoyant, and the. 
market closes with spirit. Speculation this week, 6,470 American, 790 Brazil, 
410 Egyptian, and 3,030 Surat. Export, 1,650 American, 30 Brazil, and 979 
Surat. 

ee 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTs, 

MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Eventne, Oct. 3, 1860. 

(From our own Cuorrespondeni.) 

CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTron TRapz. 

Price | Price! Price Price | Priee Price 
Oct. 3, | Sept. | Sept. | Sept. | Sept. Sept. 
1850. 1849. | 1848. | 1847. | 1844. 1845, 

Raw Corron :— Pe ~€ sdis djs dis djs a 
Upland fair..ccssesescssssecssseeeeper lb | 0 8 | 0 64 0 4/0 5H 0 5310 4 
Ditto good fair ... concccesoccsccccccccecce | OF 83 1} 0 GE 0 sf! 0 630 630 5 
Pernambuco fair ... 00s cee ceecee 0 af 0 63:6 5% 0 7j) 0 Tz 0 6 

Ditto 00d fair .eoccorecssssseseoere | 0 8§ | 0 69,0 54) 0 at! 0 7407 
No. 40 Mute Yarn, fair, 2nd qual... O11 | 0 96 0 690 88/0 of} 01) 
No.30 Water do do woos | © 1181 0 SEO 7 9 82} 0 94] 0 log 
96-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4Ibs20z | 5 14/4108 3 7) 4 6/4 6/410 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, Sibs2oz | 6 & 15 9/4 7H 5 45155 Die 8 
89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 | | | 

YAS, BIDS 40Z sevessvsessersserrsersereee | 9 0 18 3/16 6/8 O18 O18 % 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202 | 10 18)9 147 3/8 43,18 79 9 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs4oz... | 1L ig | 9 7@ 71098 919 6 {10 4) 
39-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth | | 

36 Yds, DIDS....cccccccercsee evvseecceserece 8 9 6108 6 187 727 3'7 9 

Since our last the market has remained in a very sluggish state. In yarn 
but little has been done, the only purchases of any consequence being of finer 
counts, suitable for India, and 20’s water for Germany. Ina warp and 
cop yarn very little is doing, and prices rather tending downwards; 
all other descriptions we find at last week’s quotations. There is 
no new feature, whatever, in the cloth market ; a very limited 
business doing, but prices perfectly firm. Notwithstanding the 
present very flat state of our market, there is not the slightest symptoms, 
of despondency on the part of producers ; many believing that, before loog 
we shall have an active demand for all descriptions of yarn and cloth. There 
is no foreign news received this week of importance. The Germans are 
anxiously waiting the receipt of accounts of the Leipsic fair, which is ex- 
pected to be favourable, stocks in Germany being very light. 

Braprorp, Oct. 3.—The operations in the wool trade still continue to 
rulejon the finer sorte, for which very high prices are sought, and the supply 
not abundant. For low and middling qualities the spinners supplied 
themselves so amply at the neighbouring markets and fairs, that they are yet 
well stocked, and they are not free to buy at the prices sought by the staplers. 
Noils and broke without change. There is not any less yarn going into 
actual consumption, nor are any stocks to be found in the spinners’ hands, 
but there is no disposition to buy for distant delivery, as the home trade is 
usually less active, and the manufacturers are buying for present consump- 
tion. For shipping there is the same demand as for some time past, and 
yarns suitable for Russia are wanted for this month’s delivery. Fine num- 
bers on spools are fully as firm as last month; in other numbers no marked 
difference. The demand for piece goods suitable for autumn commenced 
somewhat earlier this year than usual, and throughout the season has been 
very busy; and at no time has October come in with so generally a small 
supply of goods in both the manufacturers’ and merchants’ hands. This in- 
dicates a healthy state of trade, with an absence of speculation, and all are 
sanguine of a good trade throughoat the winter. In prices there is 20 
difference, 

Leeps, Oct. 1.—The market has been rather quiet to-day, neither have the 
deliveries to order been quite so large as for some weeks past; still stocks 
continue low, and prices are very firm. A fair average business is doing 1D 
the warehouses, 

HUDDERSFIELD, Oct. 1.—To-day’s market has been rather slack consider- 
ing the time of year. The amount of goods that has changed hands in the 
hall is not so large as last week, owing to the shipping season being nearly 
over for the winter goods. The wool market continues to keep firm prices. 

MACCLESFIELD, Oct. 1.—There is no alteration to report in the state of our 
markets since last week, This being the wakes, all the mills are making 
holiday. The silk market remains firm. 

RocHDALE, Sept. 30.—The transactions to-day have been rather more li- 
mited than has been the case for the last few preceding weeks; but, not with- 
standing this, we have had a very fair business doing in flannels, at former 
prices. The wool market is steady, and prices are tending upwards. 

Havirax, Sept. 28.—The aspect of our Piece Hall to-day has been much 
the same as it was last week, there being no noticeable difference either 10 
the demand or the prices, neither can we report very differently as to yarn. 
The spinners have all their machinery running on current orders, and the 
merchants are reluctant to give fresh orders, except at reduced rates. The 
wool market is steady, and the late advance is maintained. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, Sept. 14.—Frour ann MEgat.—The arrivals of flour are to 

a fair extent, but the demand for export and home use continues pretty 

active, and prices of most low grades have advanced, the market closing 
firmly, with a buoyant feeling. Our quotations are now for new alone ; ok 

can be bought for less, varying according to quality and condition. Cansda 

also has improved, with gales of 3,000 bbls at 3 dol 75c for sour, 4 dol 62ge 1 
to 4 dol 68g¢ for old No. 1 superfine, and 4 dol 873c for new ditto to arrives || 
allin bond. The sales of domestic were— Wednesday 12,000 bbls, Thureday } 
13,000, and yesterday 14,000—a considerable portion of each for export. We | 
quote sour 3 dol 624c to 3 dol 75¢ ; superfine No. 2, 3 dol 75c to 4 do! ; come || 
mon State 4 dol 624; straight ditto 4 dol 68}¢. Corn meal remains — {| 

and is firm, with sales of 900 bbls. Jersey at 3 dol 10cto 3 dol 12}¢% 2°" |) 
| brandywine, 3 dol 37$c ; and some puncheons, 15 dol 50c, cash. 
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Grain.— Wheat hascontinued in active demand, and prices have advanced 
the market, in sympathy with flour, closing very firmly ; the sales are 12,000 
bushels fair new Ohio and Michizan at 1 dol ; 16,000 good to prime white 
Genesee, 1 dol 10c tol dol 15¢ ; 900 common white Southern, 1 do! ; snd 2,700 
red Canada, to arrive, 1 dol 5c in bond. Corn, under the influence of fi- 
vourable foreign advices, has been rather unsettled, but closes at an advance 
of one cent per bushel without any activity in the market; the sales are 
60,000 bushels, at 624 to 65 cents for mixed West-rn, closing at 64 to 644, 
65 for yellow ditto, aud 63 for heated. 5 to 600 bushels Canada peas sold 
at 75 cents in bbis, 

CONTINENTAL CORN MARKETS, 
AnTWerP, Oct. 2.—The quietness noticed in our market for some time 

past is still prevailing. Supplies of wheat however being small, prices have 
hardly undergone any alteration since we list addressed you, viz. 62 lbs old 
Louvain wheat 45s, 62 Ibs to 63 Ibs new ditto 44s, 61 ibs to 62 lbs new 
ditto 48s, 61 Ibs red Prussian 40s 6d per qr, f.o.b. 

ALToNA, Sept. 30.—We have had a quiet market during the past week, 
and the dull accounts from England have caused a slight decline in the 
prices of wheat, to which however holders submit but reluctantly, and the 
least impulse froth your side will drive us up again most rapidly, 62 lbs 
old Waren wheat is to be bought at present at 433 6d: 60 Ibs to 61 Ibs Up- 
land 383 9s to 393; 624 lbs to 63 Ibs Mecklenburg 41s 9d; 62 lbs Mark 41s 
per qr, f.0.b. 8 

Sretrin,} Sept. 30.—We continue to be very sparingly supplied by our 
farmers, owing to which last week’s prices could be maintained, though 
there is less disposition togo into stock. We quote 62 lbs new Pommeranian 
42s, 62 Ibs new Uckermark 41s, 61 Ibs mixed Polish 403 6d, 61 lbs red 
Stettin 40s, per qr f.0.b. 

Rostock, Sept. 29.—I have no alteration to report in the state of our 
market since last week, and continue to quote ‘62 lbs old wheat 41s, 62 lbs 
new ditto 41s to 42s per qr, f.o.b. 

STRALSUND, Sept. 29.—The weather has been fine with us of late, and our 
farmers have been able to attend to their out-door work, which keeps sup- 
plies back. 615 lbs new wheat is worth 41s per, qr f.0,b. 
ANcLAM, Sept, 29.—There has been little doing in our market during the 

past week, the supplies of new corn being but very small as yet. { quote 
62 Ibs new wheat 41s 6d per qr, f.o.b. 

DANZIG, Sept. 21.—Holders of wheat remain firm, but buyers will not ac- 
cede to their demands, and consequently little is passing in our market, New 
wheats are beginning to come forward, but the quality is not so good as was 
expected, and the weight from 59 lbs to 61 lbs. We quote nominally, 62 Ibs 
old high-mixed wheat 43+, 61 lbs to 62 Ibs fine mixed 40s to 418, 61 Ibs 
mixed 39s per qr, f.o.b. 

KoNIGSBERG, Sept. 28.—The supplies of both new and old wheat have been 
more liberal during the week, whilst those of Spring corn remain as yet on 
a limited scale. Thedemand for wheat has somewhat diminished, however 
no material decline in prices is to be noted, and 130 lbs high mixed Voly- 
nia wheat finds still buyers at 38s 3d to 888 6d, 131 lbs ditto 393 to 39s 6d, 
and 131 lbs new mixed wheat 37s 9d to 383 per qr. Red descriptions are 
scarce, and command 37s per qr, f.o.b. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORM TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
MARK LANE, Fripay Mornina. 

An increased quantity of wheat was brought forward at Mark lane last 
Monday, as well from Essex as from Kent, and the recent heavy falls of rain 
seem to have had considerable influence on the condition, causing all samples 
of new to be taken off slowly and at 1s to 2s per qr under the rates of the 
previous week ; but the small quantity of old offering was sold without any 
material variation in value, whilst for foreign there was only a limited 
demand, the factors generally refusing to give way in price sufficiently to 
induce our millers to buy beyond what they want for their immediate use. 
The imports consisted of 268 qrs from Adelaide, 22 qrs from Ancona, 1,874 
qre from Antwerp, 1,230 qrs feom Bordeaux, 325 qrs from Caen, 14 qrs from 
Catania, 700 qrs from Crondstadt, 3,490 qrs from Dantzic, 1,263 qrs from 
Hamburg, 20 qrs from Leghorn, 1,990 qrs from Antwerp, 1,436 qra from 
Petersburg, 710 qrsfrom Pillau, 774 qrs from Rostock ,42 qra from Rotter- 
dam, 275 qrs from St Valery, and 650 qrs from Stralsund, making a total 
of 15,023 qrs. The arrivals of flour coastwise were 2,962 sicks; per Eastern 
Counties Railway 5,313 sacks ; of foreign, mostly from France, 4,421 sacks ; 
and from the United States 7,850 barrels. Tiade for this article was flatvened 
and most sorts were easier purchased. A forced sale of Norfolk was made at 
a low figure by one agent. Malting barley was rather more in request, the sea- 
son for making malt being at hand; the attendance of maltsters was tolerably 
numerous, and good samples realised full prices. Beans were quite as dear. 
Peas receded a trifle in value, notwithstanding the poor yield. The arrivals of 
English oats were only $17 qrs, 67 qrs from Scotland, 4,012 qrs from Ircland, 
and 5,874 qrs from foreign ports: good old corn realised quite as much 
money, but samples of new were rather cheaper, particularly black Irish, 
which are coming forward too fast for the demand for this description. 

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were large—12,194 qrs wheat, and 
52,216 barrels and 5,548 sacks flour. All descriptions of wheat declined 2d 

per 70 Ibs: average, 393 on 533 quarters. Flour was 6 to 1s per barrel and 
sack cheaper. 
The farmers brought forward a good supply of wheat at Hull and prices 

receded 1s per qr: average, 428 10d on 914 quarters. Oats were 6d to ls 

per qr dearer. 
There were good arrivals at Leeds, and a decline of 2s per qr was sub- 

mitted toon wheat: average, 449 Lid on 2,954 qrs. 
The supply of wheat was larger than could be taken off at Ipswich, and 

prices gave way 1s per qrin consequence: average, 44s 1d on 1,525 qrs. Bar- 
ley was offered freely and must be quoted 1s per qr cheaper. 

There was a good supply of wheat at Lynn, and the trade was dull ata 
reduction in value of 23 per qron the best, and 3s per qr on inferior qualities 

average, 42s 9d on 3,404 qrs. 
large quantity of wheat was brought forward at Lewes, and much of it 

Was of inferior quality ; 1s per qr lower rates were accepted: averoge, 42s 3d 
On 113 qrs, 

_ The fresh arrivals of English grain at Mark lane on Wednesday were quite 
limited, but those of Irish oats were good, and the imports of foreign wheat 
and oats were to a moderately fair extent. The dull and declining advices 
from all markets held on Tuesday, with superabundance of supplies, gene- 
rally caused trade to beslow ; but good articles were held much the same as 
- Monday, and there was no disposition evinced to force sales on lower 
rms, 

eee 

The weekly averages were 42s 8d on 114,443 qrs wheat, 24s 84 on 11,257 
qrs barley, 1és 10d on 14,019 qrs outs, 263 4d ou 502 qra rye, 298 5d on 3,717 
qrs beans, and 30s on 1,170 qrs peas. 

The supply of wheat from the farmers at Edinburgh was large, and the 
sale slow at last week's currency, except for seed parcels, which met a 
bri-k demand at very full rates. 

At Stockton-on-Tees there was an abundant delivery; the best dry sam- 
ples nearly supported prices, but damp and middling parcels were fully 1s 
per qr cheaper. 

The supply of wheat at Birminghaia was fair, prices receded 1s per qr on 
fine, and 2s per qr on inferior qualities: average, 41s 4d on 1,310 qre. 

There were moderate deliveries of wheat at Bristol, trade was slow at 
1s to 28 per qr reduction: average 41s0n 597 qrs. 

At Newbury a great quantity of wheat appeared, and although offered 
. ne 23 per qr lower rater, much remained unsold : average, 443 6d on 

»734 qrs. 

Uxbridge market ruled dull, and the supply of wheat being large, prices 
receded 1s per qr: average, 468 9d on 1,137 qrs. 

The arrivals of wheat from our own coast at Mark lane on Friday was 
moderate, with a limited quantity of other English grain, but a fair fresh 
arrival of Irish oats, and tolerably large imports of foreign wheat, barley, 
oate, and flour, The trade generally was influenced by the dull and de- 
pressing advices from nearly every district of the Uvited Kingdom, but the 
factors would not give way sufficiently to mect the views of the buyers, and 
consequently the business transacted was limited, and prices nominally the 
sume as on Monday for all good corn. 

The London averages announced this day were,-— 
Qrs. as 4 

Wet cc rcorceccosce sce vescee coc ccssccessccocsosescccccccsvcccccosss 63, 946.8046 1 
Barley cece cos ccc cce cenceececocecee covccecee 00 00 cccece 823 26 11 
UBtB.cccoccee roves o0 sec ceecec ese cee cee os 1,941 is 4 
RYO cercecccevcccccnsecse wesccceeee «ces il 28 0 
BANS ccccce cee « o coccce coccceccecce cee 477 30 0 
DORRiccasecencecesocssccscsnccsesecce cevensecsenbesqenneeneesenneste 6 353 34 10 

Arrivals this Week. 
Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oats. Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. 

English.ercoccce 3,990 seovee 1,620 ccovee 4,390 sevcce 2,530 coovee 2,030 sacks 
Trish sccccscosese ove eeeree ove 5,340 seores “= 

ase 2,046 sac 
9,330 ccocce 7,262 bris 

eeeree eee 

5,590 secre ave 

oseeee 

Forelgneccccesee 24,919 seovee 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter. 

s 8 s 8 
Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new ssoccoccsses 38 43 Old sccccocee 40 48 | 

Do do White dO secsccccorre 42 50 DO cecccoree 44 48 | 
Norfolk andLincolnshire, red GO ...ccee 36 43 DO ccoccsess 85 46 
Northumberland & Scotch dO.ecccccossescsssseeve coe ove DO cccce oe 44 46 

RYE cove decccccrcccesccsesecee eco 238 263 NOW accosocce 22 25 Brank....0 26 «28 
Barley Grinding secccccccsoeses 21 22 
Malt .coces BrOWM cccscsssescsessess 44 46 
Beans ...New largeticks...... 27 29 

Old 

Distilling .. 24 25 
Paleship .. 50 54 
Harrow .... 29 30 

Malting .. 26 39 
Ware ..... 54 56 
Pigeon .. 33 35 

do 30 31 DO accccocecese 32 33 De we 33° 36 
PORE ceeeeeGTeY seoseeseee coo 32 ST Maple cc 38 24 Blue . 35 50 

White old.ce.ccccccescee 32 33 Boilers .... 34 35 N@Weeesesiee 35 36 
Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17 18 Short small 19 20 Poland ... 20 22 

SCOCCH , ANMWSecccccccccccccccccccccs.coccesccecccecesse 21 23 Potatoreces 23 26 
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 16 17 New ss00e 15/6 16/6 
Do, Galway 14s ‘6s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 18 19 Potatos... 19 20 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport essco.ue 19 20 Fine sw 20 21 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and L »ndonderry...... 18 19 DO ccoscccce 19 20 

Flour......[rish, per sack 305 313, Norfolk, &C.sseressee 30 32 TOWN .esose 3 
Tares...cocOld feedingcccccrcsrccscecercscsscessvessecesecerssore 24 25 Winter «« 40 44 

, ~ 

FOREIGN. 

Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixcd and Whit@ ssscccccosccssserereressceneesee 65 49 
Do do maimed and FO  .ccccecescse cee co ccc ccc ccccceces coun: EEE 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red . 
Silesian, White csocccreesees on 
Danish, Holstein,aud Friesland , dO... sse.e+e0e 
Do do GO, FOD ccoccocceccces 
Russiad , hard.ecccecceccecoccccccccsesosecscse ces coseee 368 378  SOftecc. 32 39 
French, Ted ccoccocceccvceecccsrecsoscesescccceccescce 39 42 White ..... 39 44 
Canadian, 1Od...-ccccsccccseressesccecs sctnee “41 White... 43 45 
Italian and Tuscan , dO ceccceree-eres ecvccese 41 69 DO cccescce 4 *@ 
Egyptian secccccccccscesseceecsecccesecesocccsoscoses wm 46 Fin@.ccrccoce 27 29 

Maize ...Yellow.. . 27 38 White... 28 30 | 
Barley ...Grinding 21 £3 Maltin 24 26 

BRR cecil Me lRccnninsccitcneennsneianacsineedceasinantanninen « 24 26 Small e- 26 28 
Pees ncn ES. cmmamunnineummnmmnunnn 20 SB Maples... 28 32 
Oats ...0.e Dutch brew and thick ....ccseee sniuantapenseeinnmmaneaiann 0a 20 

Russian £000 cccccccoccccccecccscecesccecscecersscescnesesses seceeeenerer ang rerseroneres 16 17 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed sessserrresessecsesereeeceeereeesene 15 1 

Flour.e... Danzig, per barrel 22s 238, AMETICANscccssesserssssessssssereessecesaceeneese 23 25 
Taresies... Large Gore 285 30s, Old 225 245, NEW secsosescerssscense:crverseessssessssvess 22 24 

SEEDS. ‘ 
Linseed .......Perqr rushing, Baltic ¢)s 45s, Odessa 44s 45s Sowing .. 52 56 
Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 254 264, English ove 0: 0 4 F new 26/ 27! 
Hempseed ceoseeP@r Ql IATZE eescsecsronsenereecesenees esceccesee 35 36 Small serves 30 32 
Canaryseed ...Perqr5%s63s. Carraway percwt.. 30 33 Trefoil Pct 14 20 
Mustardseed ...Per bushel, DrOWN secccccscsccceeressessesese 8 10 White... Se .<2 

Cloverseed .....Percwt English white new. 26 «48 Red svcoeree 24 48 | 
— Foreigndo... oe 26 «48 DO ccccccece 24 46 

Trefoil scccocrce = Emglish d0...s.+reecccccereecsevees 15 18 Choice... sce 19 20 | 
Linseed cake, foreign ...Per ton 6/15s to 7/ 5s, English per M 8! Osto 8/ 10s 

3/18sto 4/ 0s, Do perton ... 3/ 1l8sto 4! Os Rape dO cccccerccccccsccceere — 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Postscript.”) 

MARKETS. 

MincinGc LANE, FripAy MOoRNtNG. 

SvGAR.—There has been a steady demand from the trade at full prices, but 

the business done during the first three days rather limited, importers having 

withheld the usual supplies of East India from the market In foreign few 

transactions are reported, but prices remain firm. The West India market hag 

been rather quiet, partly owing to further large arrivals ; prices, however, show 

no material alteration, 164 casks 154 barrels Barbadoes offered on Tuesday a 
found steady buyers; good to fine, 40s 6d to 433; low to good middling, 363 6d | 

0 393 6d; one lot crystalized, 463. Grocery sugars are still rather scarce, “ 

ticularly good to fine qualities. By private treaty good brown Weat —— _ 

told at 363 to 378 ; low to middling refining, 368 6d to 388 per ewt. Last aaae 

she deliveries of all kinds did not exceed 3,711 tons, making a decrease “ 3 oa 

tons from commencement of the year to present date. The — 8 nae 

stggregate deficiency, amounting to 17,350 tons, as compared with the pre 

aeason’s of same date. 
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Mauritius.—There were only 673 bags submitted in public sales on Tuesday, 

which chiefly sold at very full prices: low and low middling yellow, 368 6d to 

27e; middling to good brown, 328 to 36s; low dark ditto, 28s to 28s 6d per 

ewt. The few sales made by private treaty have been at stiffer rates. Last 

week the deliveries were 393 tons or 16 casks 6,232 bage, and the stock shows a 

decrease of 3,312 tons compared with that in 1849 at same date. 

Bengal.—Business to some extent has been done in Khaur at 30s to 30s 60, 

but chiefly at the latter price. 869 bags consisting of low damp yellow Musco- 

vado kind, were offered in the early part of the week and withdrawn at 363 6a 

to 37s. White Benares has met with inquiries. 

Other East India.—903 bags China were partly sold: washed fair white, 40s 

6d to 418; sound ditto middling dingy, 40s to 40s 6d. Yesterday 9,273 bags 
Manilla were taken in at high prices: clayed low grey and yellow, 378; brown, 
358 6d; low brown unclayed, 31le to 32s 6d per cwt. 

Foreign.— Few sales are reported this week, the market being rather quiet. 
971 boxes washed Havana offered on Wednesday found buyers at rather lower 
rates, from 378 to 428 for good brown to fine yellow. Yesterday 335 casks 157 
barrels Porto Rico were disposed of, and brought fully last week’s rates: fair 
to good yellow, 40s to 418 6d; low and heavy to middling, 37s 6d to 398 6d; 
low to fair greyish yellow, 378 6d to 408 6d; and brown, 363 6d to 37s. By 
private contract the transactions are as fullows:—A cargo of yellow Hivana 
deliverable at Bristol, at 25s ; 1,000 boxes on the spot, at 42s 3d to 42s 9d and 
& cargo brown Bahia at 193 6d for a near port. 

Refined.—A fair amount of business has been done at rather higher prices, 
and the market is again so bare of goods that refiners demand an advance of 
6d to 1s upon the lower qualities, which were held at 51s yesterday : titlere, 
middling to fine, 51s 6d to 54s; wet lumps, 473 6d to 493 6d; pieces and bas- 
tards are rather higher in proportion. There is a fair inquiry for treacle at 
13s 6d upto 20s. Sugars refined under bond here continue firm, but the de- 
mand not very active. Some sales have been made in cru-hed at the former 
ratese—viz, 29sto 30s. Dutch has again advanced, and prices are higher than 
in this market. Loaves continue firm, and a moderate inquiry: 10 lb, 33s to 
84s per cwt. In other goods no change to report. 

‘ Moxasses.—Few sales are reported in West Indian this week, the market 
being quiet. 

CoFFEE.—The active speculative demand reported last week has quite sub- 
sided, very little business having been done; prices, therefore, show a decline, 
and the trade operate with some caution. A few lots middling Jamaica were 
taken in at 826 to 85s. The sales in native Ceylon, by private contract, have 
not exceeded 1,500 bags, and yesterday the nominal price of good ordinary 
was 54s to 583, being 28 lower ; 55s paid early in the week ; some inferior and 
unclean parcels brought 52s. "300 bags in public sales were withdrawn at 55s. 
Plantation kinds have gone off flatly and at rather lower rates: 765 casks 819 
bags in the public sales were about half disposed of ; good to fine marks went 
from 708 to 828; middling to good middling coloury, 628 to 683; fine ordinary 
to low middling, 578 to 61s 6d; ordinary dingy, 558; ragged and triage, 46s 
to 55s. The deliveries last week showed a serious falling off, being only 271 
casks 1,589 bags. Mocha is quiet, there being no buyers at the high rates de. 
manded, and 260 bales 104 half-bales were withdrawn at 808 for fair clean 
garbled yellow. 179 bags good Madras taken in at 70s, There have been 
few sales made in foreign by private treaty, 3,176 bags Costa Rica all found 
buyers at prices about equal to those paid last week, viz., 52s to 57s 6d for fine 
to fine fine ordinary, with low middling up to 638. 1,661 bags Bahia withdrawn 
at 508 per owt. 

o00a.—No public sales of West India have been held this week, and very 
little business done by private contract. Foreign continues firm, holders re- 
“—s 849 for Guayaquil. A parcel of 115 bags Bahia was taken in at 30s per 

ta —The market presents a firm appearance, former prices having been 
fully supported, and a further advance occasionally paid for several descriptions 
by the late arrivals. Fair common congou has again improved, being quoted at 
1s Oid, and there are ready buyers of old parcels very common at 1s. In quali- 
ties up to 1s 2d a large business has again been done. Scented teas met with a fair 
inquiry. Good to fine green of late import has so!d to some extent and brought 
high prices. Canton gunpowder is'jd dearer, scarcely any now offering under 
1s 1d per lb. No further arrivals this week. 

Rice.—Since last Friday the market has been very quiet, and scarcely any 
business done in East India by private contract. Some few small parcels white 
Bengal and pinky Madras have brought full prices. The stock shows a further 
decrease, and is 5,000 tons less than at same date in 1849. Cleaned rice firm. 
Carolina is still quoted at 228 to 283 per cwt. 

Saco,—120 boxes middling small grain were taken in at 20s per cwt, 

Perrer.—There has been much inquiry for black, and higher rates paid in 
consequence of the limited stock: the advance from the lowest point a few 
weeks since is nearly 4d. Penang and Sumatra have brought 34d to 34d. A 
cargo of 400 tons Malabar also sold to arrive at 33d per Ib. Yesterday the 
sound portion of half heavy Malabar was taken in at 3fd to 4d. The stock is 
reduced to 42,965 bage. 

PIMENTO.—1,300 bags have been brought forward, and nearly all found 
buyers at 64d to 64d, with one or two lots 63d, which were steady rates, 
although rather under the highest demanded last week. The stock is still in- 
creasing. 

OTHER Spices.—Very little has been done in nutmegs or mace, both being 
rather scarce at present. 150 bags 13 cases cloves sold at about previous rates, 
Penang bringing 1s 1d to 1s 3d; Bourbon kind and Zanzibar, 74d per lb. 181 
barrels Jamaica ginger sold steadily from 32 15s to 712s46d. 83 bags African 
taken in at 34s. 493 packets Bengal sold at an advance of 1s, common export 
quality bringing 18s to 18s 6d. Yesterday 75 cases cassia buds brought 1053 
at 10Ss per cwt. Cassia lignes is still scarce, 

SALTPETRE.—The market has been very firm, with a steady demand at 
late advanced rates, and several sales are reported. The deliveries keep 
large, amounting to 971 tons during last month, leaving the stock on Ist 
inst. 3,500 tons, against 2,712 tons at the same date in 1849. 

Nitrate SopA—Has met with inquiries at 14s, and business done at that price. 

CocHINEAL.—A large business has been done, and 500 bags Honduras of 
the late arrivals, about three-fourths found buyers at full rates to 1d advance : ; 
silvers, 38 74 to 48 4d ; blacks, 4s 2d to 582d. 60 bags Teneriffe sold chiefly 
from 38 to 4s per Ib. 
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Imports and deliveries from commencement of the year (o present date, with 
the stocks on Ist inst, 

1850 1849 1848 1847 
serons serous serons serons 

Imported . B0678 one BATT con BE en 658 
Delivered secs 10,453 9,542 7,206 6,618 
BIS sivsencconne O08 3,879 1,787 1,714 

Lac Dye is quiet, but the few sales made have been at full prices. Delive. 
ries last month 647 chests, leaving the stock on Ist inst 4,202 chests, against 
3,484 chests at same date in 1849. 

Drecs &¢.—The public sales this week have been so small, that scarcely any 
change in prices has occurred. Yesterday 200 chests East India star aniseeds 
sold by auction at 723 to 728 6d. Camphor is flat, and still nominally 878 6¢ 
per cwt. Sales to a moderate extent have been made in gambier, at 128 6d to | 
13s. Stock on Ist inst, 1,098, against 816 tons at same time last year. Cutch hag | 
been in good demand, and 17s paid for fair quality. The present stock is 563 
tons. Of safflower 120 bales Bengal chiefly sold at a further decline in prices, from 
5110s for common to 71 15s for fine. The stock consists of 602, against 3138 
bales at same time in 1849. 

The stock of EI. camphor on Ist inst. was 7,537 against 5,634 chests in 
1849; of Castor oil, 5,347 pkgs against 1,500 pkgs last year. 

MeETALS.—The demand for most kinds of British manufactured iron is stil) 
rather limited at the quoted prices. Sales to some extent have been made in 
Scorch pig at 1s advance, but the market now quiet and rather easier, mixed 
numbers selling at 42s 6d. Spelter is dull at 16/ 15s per ton. Few sales have 
been made in East India tin andjthe prices rather easier, viz., Banca, 793. Stock 
on the Ist inst 989 tons; at same date in 1849, 302 tons. British was reduced 
3/ per ton on Monday. "Tin plates continue firm. An advance of jd per lb has 
been paid for some parcels English copper. Other metals are unaltered. 

Hemp.—The few sales made in clean have been at rather easier rates as the 
market is quiet. Manilla is wanted. Jute continues quiet, but holders asking | 
former rates as the stock is much reduced. Coir goods met with a ready sale. 

LinsEED.—There is a fair supply of seed with a steady demand from crushers 
at late prices, fine Black Sea bere selling at 463 6d to 478; Riga and Archangel | 
39s to 428 6d per qr. Cakes continue firm and rather higher prices have been 
paid; finest English made are worth 7/ 10s; foreign, 71 to 8! per ton. 

TURPENTINE.—Rough has been quiet and spirits are again flat; English 
drawn 30s per cwt. 

O11s.—As the stocks of fish are getting moderate, prices continue high, and 
businees has been done at an advance this week, pale seal having sold at 39/, 
and cod 36/. Sperm and southern, firm. Linseed is easier, a few sales being 
reported at 32s on the spot, and the market quiet. Rape quiet, but rather | 
scarce. 169 casks 159 brs cocoa nut sold at 288 9d to 31s 6d for Cochin. Palm 
is firm, fine quality being held at 30 per cwt. 

TALLOwW.—The demand has not been very active, yet the market continues | 
firm and prices fully sustained. Yesterday, good to fine new Y. C. on the spot | 
was quoted at 38s 6d to 39s; toarrive in the present and two following months, | 
about 38s 9d, Considerable supplies have come in since the 27th ult. The | 
price of town is now 388 6d nett cash. The import of last month was 10,429 | 
casks, against 19,769 caskain 1849. The deliveries were 10,751 casks, against | | 
7,686 casks in 1849. Thestock on the Istinstant consisted of 23,514 casks, against 
88,737 casks in 1849, and 18,722 in 1848. Large supplies have come in fen | 
Cronstadt since the 27th ultimo. -- | 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay EvENInNe. 

SuGAR.—There was a good demand by the home trade to-day, and rather | | 
higher rates paid in some instances. 465 casks West India sold, making | 
the transactions for the week 1,577 casks. Barbadoes in public sale brought | 
373 6d to 438 for low to fine and crystallized. Demerara 428 6d to 498 6d. 
Bengal—The sales went off with spirit, 4,681 bags nearly all finding buyers at | 
rather higher rates, particularly for grainy descriptions : fine Dhobah brought | 
488 6d to 498; brown and low yellow Dacca 42s 6d to 45s 6d; middling to | 
fine yellow Mauritius kind 393 6d to 438 €d; brown do 348 to 348 6d; low | 
middling to good soft yellow 37a to 393 6d per cwt. Refined—The market | 
was very firm this morning. 

Correr.—Some business was done in native at 538 for good ordinary, | 
establishing a further decline of 1s. 14 casks 55 bags plantation chiefly 
withdrawn at high prices. 

TEA—2,231 pkgs were offered by auction to-day, and 1,500 sold; scented 
orange pekoes advanced 1d; middling gunpowder, fully 2d per Ib. 

Rum.—The market has been firm this week, with a firm demand at former 
rates. 138 puncheons Jamaica in public sale to-day, were taken ia at 28 5d to) 
28 8dfor 26 to 36 per cent O.P. | 

PIMENTO.—100 bags sold at 63d to 68d per Ib. 

GAMBIER.—2,563 baskets and 1,269 bales were nearly all withdrawn at | 
12s 6d to 138 per ewt. 

| 

Ors.—60 tuns Southern went from 342 10s to 357 10s per tun. 290 casks |) 
cocoa nut partly sold: Cochin at 32s, Ceylon sold at 30s 6d per cwt. 

TALLow,—The sales to-day went off with spirit. 140 casks South American 
sold at rather lower rates, from 36sto 388 6d. 687 casks Australian chiefly 
found buyers; beef, 35s 6d to 38s; sheep, 348 to 888 9d. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

REFINED SUGAR.—The home market for refined sugar is very firm for the | 
lower and middling description of goods, 6d to 1s advance having been paid. 
Treacle in gooddemand. The bonded continues very barely supplied ; prices for | 
loaves 6d higher, crushed remains without any material alteration. The Dutch | 
and Belgian are held for higher prices. | 

Dry Frurr.—No further arrival of new currants, and the old currants offer | 
ing are dearer. Of Valentia raisins we have now 29 cargoes for the season. 
The heavy rains in Spain have enhanced the value, and for the best sort 428 is 
now the price. Figs continue a dull sale at reduced prices. Muscatel raising | 

in little request. Mogadore almonds dearer. 

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Sept. 30. 
Currants. Spanish Raisins. Smyrna Raisins Figs. Almonds | 

cwt cwt ewt cwt ir 
1850 seoccreee 4, $90  cecccccse 3, 594 eeeeeecee 563 ceeccccce 413 ooererese 36 ' 

Pum ein ee oe a an OO 
1848 sevseveee 3,980 seeseenes eect —_— umm A ame | 
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GreEN Favuit.—The demand continues good. Spanish nuts and Malaga 
lemons of the new crop have arrived, the former sold 7a per barrel. and the 
latter 103 to 15s per chest advance of last year. Hamburg grapes being late, 
Lisbon are in fair demand, 600 packages of which have been sold by Keeling 
and Hunt at public sale, and any of fine quality realised a higher figure, 
inferior 2s to 38 per box lower. 

Seeps come elowly to market, and the trade is not so active, at last week’s 
terms. Canary is in better demand, and 2 dearer. 

ENGLIsH WOOL.—Trade continues brisk, with prices in favour of the sellers. 
FOREIGN AND CoLoNIAL Woou.—A little more business has been done by 

private contract this week, and at firm prices, but the stocks of all kinds of 
foreign wool are small and leave but little choice. Low foreign wool is very 
scarce. 

CotTTon.—A good demand has prevailed, and a fair extent of business has 
been transacted, the extreme prices of last week being willingly paid, and in 
some cases rather higher prices have been obtained. Sales of cotton wool from 
Sept. 27 to Oct. 3 inclusive:—3,500 bales Surat, at 5jd to Sid, middling to 
fully fair. 
Fax remains in the same quiet state and little done this week. 
Hemp.—Mere sales for the manufacturers, who buy very sparingly. 
TIMBER.—Rather more demand for both timber and deals, in consequence 

of moderate supplies from the Baltic ports. 
METALS continue very quiet, except copper, fur which there still continues a 

larger demand, chiefly for manufactured, than the trade is able to meet, not- 
withstanding which, prices remain nominally the same. The price of British 
tin bas been reduced 3/ per ton since our last; the demand, however, continues 
very limited. Foreign has not altered in price. Scotch pig iron has again re- 
covered from its depressed state, and consumption has increased and continues 
good. Spelter had risen to 17/ per ton, but has since receded to 16/ 15s 
per ton, 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 
Tuespay, Oct. 8.—150 hhds Barbadcoes, 300 hhds 100 barrels Porto Rico, 213 

boxes Havana sugar; 17,099 chests East India indigo ; 100 bags Honduras cochineal ; 
47 bales Bengal safflower ; 385 bags Bengal saltpetre. 
WEDNEsDAY, Oct. 9.—4,200 bags Madras sugar; 100 barrels Jamaica ginger ; 200 

serons Guatemala indigo. 
Tavnspayr, Oct, 10.—10,000 bags Manilla sugar. 
Faipay, Oct. 11,—820 chests lac dye ; 300 serons Guatemala indigo ; 270 tons Ni- 

car agua wood ; 60 tons fustic. 

We have to note an advance this week of 83 per cwt in the price of Friesland butter, 
and that the Irish market is firm at our quotations, although from the extraordinary 
arrival (33,200 packages) of last week some depression was to be expected. 
The bacon market still keeps its downward course, a further fall of 4s per cwt at 

least since our last ; nothing doing beyond supplying immediate wants. 
Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries. 

Butter. Bacor, 
Stock. Delivery. Stock, Deliveries, 

1B4B cocccccce 50,943  ccccccccccce 8,665 cecccescocce 1,171 ceccceccccse 626 
BAD cecccocce 3F,875  covccecccces 14,246  ccocccccecce 1,126 ° 706 
1850) cccccocce 38,387  ceccccccecce 10,350  ceccccccccce 1,263 cocccecseccee 885 

Arrivals for the Past Week. 
Retabs Dutbereccccccccccecccccccccccccee vecece cee coc cccececee so covcescecccscceccocseces $9,026 
Foreign do 

| 
| 

PROVISIONS. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS. 
Monpay, Sept. 30.—Our markets have been well supplied with each kind of meat, 

but the quality is by no means prime. Generally speaking, the demand hes ruled 
very inactive, and prices have been with difficulty supported, 

Farpay, Oct. 4.—A steady business was transacted here to-day, on the following 
terms :— 

At per stone by the carcase. 
sdeada sdsasd 

Inferior beef cccccsssoscerereseree 2 OtO® 2 | Mutton, imferior ..r.serccecceene 2 8tO3 2 
Ditto Middling.....cccccrcesseee 2 4 2 6 — midaling... eccoee 3 4 3 6 
Prime large... secrccccscccscoccocee 2 8 3 O  — PTIT® secsccccererevereeeee 3 8 3 10 
Prime mall 01 cccccccccccescocee 8 2 3 4! Large pork ccocscccosccccescoscone 3 6 3 8B 
Veal eeceroneeccovocooceees coceeseves 2 10 3 8 } Small pork qunncecesccecnersesscce © 10 G4 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpar, Sept. 30.—The past week’s imports of foreign stock into London have been 

again very extensive, they have amounted to not less than 7,872 head, almost wholly 
from Holland, and in improved condition, if we except a portion of the beasts. 

The week’s import consisted of—beasts, 1,217; sheep, 5,787 ; lambs, 138 ; calves, 
446; pigs, 274. At the outports the supplies have not exceeded 1,000 head, chiefly 
sheep, calves, and pigs. No purchases of stocks have been effected in Spain for sume 
time past, as the whole of the supplies from that country, disposed of here and at 
Southampton, have entailed some losses upon the importers. The toreign pigs selling 
in this market are not worth more than 2s or 2s 2d per 8 lbs. By sea, from Ireland, 
31 oxen have come to hand since our last report. 

Notwithstanding the heavy imports last week, the show of foreign stock here to-day 
was comparatively moderate. . : 
From our own grazing districts the receipts of beasts fresh up this morning were con- 

siderably less than those reported on this day se’nnight. The weather Leing more 
favourable for slaughtering, and the attendance of buyers on the increase, the beef 
trade ruled somewhat active, at an advance in the quotations of from 2d to in some in- 
stances 4d per 8 lbs, and a good clearance was effected. The extreme value of the 

rimest Scots was 4s per 8lbs. 
The bullock supplies fom Lincolnshire, Leicestersbire, &c, comprised 2,560 short- 
horns. From other parts of England they amounted to 400 Herefords, runts, Devons, 
&e, The remainder of the supply was chiefly derived from Holland. — 
There was a considerable falling off inthe supply of sheep, the quality of which was 

by no means first-rate. All breeds commanded a ready sale, and prices advanced 
quite 2d per 8 Ibs—the primest old Downs selling readily at 4s to 4s 2d per 8 Ibs, 
With calves, we were scantily supplied ; while the veal trade rulec firm, at 2d to 4d 
8 lbs more money. 

"has small porkors moved off freely, at a rise of 2d per 8 lbs. Large hogs were 
quite as dear as last week. 

SUPPLIES, 
Oct. 2, 1848. Oct. 1, 1649. Bept. 30, 1850. 

Beasts sccscccssscssseseveve 4,167 arerecseeree 4,700 soerersverre 3,703 
Sheep Peri 19,480 seceeereeees 28,080 ecvccecccces 205,310 

Calves 00s O88 Fee Coe eesee ree 149 eee ree reerre 171 eecereeseres 188 

Pigs OOS Fee eee SES Eee HET EOE TES 400 ereeereeeree 190 eeereeeseree 530 

Fatpay, Oct. 4.—Compared with that exhibited on Friday last, the supply of beasts 
0n sale in to-day’s cece was extensive, and of improved quality. The fresh arrivals 
amounted to 400 shorthorns, from the north. The primest breeds were a steady sale, 

at Monday’s advance in the quotations. Otherwise, the beef trade ruled inactive, and, 
in some fastenses, prices won the turn in favour of the butchers. The numbers of 
sheep were seasonably good. The demand for that description of stock was less active, 
nevertheless late currencies Were well supported. Prime small calves were scarce 
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and quite as dear. Inferior qualities of veal commanded very little attention. In pig 5 

1115 
a moderate business was transacted, at full prices. Milch cows were selling at from 
14/ to 18/ 15s each, including their small calf. 

Per lbs to sink the offals, 
sdesd 4 

Inferior DEAStS sersessccssereveeere 2 4t02 6 | [Inferior Sheep recesereeserseesseree 3 
Second quality dO se-cccseeee 2 8 3 2] Second quality sheep... 3 
Prime large OXCN....00.00s00 +0000 8 | Coarse WOOIled dO ccoscerersceeee 3 
Prime Scots, £6. coc ccocce ccocscese 0 | Southdown wether .......sesessee 4 
Large coarse calves..... .. © | Large Regs ccoccccceccocssccecsecee 8 
Prime small do  sccccccsossscceese O | Small porkers .....cccscsssseserees 3 
Sucking Calves ..ccccescoseeee 1G 0 25 O Quarter old Pigs ....ccccscoescocee 17 
Total supply at market :—Beasts, 1,002; sheep, 9,460; calves, 378 ; pigs, 350. Scotch 
Te; en 7; sheep, 52. Foreign supply :—Beasts, 224; sheep, 3,210; calves, 

; 8, 27. 
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BOROUGH HOP MARKET. | 
FripaY, Oct. 4.—Nothwithstanding that the show of new hops is daily on the in- crease, 4 very extensive has been transacted in them this week, and prices are well 

supported. The duty is still called 215,000 to 220,000/. The following are factors’ 
prices: Mid and East Kent pockets, 9s to 106s; Weald of Kent ditto, 80s to 90s; Sus- 
sex ditto, 683 to 75s per cwt. Yearling and old hops are very dull, and almost nominal. 

COUNTRY POTATO MARKETS. 
Yorx, Sept. 21.—A good supply, at from 5d to E}d per peck. 
Matron, Sept. 21.—A fair supply, at from 6d to Sd per peck. 
RicumonD, Sept. 21.—Potatoes, 1s 8d per bushel. 
MANCHESTER, Sept. 24.—Po:atoes from 5s 6d to 7s per 252 Ibs. 
CaRLisLe, Sept 21.—A good supply, at 34d to 5d per stone of 14 Ibs. 
DunHam, Sept. 21.—A large supply, from 5d to €d per peck. 
LeeEps, Sept. 24.—There was only @ moderate supply, which sold at from 53d to 63d 

Per score of 21 Ibs. 

HAY MARKETS.—Taurspay. 
PorTMAN.—New meadow hay, 60s to 633; old ditto, 70s to 76s; inferior ditto, 608 to | 

66s; old clover, 75sto 803; inferior ditto, 603 to 65s; wheat straw, 26s to 3is per | 
load of 56 trusses. 

SM ITHFIELD.— Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 74s to 763; inferior ditto, 48s | 
to 60s; superior clover, 85s to 87s; inferior ditto, 60s to 70s; straw, 223 to 283 | 
per load of 36 trusses. | 
Walrecnape..—The supply at this market to-day was middling, and trade decidedly | 

bad, at steady prices:—Old meadow hay, from 70s to 803; new ditto, 553 to 60s; | 
old clover, 80s to 90s; new ditto, 60s to80s ; straw, 22s to 28s per load. | 

| 
| 

COAL MARKET, 

Monpay, Sapt. 36.—Bate’s West Hartley 15s 6d—Holywell 16s—Old Tanfield 13s | 
6d—Ord’s Main 15s—West Hartley !6s 6d—West Wylam l4s—Wylam 14s 94—Eden 

I 

} 

| 

| 

Main 16s, Wall’s-end: Gosforth 15s 9d—Northumberland 15s 3d—Riddell 15s 6d— 
Braddyll 163 6d—Hetton 17s—Haswell 17s—Lambton 16s 9d4—Richmund I6s 6d— 
Russell’s Hetton 16s 6d—Stewart’s 17s—Heugh Hall 16s 3d—Kelloe 163 34d—Whitworth 
148 6d—Adelaide Tees 16s 6d—Seymour Tees 16s—Tees 15s 6d4—Vernon’s Tees 15s 9d 
— West Cornforth 15s. Ships at market, 78; 71 sold, 7 unsold. } 
Wepvespay, Oct. 3.—Bate’s West Hartley 15s 34—Buddle’s West Hartley 15s 6d | 

—Begbie’s Hartley 15s—Carr’s West Hartley 15s 6d—Clavering’s New Tanfield 13s | 
6i—Davison’s West Hartley 15s 6d—East Ad iir’s Main 13s 6d—Hasting’s Hartley 15s | 
6d—Hediey’s Hartley !5s—North Percy Hartley 15s—Old Tanfleld 13s—Original 
Windsor’s Pontop 13s 6d—Ord’s Main 15s—Ravensworth West Hartley 15s 6d4—South 
Peareth 13s—Tanfield Moor !4s, 14s 6d—Tanfied Moor Butes 13s 6d—Townley 14s 6d 
—Walker Primrose 123 6d—West Wylam 14s—Wylam 15s—Eden Main 15s 94—Lamb- 
ton Primrose 15s 6d—Cowpen Hartley 15s 6d—Derwentwater Hartley 15s 6d—Hartley | 
15s. Wall’s-end : Acorn Close 15s 3d—Brown 14s 3d—Bewicke and Co. 15s 3d—Bell j 
and Brown 15s 3d—Bensham I14s—Elm Park 15s 3d—Gosforth 153s 34—Harton 153 3d 
—Hotspur i5s—Heaton 15s 3d—Hedley 15s—Lawson 15s— Northumberland 15s—Ori- | 
ginal Gibson 143 9d—Riddell 15s—Bell 16s—Belmont 15s 94— Braddyil 16s 34—Hetton | 
163 6d—Haswell 16s 94—Kepier Grange 15s 6d—Lambton 16s—Lumley 15s 6d—Pem- | 
berton 15s 6d—Richmund 15s 94—Raussell’s Hetton 16s—Scarborough 15s 6d—Stewart’s | 
16s 6d—Caradoc 153 94—Hartlepool 163s 64—Heugh Hal) 15s—Kelloe 16s—Seymour 
Hartlepool 133 6d—South Hartlepool! !16s—South Kelloe 15s 94—Thor:ley 153 94~— 
West Keiloe 15s—Hartiepool 16s—Adelaide Tces 15s 94—Brown’s Deanery 15s— | 
Cowndon T ees 14s 6d—Clavering Tees 13s 94—Cleveland ‘lees 15s 3d to 158 Gd—Mac- | 
lean’s Tees i4s 94d—Pease's West Tees 138 3d—Richardson's Tees 14s 34d—Seymour Tees | 
15s—South Durham 15s—Tees 163 6d—Vernon’s Tees 15s—West Cornforth 153, Ships 
at market 380 ; sold, 356; unsold, 124. 

} 

} 
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FOREIGN MARKETS. | 

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 30. | 
Corrrk.—Prices experienced another advance last week, and an animated | 

trade ensued ; the demand isin green Java and Brazil, | 
Dyes, &c.—The 373 chests and 1,512 boxes Indigo, brought to the hammer | 

last Thureday, found ready purchasers, for the greater part for export; the 
prices paid were almost as high as those paid this day week at Rotterdam; || 
tine so!t and ordinary strong red middling sorts rather easier. i} 

Dyewoops.— Transactions of little importance. i 
TeA.—The market remains very steady. 
METALS.—Banoitin experienced some demand at 49}f, at which rate | 

sales of some importance were made. | 
Seeps.—Rape—Prices are maintained, with a limited business. Lin— | 

Somewhat advancing sales were made by crushers and for expedition to | 
the country. Clover—Fair red of last year’s crop found ready buyers at 
24f to 25f per 50 ko. White—Fair old is held at 26f to 27f. Mustard— 
Brown 163f to 16f. Canary—Fair North Holland 93f per hect. 
Corn.—There was not much business last week; red wheat was cffered 

7f lower without finding buyers; Polish descriptions fetched full former 
prices for home use. Rye—Former prices were paid for home use and on 
speculative account. Barley—On the decline. Oats—Little doing. Buck- 
wheat—At former rates. 
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Che Gasette. 

Friday, Sept. 27. 
| 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. a | 

Mellors and Russel), Liverpoo!, commission merchants—Mellors, Russel), and Co., 

ia; i], Mellors, and Co, Pernambuco, commission merchants ; 4s far as 

wd o Maclion Bagnall, D. and W. Davies, Carmarthen, wholesale and — 

drapers; as far as regards G. Bagoall—Hughes and Lawrence, Bristol, ar Fe | 

R. and T. Gibson, St.ckton, miJers—Eustachio and Co, Loudon and ; ee 

shipbrokers—Archer and Son, Broadway, and Carteret street, Toenne, eee 

nists—Turner and Whitaker, Rochdale, steam engine makers— Orvll! ont es 

Hatton garden, opticians—Harmer and Ransome, Ipswich, comes. chym a ante } 

and Cameron, Aspull, near Wigan, Lancashire, manufacturers © be eee wal 

Fisher, Holmes, and Co., Handsworth and Sheffield, nurserymen 
ee 
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omar, Ne rt, Mormouthshire, potate merchants—King and Taylor, Oldham, 

icone ae Young, and Co., Abchurch lane, merchants; as far as regards A. 

Youn g—J. and W. E. Tomlinson, Hillington end, Uxbridge, statuaries—I ountney and 

Goldney, Bristol, potters— Charnley and Whittle, Everton, Lancashire, (er 

Greig and E}lis, Rotherhithe, ironmongers—Asbton and Wilson, New Hollan _ 

Barton-upon- Humber, Lincolnshire, contractors—Smith and Anderson, G'a gow - 

London, sewed muslin warehousemen—Mitchell and Menzies, Glasgow, funera 

undertakers. 
DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 

W.and S. Hague and W. Shatwell, Manchester, commission agents—final div of 

634, on Tuesday, Oct. 22, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Fraser's, Manchester. 

P. Little, Blackburn, Lancashire, currier—first div of !s 444, on new proofs, on 

Tuesday, Oct. 22, or any sub-equent Tuesday, at Mr Fraser’s, Manchester. ; 

B. Royle, Manchester and Ardwick, check and gingham manufacturer—first div 
of 1044, on Tuesday, Oct. 22, or eny subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Fraser's, 

Manchester. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

J. Syme, Pittendriech, cattle dealer. 
W. Beldon, Craigbauk, New Cumnock, contractor. 

Tuesday, Oct. 1. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. ' 

Thompson and Co., Newcastle-upon-Tyne, shipbrokers—Pashley and Co., Kingston- 
upon-Hu!l, shipwrights; as far as regards W. Braithwaite and J. Parkin—Lonsdale 
and Co., Manchester, chymists—Moles and Robinson, High Holborn, perfumers—Naish 
and Fyre, Cumberland place, Newington Butts, coppersmiths—Eden, Jones, and 
Prichard, Bristo!, manufacturing chymisis—Ullmer and Watts, Little Britain, printers’ 
brokers—E. and S. Mosely, Grosvenor street, Bond street, Hull, and elsewhere, surgeon 
dentists—W. and T. L. Wolloxhall, Bewdley, Worcestershire, grocers—C, and E. Hunt 
and Co., Great Winchester street, and Labrador, merchants—Hinchliffe and Rudman, 
Sowerby, Yorkshire, cotton spinners—Green and Waygood, Liverpool, wine merchants 
—Duff and Ward, Liverpool, cornfactors—Ciapham and Barrow, Great Portland street, 
St Marylebone, attorneys—Baker and Pearless, Cambridge, drapers—Southcomb and 
Allen, Allington and Bridport, Dorsetshire, surgeons—Simpson and Sons, Leven bridge 
and elsewhere, Yorkshire, millers; as far as regards W. Simpson—Brown and Davies, 
Old Broad street, anctioneers—Edwards, Rogers, and Calder, Cardiff, ship brokers— 
Robinson and Jenkins, Liverpool, carvers—Mellor and Ollerenshaw, Rainow, Cheshire, 
timber merchants— Howard and Jones, Macclesfield, silk manufacturers—Moore and 
Hamberstone, Leather Jane, Holborn, pawnbrokers—Woollard and Jenkins, New City 
chambers, shipbrokers. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
William Edward Fergusson, Macclesfield, Cheshire, surgeon. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Thomas Gamson, Mark lane, corn factor. 
William Mayer, Bateman’s row, Shoreditch, timber merchant. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
A. Lind, sen., and D. Lind, Leith, tailors. 
W. Howisen, Edinburgh, painter. 
J. H. Baxter, Dundee, haberdasher. 
G. W. T. Charleton, Helensbu gh, chymist. 

Gazette of Last Night. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Thomas Horatio Jolley, Farringdon street, fruit salesman. 
George Little, electrical apparatus maker, Holborn bars. 
Thomas Fielding, hotel keeper, Rhy), Flintshire. 

——S— 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Corton CULTIVATION 1N LiIBERIA.—The following is an extract from a 
letter on this subject, which has been received from President Roberts. It is 
dated July 3:—“ The people of Liberia will unite with me in encouraging com- 
mercial relations with England. I have great satisfaction in announcing the 
arrival of the Georgiana and Firefly. You are doubtless aware that these two 
vessels were fitted up by some eminent merchants and capitalists of England, 
Mr Gurney amongst the number, for the purpose of testing by practical experi- 
ment the possibility of procuring a supply of cotton from this coast. I am 
exceedingly pleased to find that such an expedition has been started. There is 
no doubt but that cotton can be cultivated here extensively. Indeed experi- 
mente, though on a small scale, have fully demonstrated this. The natives now 
grow small patches for home use, and, like the colonists, now that they will 
have a market at hand where they can sell even a few pounds, they will annually 
increase the quantity raised. Persons here, who are acquainted with the 
management of cotton in the United States, and who have cultivated small 
patches, assure me that cotton of as good staple and texture can be raised here 
as in the United States. 

THE EXHIBITION OF 1851.—At length the actual work of erecting a building 
wherein the products of the Industry of all Nations are to be collected his been 
commenced. Within a vast hoarding which has been put up round the site 
selected a busy scene presents itself. The levels and measurements of the ground 
necessary before commencing operations have all been completed, and the iron 
pillars upon which the structure is to rest are being fixed in their places. A 
large portion of the materials to be used are already within the enclosure, and 
the working sheds and other preparations and fhcilities for pushing on the great 
undertaking heving been finished, the inhabitanta of the metropolis will now 
from day to day be able to watch the progress made. In three months from this 
time an edifice constructed entirely ofiron and glass, covering more than 18 acres 
of land,and capable of giving house room to all that is rare and valuable in human 
industry, is to rise from its foundations. Within as short a period it seems almost 
impossible to imagine that a work of such magnitude can be completed, but 
those who have undertaken the coutract and are responsible for its performance 
speak confidently on the subject. In the meantime there is nothing to be seen 
within the enclosure but heaps of iron, a few sheds, some cranes, two or three 
slender ecaffoldings, and about 250 or 300 workmen, all busily engaged at their 
appointed tasks. At the main entrance crowds oflabourers are collected in the hope of employment, and where between the planks of the hoarding a glimpse of 
the interior can be obtained the idle and curious assemble to watch.—TZimes. 
. eaten OF a to Beaumont, of Brettoa Hall, has given rdcrs to his keepers and tenants to destroy every head of game th ith. 
Hitherto the game has been strictly preserved. , leat 

Poacuers’ Funp.—The Manafield poachere have become so numerous that, to “ insure” themselves against encies, they ha i = ened Mae es y have actually established a 

AmouNT AND Cost or THE RoyAL NAVAL STEAM PowER oF ENGLAND.— 
The total number of steam veseels of all classes and sizes, propelled by paddle 
wheels and screws, belonging to the Royal Navy of England, is 164, and the 
total amount of horse power of this formidable fleet of steamers is above 44,500, of which 40,500 is actually fitted, or being fitted to the vessels. The total cost of the alone may fairly be estimated at nearly three mil- lions and a half sterling.— United Service Guzette. 
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Surp-BuILp1ne In LrveRPoon.—A meeting was held in Liverpool yesterday, 
at which a report was adopted declaring that the ship-building trade of the 
port had suffered diminution from a variety of causes, the chief of which wag 
the great want of space and accommodation in the present yards, the higher 
prices charged by them than at the outports, the insecurity of tenure, which hag 
prevented the erection of machinery, and the continual removal of the builders 
yards, and trade combinations amongst working shipwrights. The great injury 
to the tradespeople of Liverpool for the want of proper accommodation for 
shipbuilding might be seen in the evidence of Mr M’Gregor, Mr Kennedy, 
and Mr Reston. In the year 1845 these gentlemen employed 2,800 men, 
and paid 174,7201 in wages; while at the present time they employ 890 
men, at 55,5361 wages per annum. The number of men employed by them 
in marine work has decreased from 2,090 men, receiving 130,416/ wages, 
to 240 men, receiving 14,976/ wages, a decrease in wages for marine work 
alone, of 115,440/ per annum. For the restoration of the trade the report 
recommends the provision of a convenient site for the erection of private 
yards and graving docks, and points out the most eligible position for these 
desirable establishments. 

STATUE OF WALLACE AT GLAscow.—A gigantic model of Mr Park’s pro. 
posed statue of Wallace is to be erected at Glasgow, on the area near Burn’s 
Monument, for exhibition. The proceeds are to form the nucleus of a fund fort | 
the erection of a national monument of the hero, to be placed in an impcrtan 
situation in the city, hereafter to be decided on. The intended monument will 
stand fifteen feet high without its pedestal, and the model has consumed nearly | 
twelve tons of clay, every pound of which the artist himself carried to the spot 
upon his own shoulders. 

Tue LATE Expiosion AT SEAFORD.—We learn from a person who was 
at Seaford yesterday, that the late high tide has washed away a consider. | 
able portion of the chalk which was forced into the sea by the late explo- 
sion; and that unless something is done to prevent further inroads of the 
sea upon the mound, the effect which was sought to be established is likely | 

| 
to be lost. Although the explosion was most satisfactory to those who per- | 
formed the operation, we hear that the result is not so to other parties, who 
expected that the dislodged portion of the cliff would have formed a more 
extended breakwater, by falling in larger masses of chalk. Time alone can | 
show what advantage will be ubtained from the experiment.—Brighton Gazette, 

ECCLESIASTICAL CouRTS IN IRELAND.—The total number of causes pending 
in the Ecclesiastical Courts in Ireland on the 20th of April, 1850, was 60, and 
the total number of rules taken in the same, 1,630. The bills of costs taxed in 
2840 were 44; 1849, 46; and in the year ending the 20th of April, 1860, 52— 
total, 142. The total number of officers (exclusive of proctors) in all the 
Ecclesiastical Courts in Ireland is 123 ; and the fees received by them in each | 
of the three years ending the 1st of April, 1848, 1849, and 1850, was respectively 
14,267/, 12,5132, and 11,7281. | 
REMOVAL oF Paurers.—According to a return to Parliament, the number of | | 

paupers removed by order of justices in England and Wales in the five years {| 
ending 1849, was 51,941, of whom 29,079 were Irish and 1,464 Scoteh paupers, | 
Last year the number of paupers removed under the order of justices was 
13,867. At Liverpool, in the five years, no fewer than 27,107, principally Irish | 
paupers were removed. 

A SusstiTvTe ror CoaL.—A most interesting discovery has been made in 
Rusaia, between Dorpat and Norva, of a combustible as carboniferous and 
calefactory as coal. It is of a yellowish brown colour, with white spots, and 
is the subject of much speculation, being said to be of a much earlier geo- | 
logical period than any known coal-field.—MMining Journal. 

! 

| 

| 

| 

| 

TELEGRAPHS IN GERMANY.—Within the last four months, through the 
activity of the minister of trade, no less than 1,000 miles of telegraph have 
been opened in Austria, making the total mileage about 2,000, of which about 
one-quarter has the wires laid underground on the improved system, Another 
1,000 miles will be ready by next year. The telegraph now works from Cracow 
to Trieste, 700 miles. On the 1st of October the new telegraph union between 
Austria, Prussia, Saxony, and Bavaria comes into operation under a uniform 
tariff, which is one-half of the former charges. This progress will be looked 
upon with interest by the commercial public here, who are very much in want 
of facilities corresponding to those enjoyed in the United States, and at the 
same charges. 

PoPULATION OF AUSTRALIA.—A Parliamentary return recently issued af- 
fords the means of ascertaining the relative increase during the last 10 years in 
the population of each of the various colonies of the Australian group. New 
South Wales has advanced from 114,386 souls in 1839 to 220,474 in 1848, being 
an increase of 93 per cent. In Van Dieman’s Land, the returns for which reach 
only to 1847, the increase has been from 44,121 to 70,164, or 59 per cent. 
South Australia, from its mining discoveries, shows the most remarkable result, | | 
the numbers having been 10,015 in 1839, while in 1848 they had reached 
38,666, the increase amounting to 286 per cent. Western Australia, owing to 
her trade with the Indian seas, has likewise shown striking progress, the ad- 
vance having been from 2,154 to 4,460, exhibiting an increase of 107 per cent. 
As regards the entire population of the Australian group the progress has been 
from 170,676 souls in 1839, to 333,764 in 1848, showing an augmentatior of 
163,088, or at the rate of 95¢ per cent. With respect to trade, the balance in 
1848 was in favour of Australia, the imports being 2,578,442/, and the exports 
2,854,315/, while the total tonnage inwards and outwards was 694,904. 

Tue CAMBRIDGE MoNUMENT TO BE AN ASYLUM FOR THE DEsTITUTE.— 
At the monthly meeting held on Thursday, of the committee of the Cambridge 
Monument, the propriety of informing the public without delay of the character | 
of the monument was anxiously discussed, and the following resolution was 
brought under consideration :—“ The committee, taking into consideration 
the deep sympathy which his Royal Highness the late Duke of 
Cambridge ever felt on behalf of suffering humanity, appeared to | 
be of opinion that the most fitting monument to be erected to the memory 
of his Royal Highness would be an asylum which would afford immediate relief 
to the destitute and distressed, and assist the recipients to obtain employment, 
and which would also give shelter and protection to unfortunate females and 
discharged criminals, whereby these hitherto unregarded classes might be in- 
duced to abandon acareer of crime and immorality.” It was, however, deemed 
advisable only to recommend such a charitable institution, leaving its selection 
to the decision of the subscribers. 

RoyaL WEsTMINSTER OPHTHALMIC HosprraL.—On Thursday, s quarterly 
general court of the governors of this institution was held ia the board room 0 
the Hospital, at Charing crose.—L. Powell, Esq., in the chair. It was reported 
that, in the present year, there had been 3,696 out-patients, and during the 
past quarter 5S patients had been received into the wards. The secretary a0- 
nounced a donation of 1001 by A. H. Bradshawe, Esq.; 10/ from the Earl of 
Dartmouth, and 500 legacy (free of duty) by the late Mr James Lucas, of 
Fulham, “ as a mark of gratitude for benefits received by him at the iustitution 
in July, 1841,” and the Corporation of the city of London, 1051. The state- 
ment of the past year showed there had been 4,870 admitted, of whom 249 were 
in-patients, and 4,630 outpatients, making a total of upwards of 80,000 who, 
since 1817, have participated inits benefits. 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES 
Weekly Price Current. 

The pricesin the following listare 
carefully revised every Friday afternoon, 
by an eminent house in each aepariment. 

LONDON, Farpax Evenine. 
Add Five per cent to duties, except spirits, 
aan sugar, Rutmegs, and timber. 
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First sort 
Montreal .ccocssseces 32 

First sort Pearl, U.S... 81 
Montreal...ses-ecees 31 

0 33 
0 31 
0 31 

Cocoa duty B.P. 1d p lb. For 2d. 
rinidad ...«.. per cwt 44 
Seats cocccccccccces 43 

Para, Bahia,&Guayaquil 28 

0 52 
0 49 
6 32 

Coffee duty B.P, 4d p 1b, For. 6d 
Jamaica,triageand ord, 

Per CWE, FOMM ss 0000008 38 
ood and fine erd .... 50 
owtogood middling 58 
fine middling and fine 75 

Ceylon, ord to good ord 
of native growth.... 53 

plantation kind, triage 
and ord eve covccecceses 42 

good to fineord...... 54 
low middling to fine.. 59 

Mocha, fine ees eewwes 76 

cleaned garbled..ew «- 68 
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Sumatra cevercsssceess 40 
Padang ewescceceseces 42 
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Manilla eee seeceertee 46 

Brazil,ord to good ord.. 41 
fine ord and celoury.. 46 

Bt Domingo ..sesseses 45 
Cuba,ord togood ord .. 40 

fine ord to fine cesses 

Costa Rica eeeeeenceeee 

La Guayra eee reessens 

Cotton duty free 
BuUrat.ccesecsess#P 

Pernam ..«ce~s 

Bowed Georgia eeeeecee 

New Orleans on sapece 

Demerara secccecssecs 

‘Smyrna ceeesewer™eses 

3 & Dyes duty free 
CocHINBAL 
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Bilver 2680008 ee eeee 

ac Drg 
ioe eeeeeeeeee per lb 1 

Other nrarks ..++ see 
SaHEernac 
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TURMERIC 
Bengal...«w percwt 12 
China sees eeeeseee 16 

Java and Malabar.... 1¢ 
Terra JAPONICA 

Cutch, Pegue, gd, pewt 16 
Gambier ...... cesses 12 
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Loewoop 
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Hides—0x & Sengenie 4 4 4 Seeds sd «# @,SUGAR—REP. contd.id 2 4 ¢ a P 

Aon a ae .-< . 64 Caraway, for. old, pewt 28 0 32 0] Titlers, 20to28 lb ...... 30 6 0 0 
Seana Grande, é Eng. new 32s 349, old 32 0 0 0 Lumps,4() to 431b........ 30 @ 6 0 Rie 

TALL APY cee seerersererrere O 4 0 ‘4 CANATY vreseeceeeereeesPOT Gr 58 0 60 0 | Crushed 00. sercereeeeeree 29 0 30 9 Pies 
Arysalted....wsee O 2¢ 0 34) Olover,red . 000 Met8 cxtrenen 16 6 ; 

Rio.d SAlted srrsreree O 2 O 3 white ... 0 0 0 Dutch superior..........30 0 © 0 e 
O,GTY werrvecsseserserrsre O Sh 9 5H) Coriander sieceeeeeseseee 20 0 25 0 Grd nomen @ 45-6 

Lima & Valparaiso,dry 0 54 0 4 | Linseed, foreign... perqr 38 0 46 @ NO. 2 seceveverere 26 0 27 0 |} . 
Cape, salted sssevveseee 0 16 0 34 Wiel canstenincneees 0 0 0| Belgiancrushed, No.1 28 6 0 0 
New South Wales... © 2 0 3) Mustard,br, ...pbush 16 6 15 0 No.2 27 0 27 6 | 
OW TOU: csccccestas 00 00 white, tmz, A © 216 PISCE cccensecsercemenenee $8 6 SF O@ ty ‘ 
xine i. oe : ; : y+ Rape per lastof 10 qrs £24 0£26 0 Feet ae 200 200 eee see i. : 20 0 | 
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Mee cane a tt 9 8b! Wi sptces—Pinenro, duly 54 | Ca — t om & Of rid 
Sheathing, bolts, &c.th0 9 0 0 Pe clan gee H-bond 0 -0§ 0 -O| Canadared pine ..— 55 O— 65 @ | ¥ Settee. oe 10 0 0 Pereer, duty 6d p tb | pee ice pine B6'Oa> & ¢ ; 

apenas Oe Black—Malabar, half- | New Brunswick do. large 80 @— 90 0| 200 000 000 vee ces vee secees heavy & heavy bd ws. 0 ai 0 33) ge * 
Tough cake,...p ton £79 10 0 0 ligt = do. small 50 O— 52 6} j 
Tile overseers seesee sseeeeees 78 10 0 0 mine... $a £4 | nebec OAK evreererveeesnveee 80 O— 85 @ | . sum Sebeuwaseesscenece eae . i 
a. "4 '.s White, ord to fine. 0 6 0 9 a ae 160 O—180 0 

Nail rods oe 6 24 6 5 GINGER duty B.P.5s pewt, For.10s Indian teake duty free... 200 0— 220 9 
— 000 000 coe 008 coe 716 715 Bengal, perewt ..dp 17 0 50 0 Wainscot logs, | 8ft. aman 60 O— 90 ¢@ 
Ss mencteat oon eee 8 10 0 0 Malabar ......+..+ - 18 0118 0 | Deals, duty foreiqn 203, B.P. 22 per iord. oa me Tr ove 35 38 7 Jamaica ... «- 50 0210 0 Norway per 120 of L2ft....c.0-£ 18 to 24 | 
oes a" BIOS, «<0 4124 0 0 Barbadoes .........000+- 30 0 36 0 | Swedish —  14ft soc 18 —294 ¢ 
PI tie we 34 246 Cas. LicnEs duty B.P.\dp tb, For 3d Rensten, Potanbuogetendas 134—15 | 
Swedish. f eam 1110 115 ord to good, pewt,od 98 0103 0 Canada Ist pine .. wvoo 124—134 

LEAD, pton—Eng pie 17 0 17 24 fine, SOrted........0+00+104 0 106 0 — 804 se 9 — 9% | 
ak ng, pig eee CINNAMON duty B. P. 3d p lb, For. 64 — spruce, per 120 i2ft .. oe 14 — 16 
rediead .......... 1810 0 0 Ceylon, perlb—Ist ..b¢d 2 4 4 6 Dantzic deck, each sco 148 to 258 
white do 410 0 0 second scccscecscececsccecse 1 8 8 8 Staves duty free 
patent — " 20 0 00 third andordinary..... 0 9 2 7 Baltic per Millesssssreesse+sesee0£105 to 150 

Spanish pi ikea” 15 10 35 55 CLoves, duty 6d, per lb Quebec — coseseserese 6040 65 ; 
STEEL Swedish rowed 140 0 0 Amboyna&Bencoolen 1 0 1 8 | Qfgobacco duty ie per ib 

ime , et 10 1415 Cayenne and Bourbon 0 7 0 8}| Maryland,perlb,bond «2 d@ 2 @ | 

SPELTER, for. perton 1615 0 0 | MACE, duly 2s6d,perlb 1 8 3 3 prown and leafy uw... © 54 0 6% | 
TIN duty B. Raceene, Forte Nurmkes duty 2s 6d a eee 0 6 0 % 

Ruglish blocks, bton (60 6 0 0 ungarbled, per lbw... 2 0 4 0 fine yeHOW wanes 0 8 1 0 
hee »P ton 310 9 0 . oe es : 9 1 3 ——— & spinners - © 54 0 6 : 

Ceccvccccces s—Rum duty B. P.8s 2d pgaii, MIddHNY dO scvereee © 42 O 5) |) . 
sae in —_ nom. os : - : ? For. 15s 44 fine long leafy.......0. 0 5 0 rt bi 

TIN PLATES, per box Jamaica, 10 to 20, OP, Amersfoort or German... 0 3% 1 2 ' 
Charcoal, 1 C P 82s Gd 33s Od per gal.......00.00nd 2 3 2 8 Havanaand Cumana.. 010 4 6 || 
Coke ‘7 o. eecess ee ee = to eevee rs : 3 4 os —— _ 6 - 8 

. © sa2ee NE MAPKS 2.000000 e000 5 0 |\Yurpen e@ duty For. Spirits 58 

Molasses duty 8.P. 42d, = a Demersra,l0to200 P 17 | 9 Rough .... percwtdp 6 9 7 3 || 

Refiners’, eens ae f 13 6 18 0 30 to 40 .. coves 2 1 2 2 Eng. Spirits,withouteks 29 6 29 9 || 
Do export (on board) id 12 0 14 0 Leeward I., 5Uto 50 a | . 1 5 Foreign do., with casks 31 0 81 6 }) 

Oils—Fish £ a Bengal, proof, with cer, 1 3) 0 0 Wool—Enxexisu.—Per pack of 246 Ib 
Seal,pale, p252 gal dy 37 10 38 0 | Brandy duty 15s p gas Fleeces, So. Down hogs i3/1(e 14/100 {| 
Yelowsescecsserersvesseere $4.10 36 @ oes i Half-bred hogs sO 15 0 || 
Sperm ..... si a "8 7 , 1845... 63 6 5 a fleeces pomeain + : 5 0 | 

Head matter ............ 92 0 Vintageo 846...... 51¢ 6 0 -Downewes Swethers 12 0 |) 
COS ccc rtcerinensciceen CE E+ 8 ist brands > ) 94. -e as Leicester do w- 40 6 BC 
South 80a seewessseee 33:10 36 0 1848, 49) 4 11 | Sorts—Clothing,picklo ie 0 15 0 {I 

Olive, Galipoli...pertun 43 10 44 0 (1849... 46 4 6 | Prime and —_ mlock 12 © 13 0 || 
Spanish and Sicily ...... 42 ; = : innit ae, See eee Choise... = M 0 12 0 || 

tna mn 28 32 10 SORTER ences ee | Combi vei ermat. 15 0 i610 | 
Seed, Rape, pale ......... 38 10 ! Sugar duty B. P. 11s or 12 10d p ewt, | Picklock . ccocere 12 10 13.10 | 
SAscoed «x. eS 3135 32 0 For. 15s 6d, 178, or 18s 1d COMMON weerccocrcoreee 11 0 12 0 | 
Black Sea ....... par 46,04 472 0d) WI,BP br dp, pews 35 6 37 6 Hog matehin .... 16 0 is 0 
Bt Petersbg Morshank 0 0 0 0 middling se = 38 0 39 6 Picklock matchirg 14 0 15 0 

Do ake... ....0per ton 7/58 7 108; ZO0d and fine... 40 0 43 0 Super G0. ccs fl 4 28 * | 1 
do Foreign ......... 5 5 8 0 Mauritius, brown ceccce cee -- 6 8 6 | Pongign—duty free.—Per lb 

Rape, do wa. - 410 0 6 YELLOW nee sree 56 0 38 6 Spanish :— sded 
Provisions oes good ont fine yellow... 38 6 41 6 Leonesa,R's,F’s3,&S1 5 1 6 || 

All articles duty paid. | Bengal, servsversene 28 6 30 6 Begovia coccccccecee 1 8 «3 4 ||} 
ae new 72s (d 76s 0d} yeilow a White sevens 32 6 44 6 Caceres ac. meth & -& 6th 

CArlOW seccccscsseseeeseeeee 76-0 82 0 | grainy brown... 34 6 37 6 dines Ik 8 ee 
Cork al oe 82 °O 40°90 | yellow and white oo. 88 6 47 6 Ge use 1S WH 4x8 

Limerick ...css.ssscesseee 72 0 78 0 | Madras, brown . ~ 27 6 30 6 | German, (istand 2d Elect 3 3 4 6 || , 
‘Preisiand, fresh .........€8 0 0 0 | yellowand white ...... 31 6 44 © Saxon, } prima .. ~ $6 8 Oil] 4 
Kieland Holstein,fne 0 0 0 0 | Java, brown anc yellow 23 6 39 6 and )secunda ...... 2 0 24 || 
Be@@r ccccsccocsccrsccovceces 68 0 70 0 —— —e eon sceeee . ; Re ; Prussian (tertia «...0008 1 8 LIL }} ! 

= § 52 0 anilla, low brown...... Electoral... 3 6 5 @ 

yn tan 0 ° 0 0 current qual. of clayed 37 0 © © | Moravian, poe =. £9 33 | 

Hams—Westphalia ...... 50 ‘0 70 0) Pernam, brown anu ye! 32 0 3° 0 | Bohemian, ¢ wecunda w 2.2 2 8 | 

Lard—Waterfordand Li- } WHITE nveeee eee ee -8 0 8 0} and | tertia ... 1 9 2 0 I} 
merick bladder ...... 43 0 52 0 Bahia. brown and yellow 24 0 38 © | Hungarian | parmb’s..... 2.3 4 0 | 

Cork and Belfast do... 42 0 48 0 WHILE ore seeeee ees - 98 6 44 © | pustraManand V DL 
Firkin and keg Irish... 40 0 42 0 | Havana, brown & yel... 37 0 43 6 Combingand Clothing 919 2 34 | 
American & Canadian 40 0 44 0 | — White ss+sesee - 46 0 55 0 Lambs... ~ 10 2 8] 
Cask do do w... 28 0 33 0 Porto Rico, low & mid. 35 0 39 0 Locks and Pieces ..... 0 6 1 5 

Pork—Amer.&Can.pb. 0 0 0 0 good and fine........0. 38 6 42 Grease of 2) 
Beef—Amer.& Can. pte 75 0 90 0 REFINED duty Br. 14s 6d, Skin and Stipe. O74 16 

Enferior ssessesersee see ene 0 00 For. 228 84 8. Australian & Swan River eit 
Cheese—E 0 40 0 | Bounty in B.ship, percwt, refined 135 9d, CombingandCiothing 0 11g 1 7 
GOUdD weosrecereresee senses 0 82 0 bastards 1s Lambs.. wien i i Y 1 6 

Canter .c.ccccccscoceseceeee 20 0 8 0 | Doloaves,8 to 10 Ib pree 563 Od 578 Od Locks an od ‘Pieces eee 0 9 1 2] 

American sec... 21 0 28 © | Equaltostand,l2to i#ib52 0 55 0 Gres $0 - 75 a 
Rice duty B. P. 6d p owt, For. Is Titlers, equai to stand 51 0 5 6 Gkin and Slips o i . . 2 ad 

Bengal, white, =" ewt... 10 0 12 6 | Ordinary amen 45 lb... 50 6 51 0 Cape—Average Floc 01% 1 
BEGRTAS ceccececccsccecccncee ‘8 6 9 6 | Wet tumps.. ae i oe Lambs.. “e a | 

¢ 7 0 Locks and ‘Picces . eos oes 0 13 | Det -ceictnessememnes “OO 28 61 Wises. 389 0 47 0 panes lo 1k 
; uty 6d per cwl. Bastards . - 29 0 38 9 4 

tows. Oa, ee Treacle ..... 3 6 20 0 Winedusy 5 Ss6d per ‘oat a. ; pr . i 
FOUL .cccccccecceccoccsescee 17 «0 18 0 | In bd, Turkey ivs, 1to4 Ib = 0 45 : "Oboes coos pe a 48 0 | 

6 2 snelim . 34 0 35 0 nos one-one : 1} Saigenize Beccsiveri2t 2 f | tenet nn Be He eects 8 IE § | 
Maseet GP ESS anne 00 0 20° 6 | OOM 40 cere 8 6 OO von seveee pipe 18 O 
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THE ECONOMIST. 1118 

eres f the followi ticles ‘o tion o e following ar 

ay on aveae'sn 1000-5, lenends mak on hand on Sept. 28 tn each 

year. POR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

Gar” of thosearticlesduty free, the deliveries for exportation are iacluded under the 

head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. Sea ee a Mee EES 

Imported Duty paid Stock 

British Plantation, 1849 | 1850 1849 | 1850 1849 1850 

tons tons tons tons tons tons 

I mdi cccsssscscssesscseseveee} 63,893 | 58,603 | 64,244 | 56,767 | 25,132 | 18,202 
os belie. aia wet 33Ltl | 30,468 | 36,789 | $2,753 | 13.374 | 12,581 

Mauritius «| 24,372 | 25,686 | 27,097 | mes 9,054 | 5,508 

Foreign eve ees coe eee eeeereeeeees . eos | eee 13,837 \ ’ eee ove 
es —— - 

121,376 | 114,757 |241,967 | 136,505 | 47,560 36,291 

Poreign Sugar. Exported 
Cheribon Siam, & Manilla w| 2871 | 9382] 2513, 2,029] 2,343 | 8,456 
Favann vessccsscsseseessessssseseeeme| 27,419 | 14,603 ] 8,037 | 11,463 | 27,161 | 15,187 

TRAGD wxccesessssocncgsseoomnenn| ONOT | S000 700 | 1,255 | 7,350 | 3,985 
 aeameaennetacaects: 13,268 8,914 | 6,682 4,225] 7,952 | 10,366 

51,955 | 38,102 ! 18,132 18,972 | 44,806 / 37,994 
a a a aE ee 

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive 

ofthe duties :— 8 d 

From the British Possessions in America .o..-00000. 27 14 per cwt, 
—_ Mauritius .. - 2 9h _ 
= East Indies 28 8 _ 

The average price Of the {WO 18 sercersseeeeees 7 - a 

MOLASSES. — Imported Duty paid Stock 

West India.......0..ccccescesseeveees 7,267 | 7,017 | _ 5,297 | _ 5,380 | 5,323 | 6,605 

aE men RUM. 
| Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 

| 1949 | 1850 | 1849 | 1850 | 1849 | 185¢ | 1849 | 1850 
gal gal gal gal gal | gal gal gal 

West India t,755,405 1,219,725] 854,010 812,520; 889,515, 981,270 /2,143,080 1,462,725 
EastIindia! 512,19¢ 202,685) 408,915) 277,695 108,765 52,425) 459,405, 290,:15 
Foreign ... 80,820) 73,890; 27,900; 82,980 990 ~~ 130,140, 119,610 

2,348,415 1,496,250 1,290,825 1,173,195" 999,279 1,033,920'2,723,625 1,872,450 
____COCOA.—Cwts. a Si Ral Na 

Br. Plant...{ 18,006 | 11,255 456 | 471 | 13,763 | 15,320] 13,209 | 7,280 
Foreign......| 7,627 | 7,828 | 6,468 5,104] 3,102 | 1,586] 9,210 | 9,426 

| 25,627 | 19,083] 6,924! 5,575 16,870 | 16,906 | 20,419 | 16,706 
COFFEE.—Cwts. 
1,264 | 906 } 15,740 9,318 14,702 ; 12,184 Br. Plant....| 9,636 | 12,808 

Ceylon we} 198,513 | 185,805 38,566 ) 20,426 | 163,605 | 150,843 | 175,790 213,886 

Total BP./ 203,149 | 298,113 
—-— 

160,161 | 190,492 226,070 
l seninnents 

39,830 | 21,332 | 179,345 
a 

Mocha ......| 9,381 | 10,627 1,407 1,408 8,280 | 10,654 | 12,340 | 10,944 
Foreign El.| 9856 | 8,683 | 23,755 | 20,250] 6,050| 4,838 | 28,892 | 16,069 
Malabar ...|  .+ 276 ove one 156 114 132 291 
StDomingo.| 1,500 5,207 2,312 4,325 73 187 1,634 2,332 
Hav.&P Ric; 30,895 2,473 | 29,106 2,257 504 496 8,614 | 4,791 
Brazil weeee 60,180 | $1,687 | 55,512 | 20,400 | 14,000 4,931 26,535 | 25,258 
African ov... | ove 666 eee ove eee 7 1 | 660 

Total For...| 111,812 59,619 | 112,492 38,549 | 25,063 | 21,227] 78,178 | 60,345 
ooo ee ee ee er 

181,388 * 268,670 286,415 Grand tot.| 319,961 | 257,732 1152,322 | 59,972 | 208,48 
RICE, 

| Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons 
BritishEI...| 17,607 | 7,561] 3,776 | 1,558 | 11,173| 8,140] 22,322) 18,430 
Foreign EI.) 1,410 559 | 1,669 496 722 962] 2,279] 1,214 

Total......| i9,017 | 8.120] 5,445 | 2,054 
PEPPER Bags Bags 
White woeeee | 1,294 | 1,078 
Black we.ee | 24,180 37,816 

11,895 | 9,102 | 24,661 | 19,644 

Bags | oie | Bags | Bags Bags | Bags 
189 202 2,577 2,068 3,990 | 2,421 

18,401 | 20,562] 23,759 | 20,550 51,865 | 42,965 

Pkgs ; Pkgs » Pkgs | Pkgs | Pkgs | Pkgs » Pkes | Pkgs 
NUTMEGS| 718 | 966 210 | 310 677 | 845 377 330 

Do. Wild. 9) on 2; 19 809 212 fF 1,143 796 
CAS. LIG.) 8,417 | 12,532] 47,417 | 9,962 777 | 1,131 260 | 2,326 
Cimmamon.| 5,126 | 6,696] 4,502) 5,023 789} 624] 2,613] 3,329 

bags bags bags bags bags bags bags | bags 
| 

PIMENTO) 20,366! 9,031] 17,986 | 3,049! 2,638| 25794 1777 | 7,321 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

Serons Serons 4 Serons | Serons § Serons ; Serons. Serons | SeronS 
CoeHingal.| 8,791 | 10,561 ae ee 9,564 | 10,727 | 4,117 | 3,757 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
LAC DYE.) 2,034 | 3,745 | oe | ane 3,040 | 3,979] 3,415 | 4,193 

tons tons tons | tons tons tons | tons | tons 
Loewoon...| 3,937 | 4,549 | os = 4,305 | 4,704] 1,405 | 1,316 

Porras | 10081 190s (| ll 1,479! 1,482 540! 606 yoo FSD! M82 E640! 606 
INDIGO. 

chests | chests { chests ; chests | chests | chests | chests | chests East India.) 31,301 | 22,829] .., w- | 23,784 | 24,508 | 36,385) 27,384 
serons serons serons serons serons serons serons mean Spanish...... 2,305) 2,281) .. at 2,201 | 2,027} 3,173! 651 

eS 

tons tons tons tons 

7,164 8,470 2,697 3,482 

SALTPETRE. 
t 

Nitrate of tons tons tons 
Potass ... 8,015 8,761 eee 

——_ |——__ - 
Nitrate of, 
Soda ...... 5,199! 22999] ... sia 3,407! 2,547} 2,763! 9,195 seis cece ieee eee 

COTTON. 
bags | bags | bags | bags bags | bags ba American... zen G21 as en 2,897; 3,15) 4 ~~, Brazil ...... 307 7 os ono 526) 175 190 105 East India.) 16,396) 29,911] ... an 31,09¢, 56,484] 27,006! 24,774 Liverpl., all 

kinds...... 1,530,956 1,250,433 
- 

167,290, 186,970/1,128,010 1,010,800, c2s,0 486,030 
167,290] 186,970]1,162,523 1,070,510) 656,320. 511,216 Total ....../1,550,270,1,283,6 

[Oct. 5, 

Che Ratlwapy Monitor, 
CALLS FOR OCTOBER. 

The following is a list of the railway calls for the month of October, so far as they | 
have yet been advertised. In the corresponding month of last year the sum was 
1,686,749/. The total called this year amounts now to 10,073,989/, against 18,340,964; 
in the corresponding period of 1849;— | 

Amount per Share. 
Date - 
when Already 
due. paid. 

£sd £esd4 
6 6 8 oo 0 6 8 one 44,422 eee 11,107 j 

Number 
of 

Called. Shares, Total, | 
£ 

* Anglo Italian .cccccoree 18 ove 
Dublin, Dundrum, and 

Rathfarnham ceeccesseees 1 ove 11 S&S O oes :é*, ove 6,300 vee 7,875 | 

East Lancashire, prefe- | 
rence, fifths (2d issue)... 21 sw. 1 0 O ws 1 0 O oes uae” 2 sak 

Great Western, new 42 10 
Per Cent StOCK .o.++-sereve 

Killarney Junction... 1 oe 5 © O oe 1 0 0 oe 15,006 .. 15,000 
Stockton and Darlington 

(unpaid UP) sereccssccceoee 1 ave oe 5 0 0 ove ove ee 
Leeds and Thirsk, pre- 

7 
ve «10 per ct. w» 10 perct. { ssostes we 350,000 | 

ference, fifth® seeverseose 1 oe 710 0 oe 110 0 we 5,823 ox 8,734 | 
Ditto (2d issue) eveeecerecee 3 ese eee eee Oa 39,177 ove 39,177 | 

atime 
£431,993 | * The proportion called by foreign companies is 11,1072 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 
| 

| 
} 

Nortu BritisH.—The half-yearly general meeting of the shareholders of this 
company was held in Edinburgh on Tuesday. The report by the directors was 
agreed to as read. The Chairman, in the course of some lengthened observa- 
tions, called attention to the fact that they were about to close the capital ac. | 
count. They had still to lay out some 200,0002 before that could be done ; but 
beyond this no new works were contemplated. Their traffic for some weeks had | 
been at the rate of 4,0001 weekly. This, although greatly less than he yet ex- 
pected to see upon the line, was a great deal more than they were able to advert to 
in the report, 3,000/ a week being all that they had been able to show during 
the last half-year. It was clear, therefore, that the amount for the dividend at 
the expiration of the next half-year would be larger than could be declared at 
present. The report was ultimately adopted. 

IntsH SourH-EASTERN.—The half-yearly meeting of this company was held 
in Dublin, on Saturday. The report stated that the line would be open for 
traffic op the 28th October. The application to the Exchequer Loan Commis- 
sioners for an advance of 35,0001 to aid the completion of the line had been ac- 
ceded to, and as the arrangements with the Waterford and Kilkenny Company 
were now concluded, the first instalment might be expected immediately. The 
report recommended that interest to the 1st September instant, at the rate of 
4 per cent per annum, be paid on all shares not then in arrear. A statement 
of accounts was then submitted, after which the report was agreed to, an d the 
meeting separated. 
NorTH STAFFORDSHIRE.—The directors have just resolved on the introduc- 

tion of a new feature in their traffic, that of running, for the accommodation of | 
the working classes, third-class carriages, at third-class fares, with all their or- 
dinary trains. At present on all other lines third-class trains are only run, at 8 
slow pace, once a day between the termini, in conformity with the act of par- 
liament, which makes compulsory provision for the purpose. 

RAILWAY SHARE MARKET. 

LONDON. 
Monpay, Sept. 30.—The railway market has been again buoyant, business || 

having been transacted at an advance. During the final arrangement of the || 
settlement two defaulters were announced, but the extent of their liabilities is 
understood to be trifling. The late account has, it appeare, been one of the | 
heaviest known for a long while past. i} 

TuEspay, Oct. 1.—The railway share market opened rather heavily, but || 
there was greater activity at the conclusion of business, and then quotations || 
showed increased firmness, 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 2.—The railway market was better towards the close of 

business, the symptoms of heaviness manifested in the early part of the day 
having then in a great degree disappeared. 

THURSDAY, Oct. 3.—The railway share market has been steady to-day, and | 
prices on the average have been well supported. In some descriptions 4 | 
slight advance occurred towards the end of business. a 

Fripay, Oct. 4.—Railway shares are well supported, and business is active 
im several lines. 

STRANGE DETECTION OF SMUGGLING —On Friday evening as the Enter- | 
prise steamer, which plies between Rotterdam, Ipswich, and Yarmouth, was | 
entering the latter harbour, she ran against the pier, and carried away part of 
the paddle-box, discovering to the astonished Custom-house officers about 1601b 
of manufactured tobacco dangling down among the paddle-work machinery, in 
such a position as no mortal would have ever dared to search: Bradley, the | 
engineer, is nowin custody on the charge.— Essex Standard, | 
MACADAM IN PaRis.—“ The mud produced on the macadamized part of | 

the Boulevards is (says the Moniteur du Soir) to be turned to account. A 
person, named Taboureau, has obtained permission to carry it away for the 
purpose, after having had it carefully washed and sifted, of having the sili- 
cious particles made into bricks to clean knives with. A heetolitre of the 
mud produces ten bricks, which are sold at 20c each, and so give 2f for 
each hectolitre. It is said that a good workman can earn 20f a-day by this 
new kind of industry. It is further affirmed that the city of Paris is about to 
adjudicate for three, six, or nine years, the privilege of taking off the mud 
in question.” 

THE LINcoLN BLOoDHOUND.—The sagacity of the bloodhound thief-detector, 
purchased by the Lincoln Association to track out sheepsteulers, has again been 

tested. On Saturday last a sheep was slaughtered on the Claybridge Farm, 
and part of the carcase was conveyed by a labourer over several fields, through 
Stsinton Wood, through a hovel on the farm of Mr Greenfield, over the Man- 
chester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway line, over the Langworth river (the 
man fording the stream with the meat on his shoulders), and down @ hed geside 
to the farm of Mr Ollivant, of Soothorn Grange, the whole distance being three 
miles, Some time was permitted to elapse before the dog was put on the 
scent, and the weather was not favourable, but the dog followed the track un- 
erringly, and went to the spot where the head was hung up. Surely, after 
these proofs of the certainty of detection, no thief will provoke a trial of the 
animal’s powers.— Stamford Mercury. 

SSS 
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Che Cronomist’s Railway Share ist. 
The highest prices of the day are given. 

44252, 9 | 9 — Guaranteed 5 per cent, 28000 32 | 32 | —No.1 snscsseenecscerensaneeet es ton, and Stour Valley so. LOD soores j ) late Croydon Thirds ... 113} 11) 42000) 839} 339) — NO. 8  ccccceceeccvccceee cov cee} ceo gea| sovese 
12600) 26 |144s Boston, Stamford, and Birm. ......'.. 

i | j j J 
~lesived ondon: eS ed London, | = 3i-a) Lendon. 6 Z 35 3° Name of Company, | | 3 3 2% 32 Name of Company. | © : 33 2°| Name of Compary. a = Bs pene os 52 e —_—_- — o =e <s) —_—-—_—— a@ |5\<8 iM. w. || #3135 32 MiP. | #2 23 23) | M. | P. 

16600} 50 , 50 "50 |Aberdeen 200 000 200 200 000 veseneees 94 Of Stock | ~ 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire... “50. 52006 15%, 13; Shrewsbury & Birm.,ClassA; 53) 5} $3200) 8h 8h) — Preference sssscsrereseeees| 7 if |} 19500 | 238 — 4 Shares we ssccccsseesseseere 11 aa 52000 9§ 99 — Class B ......... seal 34) 34 | 95000) 20 | 84 Ambergate, Not. and Boston | 131 }| 126819 so Llg — Fifth co... cee cee ser eneees ens! 33) 24 19375, 8 | 8 | — New guaranteed...... cesses! DF lene nee 10000] 50 | 6 |Berks and Hants Extension 48444! 32 | 18 | — Thirds, reg. cvvesscceecccccces, 109) 104 Shrewsbury anc Ches:er | , (Great Western perpetual \| 105500) 10 | 10 | — New, guar. 6 per cent... 129}... eee 600C) 20 | 20 (Nor. W. Min.) sccccosee sooeee soeee wo | 5 POF CONt) sevsserseerserecereee Fl seenes \ 71656) 20 | 114 — West Riding Union ......| “a ab 15000, 10 | 10  —= Halves cc. cccccesocoseoresee 
50000} 20 | 20 Birmingham & Oxford Junc- \; 18000) 50 | 50 Leedsand Bradford... 95 | 93 2/501 | 20 | 25 | — Oswestry  ...ccccocccccceece ; ee | tion, calls duly paid, or o- | | 18400! 50 ) 50 Leeds & ThirsKsseceseceeeeeee 126) lig 27600 10| 1 | — Wh eW ccc ccecccccccsescccsscescee sonnee | | With & GUATANLEE seoveseveers 25 seers | F411) 20) 6 | — Pref. 6 percent, NO. 1s. ssssee| seve 17560 10 | 10 — 8 per cent preference ...| 1 133 | | we | ove | 20 — without a guarantee ww. 27 263 i| SUGB| BO) UF 5 ce mem We, 8 cccccvcscscccczcee coveseienseee 165000 20 6 Shropshire Union... ...-.sese00 2 be || 35000) 20 | 15 Birmingham, Wolverhamp-| | |] F645) 20 | 5 — — NO. 3 sessessserersevere eoreee}wrsee | 20000 50 | $| 99 

ton, and Dudley, callsduly, ‘| 10000 12 9 | — Pref. Qrs., 1848,7 p.ct. 84) 94 20000, 25 | 10} 11 
-= = with o quanta *~ coves || 111900) Av. 11§ London and Blackwall ... 5§) 64 78750 12 | tn, ta 2 

o- | 15 — without a guarantee....... ecccce Stock 100 100 London, Brighton, & S. Coast 85 | 835 Stock ... | 30 South Eastern (D emane 21 
55500 2748/274s Birmingham, Wolverhamp-| | ¢ ow | 21 : 

{ 

and L. and D Wear Valley, 6 Per Cb. GUAF. saves} ove ov 

| 
| 

8219) 50 | 50! — Pref, Com. 5 PC seossreee 60 Joovve | Stock, ove | 30 | —NO.B cccccccessoceccceccccccel ne teccece Stock|100 |100 Bristol and Exeter s++ss+sseses| 70 \cosscs 1 1640 50 | 50; — Do. GO. 1852.00 60 Jornsee |} Stock) oe | 10 | — NO. 4 ccococcesccsscccecosesee | one gc, | ereees 15000} 334] 334 — Thirds ....s0seeseeseeeeeeseees lnorere eeevee || Stock 100 100 — New, guaranteed 7 c.. 138 | 138 56000) 50 | 50 South Wales ......ccecee cee crecee | 24¢ "254 45428) 174) 174 ED cece ATB weve || 43077 Av.’ 123 London and Greenwich ....... 12 {1 |, 37500, 20 | 15 South Yorkshire, Doncaster, Stock] 50 | 50 Caledonian.....sssssessvsevseveee| S$ 8§ | 11136/ 20 20 — Preference or Priv. w... 25 | 244 el Wd GOL’ serceeseesseserseseee! 10} |eoeeee 
74518} 10; 10 — Preference cece: sceccsceesce| | $tock!106 [100 London & North Western ... 116 [116 14000 25 | 18} Sheffield, Rotherham, and 
42000} 50 | 5¢ Chester and Holyhead... ...+- | 168380) 25 | 17 | — New g Shares scosvesseee 199) 199 | | Goole (N.div.),gua. 5 p. Ct.| If] sense 
31256) 15 | 15 — Preference «2.00.0 cersceeee | ies 102 | 65111) 20 | 12 \ — Fifth Shares .ecscccesevovre 149! 14 26650 20 | 8 Taw Vale Extension ......... 2g) ewe nee 
18671} 50 |} 45 Dublin and Belfast Junction 17, 168 70000! 10 | 1 | — 104 Shares M.& B.(c)... 34, 3 | 12500, 20 | 20 Waterford and Kilkenny a 4| 2 
22806) 25 | 25 East Anglian—L. and E. | | Stock! ... {100 ‘London and South Western 704) 704 | 2186 BU 50 

46506) 50 | 424, — New Shares sssccrsesceesee 27¢)eseene 2880 2) 2 = 254) 25 
10890) 18 | 18 | — EB. and Hoscsccscesseeesee )| 6000, 40 | SE | — NEW sceccecce cre ccc cevcerooecce 2B levees || 24106 25 | 15 Ss aall 
34285) 39) 34 — E.andH.,6perct pref. 1 ss || 120560! 163) 169) — Thirds ......scccsssoecereceees oveee-fecvoee || §0000 16 14 Windsor, Staines, & & South-! 
Stock] 20 | 20 Eastern Counties ++ +++ ++ s+ +0»! $ 65 i| 34006 50 | 5 | — New Scrip, 1848, pref. 00.  7§lessooe || WII cacenearstmecscconiscis lcaiestbinine 
144000} 64) 64 — Extension 5 perct. No.1 7} sess 6000 20 20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cent... 14 |... | 30000 50 50 Wilts, Somerset, and. Wey- 
144000} 6 — Ditto, NO. 2 ssorssscecerore, 7 leeeee |] 6000 20) 13 | om — 6 Per CeMters secces|eveese || MOUEH sveccoresrercsecersceserece! 439} sores 
67592, 10 | 10 — New, guar. ¢ percent... 114 119 |) 82500 16 | 54 Manchester, Buxton, and | Stock 25 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick, 163| 17 
16097) 50 | 50 — Northern and Eastern, | | MAtlOCK sessersresseevereeeeeres, 1) 1 || 126000 25 20 — York & Newcastle Ext, Mig} 11a) 5 Per CeNtavessereeseensvere 58 [serene || Stock 100 100 Manchester, Sheffield, and | | 159000 95 9 | —G. N. E. Purchase or; 
12200) 124 1 — =} Shares ww seas enneee Lincolnshire sssssssseseeesevee, 184) 184 | Preference .eeescoservevsveeee| 43) 4§ 6156] SO | 43 | —e ame NOWeccccecce cccccocee “9 eoecee 18000. 25 | 25  — 4 Shares, NO. Lecesessesees, 9 laness | Stock 50 50 York and North Midland ...) 214 24 
10800; 25 | 25 Eastern Union, class A (late 10640) 25 | 25 | — 2 Shares, NO. 2corseceees seleveeee || 62950, 25 10 | — Preference eccesecer sre rereee gs 7 | BU. shares) .c+ sceceeseceee! 6) . 41200! 124) 124 — 4 Shares, No, 3... cesees aeaiomee 
$8600| 25 | 25 | — class B and C  ...scosssere 87'00| 10 | 10 | — New, 16/ preference... 83) 82 | i ; | 
15000} 29 0 — Scrip, guar.6 per cent., a 192 43210 162s, _ — Manchester and Lincoin | { | Foreign Railways } | 
35435] 25 | 25 East Lancashire ssescsssoseovee| 103) 98 } UDION sesececereneseenee ses B)-nsore | 44422 63 63 Anglo-Italian, late Italian & 
84720) 6d) 63] — New § Shares .cc.ce cee cee| coeeee! coseee Stock 100 1100 \widiende sae ees ene eneeee| } 444) S | | and Beet eceteece anes) 1B} ccocce | 
46140) 63) 64) — 6 per Cent Prf. z% Shares)... | soo | 77323) 50 | 25 | — NOWesessesesseseereeeseveeseee, 14 | 75060 20 | 20 |Boulogne and Amiens........., 83) 84 
24000} 25 | 5 [East Lincolnshire...ssseeseeses| 29) 292 Stock/100 i00 | — Birmingham and Derby | 20 |. | 66000, 20, 20 Central of France (Orleans | 
Stock| 50 | All'Edinburgh and Glasgow......{ 27 264 | $tock'100 (100 — Consolidated Bristo) and) 1} | } Gm VECeROR) cevccsccccesess 134 | 
28125) 25 | 25 | -— & Shares oe -veeeee cootesleceeee || | | | Birmingham oooeeeseeeee i125 125 ‘|| 10000 920 SIRIIRIEED dence ccccenntereiceinienlione 

197466] 25 | 25 |Great Northern... .s+ssesscevseee| 144) 146 | 7539 50 50) — Erewash » veney, pref. . ssseleseeee || 100000 20 8 Dutch Rhemish 4+. ss0+« “<A 3é | 
of 257) 12%) 124) — @ shares, A, deferred...) 4¢ 4§ | Stock 100 10) Norfolk ssosssssessesee oes vessel VW “18h 50000, 20 9 |Kast Indian sisesscorssrsssserseed Of! 94 
each 194 ils’ — }shares, B, 6 per cent 9850 20, 15 | — New...» seeees ceceeesees oo 000 «- | 20 26| Do do ecccrececces coocscene’ cesecs, 228 | 

BUAFANtEed csessessesseveeeee] 9} OF || 15000, 20! 29 | — Guaranteed 5 per cent...| - 100000) 5 5 Great Indian Peninsula. coves] Balen eee 
{ 

| 

93668) 124 12, — 5 per cent preference eee | 124) hij 21000; 5 5 | — Guaranteed 5g percent.; 43) 44 mm lun) oe do Ginn | 
6690/100 | All Great North of England ..+/245 |... | 60000 50 4 Northern Counties Union oss) ccc. ae an 83300! 20 74 Louvain a la SAmbre oveseese| cece. feveree | 
7500] 40 | 40 | —— N@W....ccccccccccecccceoceeces! soveesleveres | Stock! 25 25 North British  .soscrcccccsesrees 7% =| 150000 20 & \Luxembourg......... 1 

10000] 30 | 30 | —= Mew 302 Shares sooserseese+| seseeelseeeee || 104532) 5 5 | — Preference ..... | a 8 ae Eo 10) Do 13}. Rares = 
| 10000] 15 | 15 | = NE@W.sccccscercesccceeseeeseres|seesee|seeeee | 168566, 20 | 17§ North Staffordshire s+... eve 74 50000 20 20 ‘Namur and Liege covevcccsess| TQ | 

50000] 50 | 50 Great Southern & West (I.) 363! 36 | 30000, 50 50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn) 1 10 \ 134 400006 20 16 \Northern of France ......... 143) 14 | 
50000] Gt) 24] — Eighths cssccssssessvessevee| Shi issece | 14520) 25 | 25 Preston and WYTC sseseeseeere 418 | esses 130000 20. 7 Orleans and Bordeaux ......} 2j| 2 | 
Btock|100 |100 (Great Western ove scecersee see ser 734) 73 16720) 12g 10g) — @ Shares (A) see seecee serene 7” 17% 80006 20 All Parisand Orleansseeses 0000... SF Ties 
64700) 17 | 15 | — Ne@Wessesesseserssesecseesseeet 104) 10 || 40000) 20 | 18 ‘Reading, Guildford, and Rei-) 7200€@ 20 | All)Paris and Rouen ......ss00+--| 244 243 
8000) 50 | All Hull & Selby... eocceccccse cocce] OF 954 i! } KALC cocceccseces cesses vee eoecesces veel 18§ 250000 20 14 |Paris& Strasburg Constituted Fen 

8000] 25 | 25 | — & SNAreS ccccescesseeveceeees| 489) 47% || 32000) 6s . |Royston and Hitchen ...es000.| ‘4 78 40000 20 20 |Rouen and Havre .cccc.sceeee tog) 38 10. 
8000} 12) 12h] — § SNAreSscerceceeccecenseecee]| 22 [reveee || 10668) 63 — Shepreth ennenee 20+ e00 > eenese 81000! 20 | (20 \Sambre and Meuse.......+ .«- 

13000} 50 | 50 Lancaster and Carlisle ......| 62 | 60 |} Stock: 25 | 25 H cottiah Central soe sereess a bad i3 80000 20 14 \Tours & Nantes Constituted| 3}! 34 
18000} 164) 119) — NOW... ccvcsessecseccseecccecee! 152! seoeee 12000} 25 25 [Scottish Midland ....++sssssesssleoees | 80764) 20 8 §| West Flanders ...cccccocsssseses|seoseslecceee | 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
’ Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS. 24 Mil Capital | Amount | Average ranpum — =$ iles | 

| oe | expended —_ enpaih- uvcanitel, Name of Railway. | —— a Merchandise, Total Same § EB open in 
|| Loan, | per last | per mils. 8 aie minerals, int | week & Z% 
| | Report. | 1847 1848 , 1849 | 1850 | P 7%So! cattle, &c. | FTeCOPts | E49 & 1850 | 1949 | 
} os er | —! —— Sea aS CS j 

{| ee ie oe | £ £ ala 1850 £ed4| £4 4| £ 04| & £ } 
|| 1,674,666 |} 1,366,713 25,000 | sec ose eco | ce Aberdeen ove on eo Sept. 21) 972 0 0 437 0 0) 1409 0 0 567 19 72 | 381 
| 500,000 | 495,921 | 13,051 | os 5 1 | 1 | Belfast & Ballymena ... ove 28 75 2 9) 18510 8 560 14 5 476 «14 374 | 373 
|} 2,200,000 | 1,900,408 | 118,790 | 26) 5 5 | 263 | Birkenhead, Lancash., & Chesh.! 29° 785 8 4/ 462 3 8| 124712 0) 1108 78 16 | 16 | 
|| 3,000,000 | 2,909,621 | 33,830 43 4 85 | 563 Bristol and Exeter os» ove 29, 3596 9 4) 999 4 2) 459513 6| 4107 54 854 | 854 
|| 8,460,000 | 5,326,143 33,288 “ary 13 ee | eo | Caledonian on ove | 15, 3621 0 0 3482 0 0 F 7103 0 O| 6812 44 160 154 
|| 4,839,832 | 3,896,565 | 41,452 |. | ae | cw | oe. | Chester and Holyhead... | 22,2985 0 0 | 441 0 0/2426 0 O| 2209 35 945) 80 | 

1,000,000 | 966,565 18,237 2E | cee 1# | 1g Dublin & Drogheda ... coe | 36 94415 2/ 17013 5/1115 8 7 762 2i 53 354 | 

| 450,000 | 442,000 | 55,223 vt 7 | 7 , Dublin & Kingstown... ese [OGbe Ih cecccocescce-coece|cccece cocccccccee] 1014 § 3, “853, 180 4 7% | 
267,000 | 250,009 | 15,625 an ae wee | oe | Dundee and Arbroath... oe Sept. 28 3019 10$ 178 6 0 | 479 15 106 soosseses 30 if 16 | 

| 700,000 | 549,499 17,725 8 | 63 1 ooo Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen... 28 364 18 oe 317 O11 681 i9 9% 591 22 $i 31 

|| 1,445,400 | 1,215,955 19,352 “ | ee ove ee | East Anglian ... eee ooo 29 soocees ccojecosccccccsscesens| 768 & § 730 Il 675 63 
|| 3,000,000 | 2,889,218 | 49,814 | 8 | 6 33 23 Edinburgh & Glasgow eee 28 ... ssseevees sosasscsseserrrae | 3957 8 9 3834 69 574 | 578 | 
| 2,750,000 2,371,335 | 83,400 | so 2 oes | eee Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee 28 1760 “3 311457 6 0)2929719 3 2681) 41 71 = 4 
|| 13,000,000 |12,786,996 | 39,711 | 5 St 1}; 1 | Eastern Counties & N. & E. 29 8490 19 9 | 5335 12 6 |:2826 12 3 14962 42 822 | 322 
|| 3,440,300 | 3,365,249 44,280 | ove - 1 1 East Lancashire eee ove 29 262112 0/1876 5 9 3897 17 y 3212 49 79 15) | 

|] 2,416,333 2,098,638 | 22,091 | we eos wn Eastern Union ove — 29 1192 4 3/1176 3 0/2358 7 8 1614 24 95 3 | 
|} 4,200,000 | 4,087,198 | 39,195 63 3 i} | “23 | Glasgow, Kilmarnock, & Ayr 21 sesssssseassrserse lesesersesesseeers-| 2958 15 8 | 3009, 29 100 | 100 | 

866,666 | 866,462 | 30,155 33 8 24) 24 | Glasgow, Paisley, & Greenock 28705 2 9 365 132. 1070 15 11 3058, 48 223 | | 224 
| 6,208,000 &,329,963 32,160 ove ovo eos | ov | Great Northern & East Linceina. 1B cevccoceccceccncce! essccocccecceccce:| GO08 10 8 | 2606, 30 319 as | 
|| 4,000,000 | 31534845 | 18,802 in “a «» | 3 | Great Southern & Western (I.) | 28 384: 15 9 | 767 311 | 460819 8 | 3414 24-188 | 1684 | 

15,448,913 |13,500,610 | 58,698 7 | °% 4 | Great Western ~~ | 29 .coccocercccccrece| coccccccccceseees {18027 13 0 | 15583; 78 , 330 soo 
14,202,045 |11,122,632 | 43,963 7 6 %| 3 | Lancashire & Yorkshire .. | 29 sansecssesessussee|sessssnveseessesee|16023 3 6 11847) 63 2534 16F | 

} 2,000,000 | 1.950, 000 | 21,560 4 4 42 5 | Lancaster & Carlisle ... | 15 3510 0 0) 1495 0 014505 0 0! 8789 50 90 70 
|| 2,500,000 | 2,000,151 | 51,286 |  w» ove ee | oe | Leedsand Thirsk = s+ —_ ass 22; 915 0 0/| 393 0 0/1308 6 0, 926, 33 | 39 | _ 

32,040,853 128,699, 567 61,063 | 8 7 6 | 58 | London & North Western, &c. | 29 28960 4 0 19075 8 18 (48035 13 6 43556, 102 470 | 4 7 

1,400,000 | 1 ,370,610 | 249,202 285 4 98 | w | London & Blackwali w. + | 29, 89915 1| °7 0 Oo | 936 15 1 761) 476 oi ont 
7,440,930 | 7,150,574 | 41,816 4 38 3% | 3 | London, Brighton, & S. Coast 2810333 0 4 | 2238 16 7 nae 16 31 12452) 73 _ Hh 
9,952,756 | 8,285,570 | 34,670 9 5} 24 | 3 | London & South Western .. | 22::0512 0 € | 1719 0 0 j12231 0 0 10052, 3 ma 1604 

}| 7,000,000 | 6,555,882 | 39,023 SS we) el * | Man., Sheffid., & Lincolnshire 29 3184 18 28) 3153.17 04) 6°33 15 2§ 5293) = | Se 
17,762,160 | 115,458,229 | 81,483 in 5$ 25 1§ | Midland, Bristol, & Birm. ... 22) suvenserseseseese eer veraneeeensenee (25539 9 II 23660, = - aa 
2,596,200 | 1,168,628 | 23,372 T | we ove ee | Midland Gt. Western (Irish) 29 rovsesseseeseeaes sosssereereseerser| 1225 7 9 4179 ele 
754,660, 513,935 | 13,890 | 8 | 6 44} 3h | Monklands =e sve ote a1| 37/1 7! 633 1 3| 710 210 ol amliale ii 

1,717,871 | 1,576,490 | 26274 | 6 | 6 | 6 | 6 | Neweastle and Carlisle. 14) 1027 0 0 | 1474 0 0 | 2001 0 0 2198) 42 | 60 | 60 | 
4,200,000 | 4,043,757 | 30,000 ae 24{ 24 | North British 1. 0 ss 22,2157 6 5 | 1566 9 1 | 372315 6 5) |! | 

’ } 25 seccei 9003 0 0, 4260, 22 | 262 | 262 | 
4 673,714 4, 544, 222 17,344 eee eee eee te. North Staffordshire eee eee eto ee 11 7 1465 35 45 45 | 
1,673,333 | 1,448,910 32,200 ooo 7 5 5 | Scottish Central oe eco 29 1078 .. 623 10 3 = . 2 aie 15 a9 | 33 {| 

750,000 | ‘537,720 | 16,804 -ie we | ee | Scottish Midland Junction ... 28 290 3 9/ 215 3 3) 5 ee aeeiei«a 

1,538,000 | 3,279,263 | 27,218 | os | ove 2% | w. | Shrewsbury & Chester oe ¥ 7h te CI = : . ane 6 0 12646 69 284 | 188 | 
9,100,000 | 8,907,515 | 47,912 | 6% | 5§) 8 | 3 | South Eastern. w+ — o- 22| 1244 o Oi ee f 6] seo 1220; 1487] 87 | 68 | 80 
8,397,000 | 2,063,841 | 35,563 | we | oe | oe | ow | South Devon we we — ov Sol tose te 5 | 4911 10| 1080 10 8 ‘escacn| 16 | 73 | om 
4,600,000 2,464,743 32,863 ove ove eee | one South Wales ... — - 29) 1000 18 4 bad 1073 0 O ee 15 OO i «= 
1,e0e,nee 345,458 5,006 ove | ~. - 2 Tat vale Don., & Goole a coerce cee ceccenece| ove ccovee cee eee 0 “| ee oun ss 4c iis 

000 | 911,785 | 22,794 5 6 6 | 6 aff Vale ~ sevensenenen ene soe) sernenee es 3146] 52 290 
7,000,000 | 6,667,507 22,991 Hy { 4 ly 2} | York, Newcastle, & Berwick 29) 6693 1 5 } - 7 “4 oa ; 3 t 7867! 37 she 

6,295,000 | 5,041,702 | 19,694 10 7 a 3 York & North Midland own 22! 5609 0 4% | 392! | 
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Postage of Foreign Letters. 
( From the Post Office Packet List.) 

The single rate on all foreign and colonial letters, when 
conveyed by packet, is as follows :— Single 

BY PACKETS FROM LONDON, rate. 

Between the United K em and ada 

Prussia, via Hamburg and Holland, uniform 
British and foreipn rate, not exceeding }0z...... 1 0 

Ditto, cia Belgium, uniform do do underjoz... 1 0 
Countrieson the Continent of Europe, via Prussia : 

Mecklenburg Schwerin, Mecklenburg Strelitz, 
Oldenburg & Saxony,uniformdodo under joz ... 
German States (except Wurtemburg) served by 

the post office of Tour and Taxis, do do...... 
Poland. GO GO .cccccsccececssevcccccsccssccesesescevesssescecs 

Russia, GO AO .cccee sescee cesses cevesecee ces 

Sweden, AO AO cecccccessseccccccccrccssesecsesesevecscesses 

Austrian States, via Belgium and Holland, do do 
Austrian Silesia and Galicia, via Hamburg, do do 
Allother parts of Austrian States(ditto) dodo ... 
Holland, uniform British and foreign rate not 
SXCCAING § OZ ceeceercosserevoceasccereneeeeses ces serees 

Hanover and Brunswick, Gitt0 .......... 
Denmark, GIBCO coc ccccccccscoveseseccceces coves eeecene 

Lubeck, via Hamburg, ditto «.cessrecsessroorere reese 
Hamburg, ditto—Bremen, dittO.coos.erseeesre --s8ch 
Oldenburg, GILtO acorveccerceesesecovovereces coveseres seeces 

Mecklenburg Schwerin, Aitto ..ccccccssersesne ces cevees 
@Heligoland, uniform rate Of ore rccssreresee eee ses vee eee 
aCuxhaven, ditto SOs O88 COR SERSES FOR DOE EEE TES BEF wOF Ee Ber eee 

eCountries en the Continent, via Holland,ditto... 
GJava, via Holland, ditto... ...cecccccsserscssvecees seeeee 
aSweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg Strelitz, if 

addressed via Hamburg, not intended to be 
forwarded through Prussia—packet rate from 
London, 1s 84; inland postage, if not posted 
vor delivered at the port, 2d; total single rate... 1 

BY PACKETS FROM SOUTHAMPTON. 
Between the United Kingdom and 

aLisbon one 200 O88 C88 88S O88 SOS ETS OTS SOREEETEE O04 HOF OEE FES Cee eee 

aSpain (by Southampton packet) os. .seseresseeeee 
aGreece and Egypt ( Alexandria exeepted)......... 
Alexandria... cores es ccccesccsscnese cosccvece sor eee ses conece 
aChili, Pern,and Western Coast of America...... 
aHaytiand tie foreign West India Islands(Cuba 

CXCEPtEd ).-ccerecces seseees eorevecee ces ces ceeee 
aNew Grenada and Venezuela oorccoee feces ene cee cce 

@Mexico and CUDa ccoccccreccsecesorese res conser ess ececes 

Gibraltar, Malta, and Ionian Islands ......... 
HONAUTaS oc ceccce coe covcerccnseccce ses ces see eeseceesscssees 
British West Indies (Jamaica& Berbice excepted) 
Kingston, Jamaica oe Cee eeeeEEees cee Seseeeenetss ces eesens 

Aden, via Southampton SOO CRORES OOS EEE COO SES OEE EEE EEe Fee 

Ceylon, cia SOUthSMPtoOn wee ceceercosvesseecesceressene 
India via Southampton S00 Owes Cw ee TET EES See ees See ees eee 

Hong Kong, via Southampton scoscssssecsersereces ere 
GMaueira, via Lisbon ....+-ccererccecsocsecccesssesevecee 
&Ditto, by West Indian Packet .cccccccscrersesseee oe 
Jamaica, the Packet Port of Kingston excepted, 

including the internal colonia] rate of 2d.......+ 
Berbice, ditto POSSE SEE OOS OOF COL SHS COSSSHSSS EESEEE COLORS COO 

BY PACKETS FROM DOVER. 
Between the United Kingdom and 

Belgium, British and Foreign, under 3 02......... 
Lubeck via Belgium, ditto, dittO ......ceccsccsserseee 
Holland, via Belgium, uniform British and 

foreign rate, NOt Exceeding § OZ..o....erecesesceesee 
eCountries on the Continent of Europe, via Bel- 
gium,uniform British rate,*notexceeding 3 oz... 

‘France & Algeria, British & foreigo, under } oz 
Belgium, ia France, Gitt0......ccrcsccscererssseeseeees 
aSpain, Portugal, Sardinia, Tuseany, and Lucca, 

WEA FANCE, CittO .co0erseccccccccsccccovevoccscssececece 
aHolland, Two Sicilies, Papal States, Modena, 

Parma, Placentia, Greece, Archipelago, and 
denian islands, via France, uniferm British 
rate, not exceeding 4 02 .. 

Bavaria, via France, ditto secs. 
Prussia, Via France cco. « cccccccccccscapesococececsoceccce 
Batieia wha BORSO . coccssceccsnsccsnveneconsenccccscceecce 
Austrian dominions and cities of Cracow and 

Belgrade, via France, uniform British and fo- 
Teign rate, UNdET § OUNCE cocccsesceceserecssevoesece 

Baden, ditto . 
Wurtemburg, ditto ........ os 
Deptheeriamd GlAGS ceccusscssesesenscccsssesecesesen: 
Certain Northern States of Europe, forwarded 

through the office of Tour&Taxis,via France,jo 1 8 
Certain States of Germany, served by the office of 

Pour and Taxis, via France, ditto ...ccccccsssscovee 1 8 
Wallachia and Moldavia, via France, ditto......... 1 9 
Turkey in Europe (Belgrade excepted), and Scu- 

tari in Asia, via France, ditt0 ....cccccossssccsees 1 J] 
Southern Poland (viz.the Governments of Cra- 

cow, Lublin, and Sandomier,) and Southern 
Russia, Via France ;Gitt0 ccoccoccccscccccssesscccccccen 1 4 

Alexandria, Beyrout, Smyrna, Dardanelles, and 
Constartinople, by French packet, via Mar- 
seilles, ditto...... eeptengsesescsbeccaneccoassesoescasocceces 

Tuscany and Naples; ditto, Gitto c..ccccccsceeserees 
@Sardinia and Sicily, QittO,ittO crocccccccccccseesees 
Roman States, Bitt0 ..o0cc...cccccsccscccecccee coccevccesee 
Greece; AiUtO. AIULO ..cocccrcccccccreccesecse coccocccecesece 
Malta, ito, ditto ...ccoccerssccecssccccce sorseseccccceseoes 
Maita by Monthty closed Mail, via Marseilles, do 
Alexandria, GittO, ditt0........ccccccccsccscscccccecesces vee 
@ India, ditto, ditto ......006. 
a Hong Kong, ditto, @itto...........06. 
@ Tonian Islands, ditto, ditto ........ccoccccserseseseeee 

BY PACKETS FROM LIVERPOOL. 
United States, uniform British and foreiga rate, 
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BOE CMESOPING §OS crrccecceccrcccccoccccccccoceseccenscce 1 O 
aCalifornia and Oregon, via United States, ditto 2 5} 
BORDA 220.002 00 enccccccccrvescvccvescscecsscccssccescesscesesn 1 4 
Bermuda and Newfoundland, uniform rate of ... 1 0 
tNova Scotia, New Brunswick,and Prince Ed- 
Ware Island, uniform rate Of co..+.serccevesseseee 

¢Canada, uniform British and foreign rate........._ 1 
. : _ 

wo 

¢This includes the interna] colonial rate of 2d per } oz 
BY PACKETS FROM FALMOUTR. 

Packet Inland postageif Tota! 
rate from notpostedordeli-  singie 
ane. Se port. rate. 

8 sd s 

aMadeira stecceceseee 1 8 coscccese O 2 

OBeasil ....-.cccccccce “2 FT ceccccese O 2 
GBueNOS Afters B 8 cecccccee 0 evecccece 2 
&> The postage marked a must be paid in advance. 

the name of Permanent White. The Proprietors claim 
the merit of removing this obstacle to its general adoption, 

For Magins UsEs it possesses the following advan- 
tages :— 

itis whiter than any other Paint, and retains this 

THE ECONOMIST. 
OND’'S PERMANENT MARKING 
INK, the original, and by far the best, requiring 

no preparation, offers the surest means of protection for 
every variety of househoid linen and wearing apparel, 
against loss or mistake, for which reason be careful to 
ask for the genuine article, prepared by the inventor. 
JOHN BOND, 28 Long lane, West Smithfield, City. 
Sold by most Chemists, Stationers, and Medicine Ven- 
ders. Price Is a bottle. 

AMES EPPS'S PREPARED COCOA, 
—Cocoa is a Nut, which, besides farinaceous sub- 

stance, contains a Bland Oil, The Vi! in this Nut has 
one advantage, which is, that it is less liable than any 
other oil to rancidity. Possessing these two nutritive sub- 
stances Cocoa is become a most valuable article of diet ; 
more particularly if, by mechanical or other means, the 
farinaceous substance can be so perfectly incorporated 
with the oily, that the one will prevent the other frem 
separating. Such an union is presented in the Cocoa 
prepared by JAMES EPPS, Homeopathic Chemist, 112 
Great Russel) street, Bloomsbury, London ; and thus, 
while the delightful flavour, in part dependent on the 
oil is retained, the whole preparation will agree with the 
most delicate stomach. A fb packet, !s 60, as a sample, 
sent to any part within five miles of the Bank, 

ASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE. 
—Dr DE LA MOTTE’s nutritive, health-restor- 

ing, AROMATIC CIIOCOLATE, prepared from the nuts 
of the Sassatras tree. Thischocolate contains the pecu- 
liar virtues of the Sassafras root, which has been long 
held in great estimation for its purifying and alterative 
properties. The aromatic quality (which is very gratefu 
to the stomach) most invalids require for breakfast and 
evening repast to promote digestion, and to a deficiency 
of this property in the customary breakfast and supper 
may in a great measure be attributed the frequency of 
cases of indigestion generally termed bilious, It has 
beer found highly beneficial in correcting the state of 
the digestive organs, &c., from whence arise many dis- 
eases, such as eruptions of the skin, gout, rheumatism, 
and scrofula. In cases of debility of the stomach, and a 
sluggish state of the liver and intestines, occasioning 
flatulences, costiveness, &c., andin spasmodic asthma, 
it is much recommended. Sold in pound packets, price 
4s, by the Patentee, 

12 SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND; 
also by chymists. 

ORD’S EUREKA SHIRTS 
are not sold by any Hosier or Draper, and can, 

therefore, be obtained only at 185 Strand. They are 
made in two qualities, the first of which is 40s the hslf- 
dozen, and the second quality 30s the half-dozen. Gentle- 
men who are desirous of purchasing Shirts in the very 
best manner in which they can be made are solicited to 
inspect these the most unique and only perfect fitting 
shirt made. 

Price List, containing directions for self-measure- 
ment, and every particular, are forwarded post-free ; 
and the Pattern Books to select fiom of the New Regis- 
tered Coloured Shirting, on receipt of six stamps. 

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND, LONDON. 

UBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE 
ZINC PAINT.—ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The White Paint made from Zinc was pronounced by 
scientific men in the last century to be the most beauti- 
ful of all White Paints, and unchangeable for hundreds 
of years. Experience has justified these commenda- 
tions, and conclu-ively established its superiority ovér 
White Lead and every other White Paint hitherto 
known. The cost at that period being several shillings 
per pound, the use has been restricted to Artists, under 

whiteness for years, unaffected by bilge-water, or 
noxious vapours from cargo. The White Paint in the 
hold of a ship after discharging a sugar cargo is found 
to be as white as the year before when newly painted. 
Under these and other circumstances, when every other 
paint hitherto known and tried has failed, the ** White 
Zinc Paint” has preserved the fastness of its colour. 
Moreover, by virtue of its galvanic action on iron, it 
enters the pores, and forms an amalgam of the two metals, 
which protects the iron from rust, decay, or incrustation. 

For the GENERAL Purposes of the Decorative Painter, 
the “White Zinc Paint” has been found unparalleled in 
whiteness, clearness of colour, durability, and beauty 
of texture. 

For artistic works In general, this material possesses 
advantages unattainable by any other paint. It becomes 
8o hard as to admit of polishing equal to the finest coach 
Panelling, without the aid of varnish. 

For SaniITaRy PuRpPoseEs the ‘* White Zinc Paint” is 
valuable, not only from i's being totally free from every 
ingredient injurious "p health, but from its combining 
chemical qualities, ~ ich render it a powerful correc- 
tive where contagious diseases have prevailed, Furniture 
or Buildings painted with it are at once disinfected. 
Paralysis and Painter's Chelic are avoided by its use, 
as well as similar results to the occupants of newly- 
painted rooms. Apartments may be immediately occu- 
pied without injury to the health ofchildren or the most 
delicate constitution. 

it becomes cheaper than the common paint from its 
spreading over a much larger surface. 2 ewt of this 
paint covers as much as is usually covered by 3 cwt of 
white lead, 

Each cask is stamped with the name “ Hubbuck,— 
Loncon,—Patent.” as the style of the Manufacturers. 

A Circular with full particulars may be had of the 
principal Dealers in Paint, and of the Manufacturers 
THomas Hussuck and Son, Colour Works, opposite the 
London Docks, and at the office of the “ Artizan,” 69 
Cornhill, where also specimens of the paint may be 
seen. 

[Oct. 5, 1850, | 
RMY CONTRACTS 

Office of Ordnance, Pall Mall, ist October, 1859, 
Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of con 

tracting to supply MEAT, BREAD, OATS, ang 
FORAGE, to Her Majesty’s Land Forces (Bread 
Meat for the Foot Guards and for the Household Cy = 
excepted) in Cantonments, Quarters, and Barracks, in 
the counties of England severally, in Wales, in N 
Britain, in the Isle of Man, and in the Channel Isla: 
for SIX MONTHS from the Ist December next ine} sive ; and also, STRAW for PAILLASSES, at the seve, 
ral Barracks and Ordnance Stations in Great Britain and 
in the Channel Islands, for ONE YEAR from ist of 
December next. 

That proposals in writing, addressed to the Secre 
to the Board of Ordnance, sealed up and marked on the 
curside “‘ Tender for Army Supplies,” will be Teceived at 
the Ordnance Office, Pall Mall, on or before Wednesda 
the Thirteenth day of November next, and Tenders on , 
be delivered at any time during that day. y 

Persons who make tenders are desired not to use a 
forms but those which may be had upon application at 
the Office of the Secretary to the Board of Ordnance in 
Pal! Mall. By order of the Board, 

G. BUTLER, Secretary. 
ene 

HEAP, Lee oun DURABLE 
ING ROOF s 

CROGGON’S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING 
FELT has been extensively used and pronounced effj- 
cient, and particularly applicable for warm climates, 

ist. It is a non-conductor. | 
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not 

liable to damage in carriage. 

Srd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually | 
required. 

4th. It can be easily applied by any unpractised person, 
5th. From its lightmess, weighing only about 42 lbg 

to the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small. | 
INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp | 

floors, under carpets and floor cloths. 
Price OnE PENNY Per Savare Foor. 

CROGGON and CO.’S PATENT FELTED SHEATH. | 
ING for Covering Ships’ Bottoms, &c., and 
DRY HAIR FELT for Covering Steam Boilers, | 

Pipes, &c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 
25 per cent of Fuel. 

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions, on appli- 
cation to CROGGON and CO., 2 Dowgate hill, London, | 

UTTA PERCHA COMPANY, | 
Patentees, 18 Wharf road, City road, London, | 

GUTTA PERCHA TUBING. 
Amongst the peculiar properties possessed by this 

Tubing, which render it an article of great value not 
only to manufacturers, but to the public generally, are 
the following :— 

Lightness, combined with remarkable strength, (a | 
j-in. mbe having resisted a pressure of 337 lbs on the | 
square inch.) 

Non-affection by the carbonic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or | 
muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re- 
markable property renders Gutta Percha so valuable for 
the conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, &c., being | 
free from the deleterious effects to health resulting frou 
the use of lead for those purposes. 

Peculiar power of resisting frost. | 
Readiness with which it can be connected (by means 

of the Gutta Percha Union Joints) with the water-tap | 
or pump, and used for watering gardens, washing wil- 
dows, carriages, &c. 

Great lengths in which it can be made (50 to 500 feet) 
without a joint. 

Ease with which the requisite joints can be made. 
Facility with which it can be cut open, and agail re | 

paired, in case of stoppage. 
Extraordinary power of conducting sound. 

' 

APPLICATIONS OF GUITA PERCHA TUDING. \! 
The conveyance of Water, Oil, Acids, Gas, and other | 

Chemicals, Liquid Manures, &c. ; Drain and Soil Pipes; 
Suction Pipes for Fire Engines; Pump Barrels and 
Feeding Pipes; Syphons ; For Watering Gardens, Streets, 
Washing Windows, &c., Ventilation of Mines, &c. ; Ship } 
Pumps, &c.; Ear und Mouth Trumpets ; Speaking Tubes 
in lieu of Bells, &c. | 

! OOTHACHE permanentty CURED 
by using BRANDE’S ENAMEL for filling de- | 

caying Teeth, and rendering them sound and painless. || 
Price ts. Enough for several Teeth. The only sub- 
stance approved by the medical! faculty as being unet- | 
ended with pain or danger, and the good effects of | 
which are permanent. 

Sold by all Chemists in the United Kingdom. Twenty | 
realiy authorised Testimonials accompany each box, with | 
full directions for use, seat free, by return of post, by Ji) 
WILLIS, 24 East Temple chambers, Whitefriars, Fleet | 
street, London, in return for thirteen penny stamps. 
CavuTion.—The great success of this preparation has 

induced numerous unskilful persons to produce spurious | 
imitations, and to copy BRANDE'S ENAMEL adver | 
tisements. It is needful, therefore, to guard a& N | 
such impositions, by seeing that the name of JOH | 
WILLIS accompanies each packet. 
re ; 

pas IN THE BACK, Gravel, Lum: || 
bago, Rheumatism, Gout, Indigestion, nae | 

Stricture, &c.—DR, DE ROUS'S COMPOUND R ; 
NAL PILLS, as their name Renel (or the kidneys, 
indicates, are the only certain cure for the ese 
dangerous complaints, and all diseases of the ae i} 
and urinary organs generally, whether resulting ae \| 
imprudence or otherwise, which, if neglected, i 
quently end in stone in the bladder and a linger ie \| 
death. By their salutary action on actdity - 

the stomach, they correct bile and indigest 4 | 
purify and promote the renal secretions, thereby Por | 
venting the formation of stone, ard establishing | ~ t 
life the healthy functions of all these organs.— a | 
be obtained through all medicine venders, |s = 
2s 9d, and 14s 6d per box; or, should any difficu . 
oceur, they will be sent free on receipt of the ee ea 
postage stamps, by Dr. De Roos, 35 Fly meng I 
born Hill, London.—At home for consultation auy, 
from 10 till 1, and 4 till 8 (Sunday excepted). \ 

tt! 


